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IT WAS ALGER’S IDEA.

Send

To

to

Prisoners

Spain.

To Him Should Re Given Credit For
This Adroit Move.
I

TENDER-SKINNED~MEN

Bhave with Conor** Shaving Soap, and
before cleansing the face rub on a bit of CtmOORA Ointment, the (treat skin cure. Wash off
with CoTtctiRA Toilet Soap and Hot Water.
This simple, inexpensive treatment will make
Shaving n pleasure and comfort to those with
tender, inflamed, easily irritated skin.
-AnM throat hoot the world.
Sol* I top*, DoMon. " All About Us SXln." Ire.

A

Chapter of Unwritten

History

of the War.

PnVTsaD.AsnC.Coar,

i

1

SKW

ADVKKTISKMKNTS.

Supplied By

the

tary of War

Retiring SecreDepartment.

EVERY

Smokes the

PAU

R

HAVANA

lOcCigar.
■ILLIKEN TOMLINSON GO.,
Portland, Me.

mayl6mon,wed,trl,lstp,3in

MEN’S

CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING
ULcANdcy.

13 Preble St..

_PRESSMEN.
s°»~

09

Opp. Preble House.

H*" Kid Gloves Cleansed every

day.

IT Wil l P1Y VOIJ
If You Arc tu
Need of

Washington, July 28.—Secretary Alger
alwqffs felt a pride In the soccers
with wbloh the War Department met the
tremendous problem thrust upoo
It by

C. J.

lliglit

GORLIN'S,

518 1-2 Congress 8?.,
Cor. Oaky Hoom 3,
She lias also a goo1 line of H«lr Pin*. Sid“Hack and Neck t'omus. rosular 15
goods. which she will sell lor 10 cents. No
ttoulle to show goods.

Pompadour,

cent

OUT THIS OUT^.{tnudim lstt)
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fruit is here.

Mor^ coming.
Sudden changes In temperaturc too.
Hot d- ys. cool nUhts.
No overcoat, peri aps.
Chilis, crstvps and such
tl sturhancos are possible,
3.iuo-*t probable events.
Hhvc a remedy u the
tOUf ••
Hay’s blackberry Cordial 25o
Run Choer.i Mixt*Y lie.
Hamlin’s Cholera Mixture
150
Hay’s Jamaica Ginger 20c,

a

#

«£*
t
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aud^ttersat

T Hay’s 3 Cor sied Pharmacy, 'f
Middle Street.
^
Y
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ANOTHER

TORPEDO
PLOSION.

P'Ta,

BOAT

EX-

Austria,’ July US —One of the
Austrian
boat
torpedo
Adler exploded today while the ycecel was
•3 the Eland of Torrola, In the Adrlat o
era, killing a lieutenant anil foor mem
1

.Her. of the

lor. of the onw.

the

neooeslty with whloh It

sudden-

was

ly confronted during the war with Spain
of suddenly dlspoelng of the thousands of
Spanish prisoners oaptnred In Santiago
province. The history of that time has
not been (ally told and It remained
for
the secretory today to supply the nsad,
by the following bit of reralniaoenoe:
“Un
the night of July 9, 1892, the
President asked me what, In my jtadgment, we should do with ; the Spanish
prisoners of Santiago after their capture.

The

matter

had received

much
very
President and myaeir,
but no deUnIte
conclusion had
been
reached.
1 then suggested to the President that Ualveston, Team, would be the
best plaoe in the (Jutted States, In my
judgment, where we could send them;
that It was away from the oonst line travel,
a good harbor; that there would
be plenty of room for camping them and
that
Its climate would be as nearly similar to
that of Santiago as we oould probably
select.
“This seemed to meet his approval, as
It whs only a gneition of time, of course,
when their capture would be effected.
I
went to ray home as nearly as I can remember about 8 o’clock lu the morning
and being too tired to sleep, lay
awake
for awhile, tut finally dozed off.
I
awoke at daybreak aid ray llruc thought
was concerning the Spanish
prlsoneraand
the.new liieo come Into my head: ‘Why
act send them baok to Spain V
“This tbonght impressed me so deeply
that I formulated my plan and ou
the
| morning of July 10th Instead of going to
the
department direct I went to the
White House and laid the uew plan before
the President,
saying that It would be
uu unprecedented
procedure and a most
gracious act; that to ship tbe prisoners to
Ualveston
would be half the rilstanoe;
that we should have to olotfae,
shelter,
guard and feed them there, and no doubt
have to ship tnem back to Spain lu the
end. I also stated that I believed that It
would be a great
inducement
to tbe
Spaniards to surrender, wbloh Uen. Shatter afterwards assured me was the effeoc.
The President readily approved tbe plan
and on tbe same dsy I cabled Uen. Shatter as follows:
“War Department, Jnly 10, 1898.
“Uen. Shatter, Playa del Kste, Santiago,
Cuba:
“Should the Spaniards surrender un-

thought from

the

conditionally aod
Spain, they will be

HAIR GOODS
to go up one
to

to bo iltspatohed

from||Santlago da Cuba
of their reported arrival,
or demurrage to be paid at the rats of 80
oenti per capita per day, same demurrage
to
be paid if steamers be detained at
place of debarkation by quarantine or
other causes. The 8 psnlsb Transatlantic
company’s bid was $65 per capita for
offloers and $80 for enlisted men with no

wish

to

return to

back direct at
tbe expense of the United States govern'
ment.
n, a.

sent

Aiger. secretary

ci

war.

“Upon
receiving this on tbe 11th of
July, Gen. Shatter tent tbe following
communication to the oomander-ln-oh'e:
of the Spanish forces:
*
Headquarters of the Fifth Army Corps,

“Gamp

near

Santiago, CaLa,

“July 11, 1898.
"Sit—With tbe largely increased forces
which have earns to me and the foot that
1 have your line of retreat securely In
time seems
in/ hands,
fitting that I
should again demand of your excellency
the surrender of Santiago and at your
ocellccoy'.a army. I am authorized to
■''.olo
that
should your ezoeilency so
ucelre the government
of the United
States will transport tho entire couimaud
of your

excellency

“X have the

to

Spain.

honor to

he very

respect-

fully,
“Your obedient servant,
“Wili am H. Shatter,
“M ijor General, commanding.“
"So which the
oommander replied as
follows:
“Santiago dc Cuba, July 11, 1898.
“Sir—I have the honor to .advise your
omlnenoo that your
oomuiunloutlon of
this date Is receivtd and in .reply desire
to couUrm that which I have said in my
farmer oouimunioation; sis ■ to advise
you that X have communicated your proposition to the goneral In chief.
“Keiterattng my sentiments, I am vary

respectfully,

demurrage.
“The Spanish company’s offer was accepted. The rations for the prisoners were
Inspected by n United States government
offlolal, and this government paid for the
transportation of all the prisoners, $613,86a The tame number carried by tbe
other companies under their bid
would
have cost the
government $1,813,916.
Here was $803,000 saved to the
United
States and probably as rauoh more In
demurrage.
“Some days

after

the

contract

awarded, the President said

to

was

me as

I

entered tbe cabinet room: 'Mr. Seoretary,
would you like to bear something favorable to yon printed In the New York
Times?’ and went on to read tbe editorial
oowment, too complimentary to tbe mao
whose mind originated tbe plan of transporting the Spaniards back to Spain."
WOMAN SHU T BOJBBEH.

Much

Trouble in Cleveland.
»

Several Serions Ontbreaks of Violence

No

Sunday.

Clashes

Mobs and

Between

Troops Yet.

Santiago."

tbe

Dig Ichooncr llanlrd OfflsutNIghl Dr
a Tag.

One

Had

fied

as

Identi-

Been

Assaulter.

Two Others Were

Snspeeted cf Being Implicated.

A

Georgia

Mob

Made

Short Work of Them.

legs Injured.
Dora
Sohlesslsr, 11 Oakdale street, Results of (he Criminal Assault
bruised
about
the body.
Rioters
and
Police.
by
on Mrs. Ogletree.
Cate tonight It was learned that Mrs.
Martin will probably die. She suffered a
oomponnd fracture of the skull, and one
Cleveland, Ohio July SI—The rioting arm brokan and was otberwlso injured.
which continued throughout lset night She was with her husband, who Is alec
Atlanta, tin., July 38.—A ■ pa dial to the
lhe police are now oul Conatltutlnn from liAtnhrldu'n. (1a bavatuicnou wflia/ auu vuoio nnrv wtrrni
badly hurt.
serious outbreaks of vlotenoe,
but
no
searching for the buggy In whloh a man,
A negro, oiptured near Iron City last
to -hi the dynamiter, Its bedashes between the mobs and the trnopa supposed
night was brought to Saffol, and ldentlCars were started running as usual this lieved to have ridden.
Ued as one of the assaulters .of Mrs J. K.
morning on all but one or two lines. The
He was
Ogle tree, last Thursday night.
HXIVIRL 19 VFjA.LF.
mobs were astir early.
Soon after 10
lynched j at daylight this morning near

Atlantia City, N. J., July 83.—Ihe
fonr-maetod schooner Prank A. Palmer,
from Bangor (or Newport News, which
went ashore yesterday near Tathem'a life
saving station, was haaied off late tonight by the eld of a Merritt wrecking
tag.

( CHRISTIAN WORKERS' UNION.
Old
Orchard, July 83.—Her. Dr. L.
B. Bates of Boston, president of the New
England Christian Workers' union, was
detained today
and will not arrive to
take charge of the oamp'moetlogs till tomorrow.
In hta absence Rev. Walter
Russell of Canada preached
today to a
large andlenos.
“Helplessness of the
Clergy" was his theme, and be talked
plainly to the ministers -urging them to
seek the help of the Holy Spirit and show
less regard ror me darn methods of building up the churches.
The other eermons today were preached
by Rev. W. A. Thurston of Boston and
Rev. K. D. Mallory.
KPWORTH CONVENTION ADJOUKNED.
Tndl...»nlu

worth

V_a

convention

wim

WEATHEttT

A Story of Sterility,

"Your

Medicine Worked Wonder*."

aveuue

loaded

oar

wrecked by

Bn

with passengers

etploslon

of

was

nttro-gly-

Cars

Were

Run

Usnal

as

Sunday.
New Labor Political
JLabor Unions

Party Advocated.-

Asked

to

Contribute

to Strike Fund.

Now York. July 28.—The trolley cai
strike, both In Manhattan and Brooklyn,
seams to be praetlonlly at an end. General Master Workman Parson saye It li
not, and today at a meeting of the Central Federation union, he
launched ■
scheme for a new labor rolltloal
party,
and at the same
time urged upon the
delegates of the various trades unions lc
Greater New
York the expediency ol
oontrlbotlng to a fund to aid the etrlkera
and the delegates
promised theli
Unanolul support.
This Is what probably Cannes Genera:
Master Workman Parsons and Dlstriol
Master Workman Ploee to promise liu
portant developments in the strike situ
atlon this wtvk.
It is a fact, howsver, thst both yesterday and today cars were being rnn at al
most normal headway on all the
lines,
exoept tbs Nassau, throughout Brooklyn
evsn to the various beaobea and
carrying
large numbers of passengers.
In New York, exoept for the preeenoe
of several hundred policemen on Seoonc
avenue, and gnards about the varloni
power houses a strike would be out ol
consideration.
There has been no delay in the trolls]
oar serrloe in Manhattan
today on any
line
with the exception of the Second
avenue line and
that Is affected bu
little.
It Is stated by the polios officials tbal
tomorrow or Tuesday meet of the polloi
who have been guarding the property ol
•be railroad companies would be withdra wn.

EXCURSIONIST KILLED.
Peter

YVrlglit of East Haverhill, K. U.
Met Death

fSPECIAL

Saoo,

TO

at

July 23.—An excursion train

13 oars, that had

come

the way

all

o

fron

Londondvllle, Vt., went through hen
early this afternoon en route to Old Or
ohard. It wae passing the station at e
speed of about elx miles
*»

v/xu

aBumuu,

«.

an

a..,

hour.

A

WQUSH SlHbBl

In Saco, jumped from one of the
forwaid oars, struck fairly on his feel

resides
on

thu station

platform,

and slid

aboul

rods, then lost his balance and rolled
about 15 feet more,
lie gathered blmseli
up, and with a remark that be was all
right, proceeded to crush off tome of tbe
dust that bis torn olothlng had picked u[
from the platform,
Tbe station snip loyes bad hardly recovtwo

ered

frorn^

tbe

soare

when

they glanced

farther down
the platform
and saw
another passenger drop off the excursion
train.
Ue wae not as fortunate as the
Urst. The train was just
approaching
the Main street crossing.J He held to the
rail
a
second alter tils feet ha I
guard
touohed the platform, and was thrown
toward tbe train, bis bean
headlong
striking a steel axle-box, fraoturlng hisskull and killing him instantly.
The taggsge master of the train wit
nessed tbe aocident and palled the dangei
signal. Tbe train was brought to c
standstill before the last car had passed
the dying man.
Two physlolang
examlned the body and pronounced lift
extinct.
Coroner P. C. Bradbury
wat
then summoned and took
oharge of the
remains.
(El be dead man was ldentllled as Petei
Wright, aged about 1.5, w stone outter ol
Host Haverhill, N. H. His parents reside
In Blddeford, and his object In
jumping
from the train here was to visit them and
save the time of a trolley ride baok from
Uld Orchard. The body wot delivered
by the ooroner to tbe yonng man's fathei.
Wright leaves a wife and two children.

ootton, shortly
before 11
o’clock tonight. Four persons were badly
names of the Injured being
hurt, the
Albert E. Fassett, F. A.
.Smith, Mrs.
Harris and Mrs. S. C. Martin.
I
A MILLION DOLLAR FIRS.
The explosion tore out tbe front end of
Toledo,
Ohio, July B3.-The C. H. &
smashed all the windows no d D. elevator was
the oar,
totally destroyed by llro
destroyed the brake. After considerable tonight, wblob seemingly started from
The bolldlna
an
internal
explosion.
diSoulty, tbe oar was stopped and a oall
and contents ware valued at a million
for nmbulanoes was sent out.
The dollars.
far
As
as oan be leer ned no
motonuan, William Draggers, wbo once lives have been lost,

cerlne

or

gun

_

to meet In Han FnmulFeo In 19)1.
work waa
practically ended lent
night. The Unal veadoo waa devoted to
addresses on "Mia alona."
The Tlaltlng ministers filial the city
pnlplta In the morning anl the afternoou
waa devoted to missionary
conferenoee.
Tonight Hon. F. D. Fuller of Topeka,

The

Kaa., preaided

In the tent.

WAITT & BOND'S

Blackstone Cigar
TUELEADINO

TEH CENT

Philippine Church.

Manila, July 13 —6.15 p. m.—A Flllpno priest
named Oregurio Agrlpav, Is
with the Insurgents trying to
lead
a
movement for the Independence of the
ohuruh In tbe Philippines from
the
He has leaned a
Spanish
priesthood.
proclamation declaring himself the vicargeneral or all the Filipino priests In the

companies

of

and

a

supplies

tbe

large

inf'■'try,

2UI

amount of

for tbe urmy

on

-ONE -HALF—
yearly sales

WAITT & BONO, Mlrs.,
53 B ackstop

Jy2i

1150

St„ Boston.
dnutp

My Mamma gives ms
BROWN’S INSTANT CELIEF,
1-

ar Coughs, Colds, Collo,
Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore

arrived here.

years

Throat, Dlphther

a, oto.

I THINK IT IS REM M'CE TO TAKE.
I

^

wai jiijMcija

yo., flomrty,

members of
Illinois cavalry. Addressee were delivered by about
£0 of hie old associates, neighbors, comraues
and friends, and lengthy resolutions lauding bis works of cbailty
and
hts oourage In upholding htg belief and
extending sympathy to bis family were
adopted. A movement tiward the ersotlon of a monument to hie memory in
Glen park in this oler, by populsr subscription, was inaugurated by the appointment of a oommltien of 15 to be
as

the

M».j

a

nnoe, quite n number being
his old regiment,
the llt'x

known

of

^'locferand?0*
Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
Kew England.

provisions
board hae

IN MKMOHY OF IN(iJ£K.iOLL.
Perola, 111., Jaly „4.—Services bn memory of tbe late Kobert Ingo-soll, who was

(IGAR

Wo C II A t L E NGE
any manufacturer
to ,how

the

district outslds of Amerloan control on
the Island of Luzon, and Is Inciting tbs
priests to disobey the regulations of the
church and brotherhoods. The archbishop
of the dlstrlot
has Issued a fcnil excommunicating A grlpay, and this action has
Increased the feeling between the Filipinos and the church, f
Tbe archbishop threatened to exerinmunicate tbs owners’ nf kipaatsb papers
publishing announcements of Protestant
and Maionio meetings; whereupon au
America n paper warned bim
that
he
might be bundled out of the Island likt
any disturber cf tbe peace If be should
lnolte religious animosities.
The Dominican friars have begun tbe
publication of a newspaper under
tne
title of Tbe Llbe tas, for th e par;ose ot
defending tbe brotherhood. The Unite d
States
transport Zilandla, which sailed
from Han Franolsoo June 24 with lour
recruits and

..'..VI.-I-1-1

--

Filipino Who Seeks Independence of
the

mi

nijjurnel

tonight

A REBEL PRIEST.
A

T_i_ no

formally

prominent reeldent of
Peoria, were held In tbe tabernacle here
this
afternoon.
Over 500 of the dead

KF.SS-1

1

Satlol.
Two other dead
negroes were
fonnd alongilde the railroad tiack two
mllos west of .Ualnbridge this morning.
The namea of.none of these negroes are
known. It la believed by some that the
two dead negroes found by tbs track were
the men arrested yesterday at Troy, Ala
on snsplolon of being Implicated
In the
Oglstrce outrage and who were being
brought to kiaffol for Identification.

many

Saco.

THE

CENTS.

THE PALMER FLOATED.

THREE NEGROES LYNCHED.

Many People Hare Bocn Injured

Cleveland, Ohio, July S3.—A Knolid

Fourth Corps and

of

Causing

entered the home of
Mrs. Jacob
Fisher In tbe Grose dlstrlot last night
and pressing a revolver against tbe head
of Mrs. Fisher demanded that she man >
trank which contained 1300.
lira. Fisher was foroed to do so and
the robbers secured the booty.
When the
men were leaving the yard
Mr*. Fisher
fired upon them and a bullet struok one
of the Ueetlng men. He was tracked by o’clock a thousand or more persons gathered on Burton street, on tbe South Side,
blood, but escaped.
and proceeded
to obstruct the
traok.
BIS
FATHER.
SHOT,
When a car oaiue along with two polior8 Maoon, Ga., July S3.—A special to the men on board, It was attacked with a
shower of stones.
In spite of the policeTelegraph from Talbottem, says:
Mr. J. W. Jours, a prominent farmer men the non-union raotormao and conliving near this plaoe, was shot twloe by ductor were roughly handled. One of
bis 17-year-old son last night. One ballet them, named HoDermott. had two ribs
entered hie right breast, broke o ne rib broksn, and the other was badly bruised.
and passed through his right lung. The One of tbs policemen llred at the mob,
other entered the abdomen.
The uoy the bullet striking a man named
Wenhud palled some watermelon! oontrary to niok. The mob assaulted the officers, b.ti
bis
father’s lnatrnctlons and when the of whom were struck with stones,
and
fntber attempted to obastlae him the lad bnt for the Intervention of a priest ot the
Oathollo church, near at hand,tbe officers
drew his revolver and tired twloe.
might have been lynched.
THE
this time three cars
bad been
By
mixed
up In the melee and a patrol
load
of
wagon
police arriving, tbe rioters
dispersed and the cars ware taken back to
the barns.
Thera was a serious dlstnrbanoe on the
Broadway line at the oorner of Peter
street, where a mob of 8000 assembled In
the forenoon and obstructed tbe tracks.
Finally a car came along from tbe Wllaon
avenue bams, having on board Sergeant
Borrows and a private of the militia and
The cfll'-or ordered the
Boston, July 23.—Local forecast Mon- Betectiva Belsy.
dayThreatening weather with possi- mob to disperse when tbe motorman atble showers in the afternoon; southeast tempted to remove the obstruction from
the track, but the rioters showed tight.
winds; rising temperature.
When Sergeant Borrows and
tha
ona
Washington, July 3,-Forecast for Mon- soldier, with fixed
bayonets, faoed the
day and 1 uesday: New England Threat- mob and
attempted to clear tbe way.
enibg Monday with 'showers on the coast There was a sharp light for a lew minin the afternoon; threatening Tuesday;
utes, dnrlng which a perfect shower of
light easterly winds.
stones felt about the detectives and the
soldiers, mashing the car windows. No
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
one was seriously hurt and attar arrestPortland, July 33, 1883.—The local ing two of tha rioters and piecing them
on the oar the oar
was returned to the
weather bureau records the following:
Tbe police afterward charged on
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.183: thermome- barns.
ter. 61,0; dew point, 66; Mel. humidity, the mob, making several arrests.
74; direction of wind, W; wind velocTbe military on gnnrd at the Holden
ity, 2, state of weather, clondy.
avenue burns on tha Sooth
Side, were
8 P. III.—Barometer, 80 161; thermomthe greater part of the
ter, 01.3 dewpoint, 67; rel. huiuiditr, 87; annoyed during
direction of wind. 8; velocity of wind, day by a jeering mob and 15 arrests were
made there
7; state of weather, cloudy.
with the assistance ot tbe
Max. temp., 66; min. temp., 67; mean police^
temp ,61; max. wind velocity 13 S; preIo
tbe afternoon a mob of 1000 ooncipitation—34 hours, 0.
celved tbe Idea of blooklug the traok on
Orange street by placing a big Donlder in
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
the middle of the street and building a
The agricultural department weather ure srounu it,
ids p an worked euooesabureau for yesterday, July 23, taken at tally and onre were delayed for nearly an
B p.
inob
m., meridian
time, tlie obser- hour when tbe polios drove the
vation for each section being given in away, pat out tbe Ure nnd gave the street
this order: Temperature, direction of railway men a chance to move the atone
Three
man were sent to
the hospital
wind, state of weather:
with wounds by polloemen's olubs at the
Boston, C2 degrees, E, clear; New York,
64 degrees, NK, cldy; Philadelphia, 66 de- end of this riot
As a result of the shooting of tbe driver
grees, NK, rain; Washington, 66 degrees,
N E, clear; A lbany, 70 degrees, S, p cloudy; or a grocery wagon lo South Brooklyn
74
Buffalo,
degrees, NK, clear; Detroit, to
Afternoon ty a non union condegree^ SK, clear; Chicago, 74 degrees, yestoiday
N K clear; St. Paul, 66 degrees, S, pcldy; ductor, tbe mayor of that village
today
Huron, Dale., 66 degrees, W, clear; Bis- tsiued an order ts tbe marshal to arrest
marck, 78 degrees. NW, clear; Jackeoc- all non-union oonduotors who carried
vllle, 80 degrees, BE, oloady.
ooncealed
weapons.
Every oar was
stopped and eaoh ounduetor found with a
r volier was arrested.
All were subsequently bailed out by tbe company.
A small riot was started at tbe onraer
SUFFERING AND RELIEP.
of Pearl street and Frankln avenue wben
a young
woman
etruok a man who
askod bar to board a non-union oar. A
[LETTS* TO HSS. PINKBAU NO, 69,186]
crowd of union sympathisers stoned oars
Dear Mbs. Pinkham—Two years and a squad of polios
dually cleared the
ago X began having such dull, heavy street.
dragging pains in my back, menses
The company today sent a note to the
and painful, and was state board of arbitration
were profuse
declining t»
troubled was leucorrhoea.
I took arbitrate the
in wblon It
dllfcreuoas,
patent medicines and consulted a phy- says: “This oompany fully appreciating
sician, but received no benefit and the slnoerlty of your desire to
bring
could not become pregnant.
Seeing about a re-adjustment with Its former
one of your books, I wrote to you tellemployes, begs to say that the men who
ing you my troubles and asking for went out on Monday last are not In tbo
You answered my letter
advice.
employ of the oompany ana there Is
promptly and I followed the directions notblng to negotiate about or to arbifaithfully, and derived so much benefit trate. "
that I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough.
USING NlTItO GLYCERINE.
X now find myself pregnant and have
begun Its use agaiu. I cannot praise Strikers or Their Sympathizers Ulow
it enough.”—Mas. Cqba Gilson, Yates,
tip a Car.

I had been sick ever since my martbe surrender steps riage, seven years ago; have given
were taken t > osr.y o it the pledges of birth to four children, and had two
the Unltod States government to ship the miscarriages. I had falling of womb,
Spaniards bom*. Tha quaiteriuaster's de- leucorrhoea, pains in back and legs;
partment Immediately odT.rtised for hide dyspepsia and a nervous trembling of
to transport the prisoners to SpUn with the stomach. Now I have none of these
ihoio.aij I hat eight of the ocean trans- troubles and can enjoy my life.
Your
medicine has worked wonders for
comportation companies submitted a
bined t id which was for oflioers 1110, and me.”—Mbs. & Babnbabt, New Castle,
for enlisted men |5S par capita, steamers Rk.»
•

Military Governor
•Immediately upon

Are

PRICE THREE

{SESfEATSK}

was dazed by the
shook,
oondnotor, Frank Sohoeder of
Tbe foros ol
Loots, etospsd Injury.
explosion was so great that It shoot
tbs bousss In tbe neighborhood end
was heard for a distance of
two or thre<
miles. There Is no olne to the Identity ol
the person who placed the explosive or
the traok.
Persons living In toe neighborhood ssy they raw a man In a buggy
stop at tbe corner of Kensington street,
where tbe explosion osonrrsd and get oul
He remained
by tbe railroad track.
there a short time and then drove rapidly away.
The Injured are:
Mre. It. C. Martin, compound fracture
of tbe skull, right arm broken and Internal Injuries which may prove fatal.
K. C. Martin, right arm badly out and
bruised about lege and body.
Mrs. Catharine
Harris, 25 Cornel]
street, suffering from nervous prostration.
F. A. Smith, 99 Vlouna street. Injured
about legs and body.
Albert
K. Fassstt, 13 Wallaoe plaoe,

bDI
St
tbe
all

--

1899.

Clnolnnutl,

from

Manistee, Mich.

Your servant,
“Joss floral,

“Commander-In-Chief,

itIOTI.VG STRIKERS.

within 48 hours

men

CONNOISEUR

CflQTCH’Q
rUo I En

MAINE, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 24,

Webster, Morn., July 2a—Two masked

has

TAILOR’S

PRESS.

Iogersnll

memorial

SU3IMER
should call and

Choice

VISITORS
Inspect

lluo o!

our

Foot3vear

:

before maklne tlielr selection.
We ma'-'-e a SPECIALTY of

lfacliliiiK, Tennis
Shoes.

and

(Soil

LATEST STYLES.
PRICES

RItillT,

com-

mittee to take charge of the soliciting of
funds and the
ereotlin of a
suitable
monument.

ALGER WILL HE WELCOMED HOME

Detroit, Mich., July
23.—Secretary
Alger will be weloomed by his fellowhomo from Washcnloulatcd to eauso
him to
forget for the time being at
least, any unpleasant features Incidental
to bis administration
of the war department.
A large gathering of prominent
Detroltire met In.the mayor's office yesterday noon and regardless of political or
ether affiliations, decided to arrange a
welcome.
Among' the speakers were Got. Pingree, Mayor Mnybury, Don M. Dickinson, Gen. H. M. Dnffield, J. L. Hudson,
James E. Sorlpps, Theo. O. Qulnby and
Judge-eleot Alfred Murphy.
By direction of the meeting the mayor
citizens

on

ington In

a

his

return

manner

appointed preliminary
the gathering ad journo 1

touinlttses and
lijeet to uall.

su

BOSTON’S NEW STATION UTILIZED

Boston, July £3.—The entire passenger
traffic of the Boston & Albany railroad,
was transferred today from the company’s
station on
Kneeland street to the new
South Union station, and hereafter all
trains of that road will arrive at
and
depart from the new terminal. The
change was made without difficulty.
The National vowing regatta will take
on the Charles river,
Friday and
It will be the
Saturday of this week.
largest regatta ever held by the National
association.

place

T XIXJ

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undividad

$100,000.00
Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the nccouuts of ilnnksKercruiiUe Finns, Corporations ;.od
Individual*. and is prepared to furnh h its pairo.m t..o lie*l iaritiues
•urn libei iii nccoiuni >dations.

(ntsiest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
In!eit!ew3 and Cumspjnlnnea tnni’ed.
CULLEN C. CHAF’M AN,
'3I03IAS H. EATON.

1‘rrsiilont.'
Cashier.

lllKECTOHSt

CULLEH C. CHAPMAN.

i. M. 2TEAUMU
SWCE M. EEWM)?

Su I L. I 'RHABEE.
mill P. lURHMAIi.
J/.MfS F. HAWKES
ViilLlAM El MASKS.

hEBRY S. L5C003
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
3*1

U

Walli

-,i—'i

RECORD
Thu

BREAKING MICE.

Torpc.to
a

m\ BV A POINT.

Bnat Bah fm-n Is
Wonder.

British Athletes Defeat
PreUi».hiarf Trial Trip o# Vita Boat
Lead* to tbf Rrtlrf That Shr May lie

the

Yank 303.

th« Beat of Them Alt.

v

*-

Bait), July 24.—Today the torpedo beat
Dahisreti has marie a rvniarkablo record
fer a preliminary trial.
While the torpedo boat Porter, which it
credited
with
£8.58 knets, has held the
reoord lor boats of her size, she most today lone? her colors, for on a trial trip
tbit forenoon tbs Dahlgien made
the I
phenomenal speed of i).id knots, under !
She noconditions far from fnrorai la.
eoroplleheda mils *n 1 minute 45 seconds,
with only kl8 pounds of a'eun
Her regular pressure on the officii! trip will be
811 pounds.
•‘This was done against a wind with a
ve’ccity of about 15 miles an hour, and
with the use of ordinal? coal: beside ell
this, the course upon which the trial took
pla'6 has a I'epti of only 15 feej, w! ew
as
experts olclm that at least 70 feit
drpth In nece ra"y to attain best leevlfc*
•‘This alone rctar ed ber by nt leu at one
knot/* said superintendent Byte. To
say that the Iron VYcrka cfQoiuls were delighted with her performance does not
that
express it, and they feel confident
she will yet crack 31 knots.

The

Yonns; Cntaiaafe lia|Btite4
iu Hie Evening.

Ambassador's

Behalf

of

Speech in

Vanquished.

Wllbsrforer still l»d
IS8 seconds.
bat shortly sfter«rnr>l* retired and smith
took no the running jnat ahead ef WorkJuon. with Clarke and Painter a ooapla of
yards behind end Eoote forty teat awnr.
In I he book stretch Clark)
suddenly
plunged headforemost on tha track leafwith
ing Palmer to take up the contest
Workman.
Shortly after thin rim It h fell
In front of tbs pavilion.
Tho rasa was
now left to Workman and
Palmer.
In
the eighth lop both lad alternately, and
coming by tha Yale stand the plaudits of
his four oolleglatesf caused
to
Palmer
make n final effort, but Workman
was
went
and
Co
running very strongly
again
the front, and Palmer being dead bent
tha Cambridge man won ns ha llkad.

minutes,

SCENES OP TOE EBAY.
The contestants In ths first errata

became
evident that
the
event)
would tie and when the English Bag rare
for the jumpers and was followed by the
Americans, »access In the hnmmer.tbrowlng, both slilot had a ehanoe to glee vent
to their oheers.
The three mile ran was
thou the deciding event end when on the
on This
last lap It was seen that Workman cf the
Uafotd-Cnmbrluge would win and England thereby gain the odd event, there
wag a scene of wild enthusiasm, conservative Englishmen and women lushing on
the field to acclaim the victory.
A dense
crowd Instantly
surrounded Workman
and It was with great dimculty that the
London, July. £2.—The international stewards succeeded In msktng a wav for
college games were,won bv
Knglaiut to- Dim to ten pavilion. Hera another scene
memThe Kngllfehineo of frantic excitement took place,
day, Lye points to t*
bers of the English team rushing
forlead la the long jump, toe mile run, tbe ward end
erring “Well run. Workman,”
quarter mile run, tbe half mile and tbe while on the field the crowds cheered and
three mile.
Tbe contest" were witreated waved hats ami handkerchiefs. Workman
Wat I' d ta the top balcony
the pavilon
by a great throng. Many of tbe nobility ion and there bowed
to tbs enthnslsstlo
the Prince
of Wales were
including
thousands, while cries of “Hurrah for
Old England” and the song “For he's a
"
rent the air. Just beone
and the
*kiee rallied on It for the Jolly good fellow
hind the dense crowd with a few Ameri'ike athletes were
dnjr was fair amt hot.
Yale
and
Harvard
can,
flags marking the
in the bPFt of condition and there was spot the defeated American runners were
led
to
baok
ttelr
room
by tbslr admirers,
nothing to mar the fugoqbb of the oenaIt was a hard fought contest with- lloth English and Americans ebeeral the
aloo.
ducky losers and srald a triumphal blazout bitterness on either side.
the
on of “Hod Save ibe Queen"
by
THU BATTLE OF THE ATHLETES. bands the crowds slowly disappeared.

A Ccctest

Side Ibo Pond

Biildings

Ranted

By

the S:-?re Ail

Ofer the State.

ware

on
warmly applauded
entering the
the
grouoda, followed aa they were by
The
judges, referees and time keepers.
front
of
the
jump was mnda jolt In
pavilion and royal
bos, wblls slninlcomaiieonaly tha hammer throwing
menced In the oenter of the grounds.
It
toott

Resulted From Friday’s
Electrical Storm.

Many Cattle Killed
People Injured.

Thrilling Experiences

Nut Year.

and

Vividly

Belated.

All day Saturday report* were coming
Into the newspaper offices .of.the damage
by the electric storms of Friday. Nearly
all sections cf tne state were swept l>y
these disturbances
and the loss Is very
large. Bnrne were destroyed by the score
and many dwelling bouses were burned
Fransiscj, which trade 30.8 knots on be:
to the ground.
I be lore to lire stock and
official
trial, is mnch larger than tho
bones was considerable, but so far as tbe
Dahlgren, and rrally should be classed as
show no terns was killed by
reports
a torpedo boat destroyer.
lightning, mm the storms were not onrevolutions
of tbe screw of tbs
The
ancompanied _hy tbe loss cf human life,
Dahlgren at no time pn the trip exceedfor at Lttshtleld, the wife of Mr. Kverett
ed 304 to the minute,while on the governPlokbam was ossecome by frtgbt and exment te t it will reach 325. which at topired during the Are which destroyed
day's ratio win give her seven turns to
their home.
It would be difficult to esThe
the m'.bute to spate above 31 knots.
THU TEAMS AT DIN NEK.
timate the money lees. One report puts
The long jump was won by Q. C. Vagvessel made this wonderful test of speed
(J. D Daly, Harvard, secJudging from an announcement made U et ten thousand duller* In Knox counwith very little vibration and sent the nail, Oxford;
ond; J. T. Kochs, Harvard, third, and L. by several speakers at the dinner given ty alone, and thi loss elsewhere was exover
the
the
bow
far
from
sprar flying
Tbe heaviest money loss was
K. O. Sevan, Cambridge, fourth. Va»- by tbe Queen’s club tonight to the con- tensive.
after flag pole.
sull led off with 22 feet S Inches, followed testing teams it la evident that the two probably that of tbs Knleksrbork r loe
Iron
Works
are
the
well
Ho
pleased
tine storehouses near
with SI feet 7 inohee.
Sevan, English universities contemplate a re- oompany whose
officials with the result of today's trip by Rocbe
did nut make 20 feet, anil turn visit to An-.erioa next year.
The Hiobmond were burned. They contained
that afce will ba taken on a dsep sea trl a who followed,
which
was
was
not
measured.
Daly dinner, abounded In given at the Hotel 40,OCA tons of loe, and tbe low will be
early next week, after which the navy the jump
Ueoll,
gaud fellowship and 160,000.
be
nettfled that the cnme next with 9J feet 0 1-2 tnobes.
Lord Jersey preside!, wUh
department will
hilarity.'
Of
course
the lightning stayed tbe
In
the
second
trial
Vassall
22
Mr.
H.
jn
ped
Choate, the United States
Joseph
builders are ready for the official trip.
feet 4 Inches. Both Koche and Sevan failed ambassador; Secretary Henry White and usual prank a. Take tor Instance tbe exMr. John K. Carter, second secretary cf
of Mrs. Fred tttobanieon of
white Daly made 21 feet
perieaee
to do 80 feet,
the United States embassy, on his left
BRIEFLY TOLD.
She wae mixing dough In a dish
9 1-2 Inches.
while the company in
addition to tbs Strong.
On the third trial Vassall mado 23 fset teams Included Lord Chesterfield, Lord which she held In one bend. Abe lightClarendon, Mr. Green held and many oth- ning took the dtah and sauahed U Into
Admiral Dewey will remain ten days 8 Inches and Hoohe 21 feet 9 Inches.
er notable persons.
The guests numbered
Mrs.
Richardson was prosRoche followed with 21 feet 9 inches; too. The members
longer at Trieste.
of both teams were In fragments.
20
feet
4
1-8
Sevan
with
Inches
and
excellent
health and spirits and made trated but not seriously hart.
Daly
Ftnluyeoa, Bren Held & Co., cf Urafton,
the liveliest ever siren io
Perhaps the people wbo lad the most
with 91 feet 10 1-9 Inohee. In the fonrth tbs dinner
Mass., have joined the thread trust.
They Joined In all the popular thrilling experiences were tire summer
made a splendid jump of London.
A passenger train on the Mobile and trial Vassall
airs
which
the
band
and
whan
-2 feet, Roche, Sevan and Daly all fallpliyrd,
wbo were on small steam boats
Gerard railroad rau into a washout 15
American national tunes wars played, travelers
ing to reach .0 feet.
storms struck them.
It was
and wben tbe
miles from Colnmbue, Go., last night.
In the fifth and loct round, Vassall and all stood In their chairs
singing
1
When, after ooflee, Mr. Choate an exciting trip which tbe steamer IslLevan were both under
20 feet.
Hoohe obeerlng.
Injuring four people, one of whom fell
international spurt,' he ander made
bock
and eras not measured Daly rose to propose
Lightning
up tbe Kennebec
will die.
did 22 feet 3 Inches, and tbe English flag was received with great npplanee. He
struck repeatedly all around tbe boat and
A Are at Phoenix Clty.Ala.. last night, was hoisted to record their flrst victory.
sold:
the
shore
tbs light
“As
of
a
tbe
saw
tbe
beaten naon
representative
Tbe hammer throwing contest was won
paaaengers
burned out tbe entile business district of
A. Bool, Harvard;
Holcombe J. tion (cries of no, no) I have taken a les- of burning
bonding* and tbe fall of
the town. Lota 1200,000; no Insurance. by ;W.
Brawn, Harvard, was second, aril J. D. sen in diplomacy.
Una cult was killed In
Three negroes have been arrested accused Ureensbieids, Oxford, tnlnl. Bool threw 3Mr. Choate
told ha had learned that stricken trees.
136 fset 8 1-2 Lichee;
Of setting the Are
Brown, 122 feat 9 two nations could oppose each other nisi plain view of thoea on the steamer. It la
light It oat to tbe bitter end and yet re- no won del that the exsltemant waa too
A meeting of the New England Palo Inches and Ureenshleids 100 feet 6 Inches. main
In conelunlon, the mush for some of the
good friends.
In tbe mile run A.Hunter.Cambridge,
passengers who are
Boston
held
In
was
yesterday.
ambassador
said:
“1 believe that no
league
won; A. L. Dawson, Osford. second; C.
can arise between the two na- said to have tainted.
Salem,
Manchester,
U.
and
P.
Lawrenae,
question
Lowell,
Smith,
Spitzer, Yale, third,
Yale, fcurtn. Time, 4 minutes 24 seconds. tions that cannot be settled with tbe utAROUND PORTLAND.
Lynn and Newbnryport, will form the Freemsntle
We have
took the lead, going at a most friendship and good will.
commence
The seaun wilt
league.
The storms In tbe vicinity at Portland
seed pens and led for tbe first two laps. no apology to offer. (Cheers) We came
near
1
and
all
shall
ever
November 1.
nek
Hunter cloeely fallowing with Smith and very
victory;
were
abont as severs as tbey were anyIs on opportunity to try again.
1 believe
rear.
Gen. Otis telegraphs tbat the victory ; Spltzor nax t and Dawson it the
On the last lap Free month* retired and each nation nos something to learn from where and tbe people wbo camejn troip
island
In
6th
Negroe
of the
Infantry
Hunter, running strong, goon pnt a wide the other and I hope these contests will tbe surrounding country baturdny bad
caused a great lose among tbe robbers gap between himself and the others, to yearly
and that the yoang men of
many tales of excitement to tell.
effect.
Dawson going
and has had a salutatory
up to seoond place. En- England and America learn to love euoh
Harpawell bad a day or norm
as brothers.
other
oou-'d
be
batthe
for
Nothing
tering
straight
home,
and the
Spitzer
Ludlow
Gen.
mayor of
A PRESS correspondent writes:
of ftlendsblp bemade a gallant attempt for seoond place ter for tbe cultivation
will drive the gamblers from and drew
Havana,
‘‘A series of heavy ibowers parsed over
level, bat after a few yards tween the two conntries."
Mr. Wendell, who followed, said he tble
the otty.
Dawson again
passed him and finished
place Friday tc ginning at 7.30 a. m.
taxe
with
the
mast
Issue
Ambassador
la
Spitzer being third. Ail tbe
The President will leave Washington second.
America as a beaten uotion. and lasting nntll Boon, aud starting In
describing
men were greatly exhausted and
Spitzer
for Lake Champlain oh
Wednesday.
espeeially. He was unable to walk and “It fs possible to place as on our backs," again at 3.10 p. in., lasting until midKllhu Boot, the new secretary of war, had to be almost carried to the pavilion. wild Mr. Wendell, “but It le hard to hold night.
During tbe brat .shower, Mr. FreeI hope to see Oxford and Camus down.
Hunier won by 31 yaida.
will e^l on the President today.
Bleb’s bouse was badly shattered,
man
The half-mile run was won by H. E. bridge In Auer oa.ocd that «i shall have
Six hundred “pressers" In the garment
there
was no Ore aud no faUrnhom, Cambridge. U. F. W. Struben, a ytally opportunity of retrieving our although
trade have etruok In New York.
bolt struck both obliuneye,
talities. A
They Oxford was second; J. P. Adams, Yale, laurels.
ruining one. knocked tbe
In conclusion
Mr. Wendell
paid a completely
claim 700G more garment employes will was third, and T. E. Burke. Harvard,
Graham tribute to Messrs. Lehman and Jack ton, staircase In tbe hnll to pieces nod doing
was fourth. Time, lm. 67 l-6s.
strike today.
A tree near Hugb Doughwho have both done so much to bring other damage.
won by 12 yards.
The four big brotherhoods of railroad
Struben lad for the first lap, followed about the present satisfactory state of ty •« bouse was struck and tbe Prlnoe’s
box
mail
was torn down.
Andrew
Point
aflulrs
between
the
two
oountrles.
men held a big meeting at Uutland, Vt.,
by Adams, Graham and Burke In thw orMr. Jacksoo, who had charge of the f-latsshol V' hkin nn fhu usual: allies n/ fVia Id
yesterday. Over 200 members were pres- der named When this lap had been comwas
next and,
destroyed by lightning^"
team, was the
puted Graham went to tbe front and run- Oxford-tfambrtdge
ent from all over the country.
The house and stable of William Moulning in splendid style won by about speaker. He alluded In most complimenho the
Amenenn competitors ton of Scarboro were struck end set on
eight yards, amidst excited chetrs from tary terms
denounced the stoty recently
pub- Ure. The stable contained considerable
depression and and
Englishmen and
SYMPTOMS OF POISONING. the
1 Is Kail
Irt
Nuar
Vmlr
Knk tha h'nnllek
silence on
the part cl the A inert us ns.
bay and stock, but the animals were uil
university had ever offered any opposi- got out and
John Moulton, a
olive.
Burke was last amt did not Unlsh, being tion to the status of auy of thu American brother to Wlllluio, was kkked In the leg
Bdttor Sherwood of the llocklaiid Star go badly uaed up tbat be bad to be sup- team.
by a horse, but will recover wltbout perAt this stage Mr. W. H. Ureenfell said manent Injury.
The bonse and stable
ported to the pavilion and carried upDies Suddenly.
His
trainer
said tbat his stoin- the company wop id like to hear the Yale were excellent buildings and were valued
stairs.
and
Harvard cheers, which the men of at iully Stout). There la a partial Insuruota hud gone lar k on him.
The quarter-mile run was won by C. (A. the respective universities
gave with a ance,
salu to be IflOOd, which of course
Rockland,
July 22.—The community
D.
will not cover the loss.
Davison, Cambridge.
Botrdman, will.
was greatly shocked this afternoon upon
The
Karl
of
followed
Jersey
proposing
Yale, was seoood; T. H. Fltb-r, Yale,
The buildings of Charles W. Fcg* were
He said: “Ail
hearing the news that Clen-ent It. Sher- third; and A. H. Hollins, Oxford, fourth. the health of the teama
also struck, but Mr. Fogg.wlth tbe help
Davison won by who eay Fox, Quinlan and Clark, today, of neighbors, succeeded In
manager and editor .of Time, 40 2-5 seconds.
wood, president,
extinguishing
In them the qualities which
recosnlxs
live yards.
flames before they had dona mueb
the
the Star Publishing oouipsny bad been
two
There was a level start and Boardinan made our raoe and which keep the
damage.
found dead In bed. Coroner Judkins was out out tbs pace at a tremendous rate
hlndred races foremost In the world."
At
Lons Island a zig-zag bolt struck
Lord Jersey then
road u letter from
It was at first Entering the straight for home, liolilns
at once summoned and
Wehster, in wbiob the at- the roof of Howard Woodbury's house.
with Davison last. Sir Richard
though tbat death was the result of heart jnst led Boardmnn,
This was about 11 o’olock at night and
About 70 yards from burns Davison earns torney general said: “If Yale and HarLater symptoms of poisoning
disease.
vard win,give them my sincere congratu- several people were quite badly shucked.
up with a tremendous rush on the nutminutes the root was blazing
In a few
lations.
In
coca
deserve
unr
and
an
was
but
any
they
autopsy
five
developed
belli,
slde and wan by
yards. Boardman
it was appurent that nothing cooltl
rolled considerably near home, making thanks for their pluck in ouming so far, and
as yet no definite cause of death has been
save the bouse, so the occupants devoted
will
do
more
all
anu
their
than
hut hopeless struggle.
journey
ascsrtalned. As far as Is known, the man a grand,
their energies to removing the furniture
Tha winning of the quarter mile run the professors can do In promoting good which was
nearly all savad. ihe house
had no oause for suicide and while Indi- by the imgllBhmen was a great upset and feeling.”
of an
Earl of
The
Jersey then presented burned Hat to the ground Inside
cations point strongly to suoh yet hie It waa now generally regarded tbat they
It
Is
understood that Mr. Woodboar.
medals to the sucossaful
competitors.
friends think the cause of his death must would win a majority of the events, as These
Insurance.
carried
11,400
bury
works
of
art
are
beautiful
medals
three-mile run was regarded aa a oerHe leaves a the
heart disease.
havs been
with the urms of
In silver end bronze,
On Cliff Inland the only damage reporttainty for them.
As each ed Is the death of la chickens belonging
widow,
who, at the time of his death,
The
high jump was won by Hlce of the lour colleges on either side.
the
to
head
of
taOSe
to
tha
man
came
to
Mrs. Cobb.
who
6
oleurod
feet.
lip
Harvard
C. M.
ohlldren.
was in. Boston, and three small
with
was
out at 5 feat 11 receive hit medal, ho was greeted
When the steam r Percy V. arrived
this olty from Hutch, Harvard,
The
deceased oama to
of
the
on
guests
standing
many
cheers,
lnahes.
from Gundy’s Harbor, her crew reported
several months ago and
Lyons, N. V
The hurt!las was won ty F. 13. Fox, their chalra and waving their aapklna that tbe SooUeld house was struck by
came
la for gleet apand knocked
fan
completely to
purchased an interest In the Star Pub- Harvard; W. Paget Tomlin-on, Cam- The Americana
The rains did not burn, but the
secant!; H. R. Parks,Oxford, plause from both the Englishmen and
lishing company. He seas widely known, bridge, was
was prnctlonliy demolished. It was
third; and J, W. Hallow ell, Harvard, Americans present, Fox.Hloe and Felmer
especially In New York state, where he fourth.
being especially honored, while Davison, a bouse of about 10rooms nnd well known
had been In the newspaper business for
from start to as the viator In nn event whlab all the to summer visitors who have been at
In the hurdles Fox led
feared would go to Aiaorlseveral years, at one time being manag- finish and won by 3 1-3 yards, there be- Englishmen
Cundy’e harbor. It was owned by Gapt.
ing half a yard between Paget-Tomllu- oa, was greatly aaclalmed as the sartor of Humphreys.
ing editor of the Rochester Herald. He son and Parks.
Then came brief epeeohee from
There was tremendous the day.
was a bon; 36 years of ase.
Capt. Teylor of the Models, ne says he
A coroner's cheering
the Yale and Harvard the oaptalns of the trams, Vassail saying
from
he hoped to go to A merles and give them saw flumes all around, but oould nit lojury was empanelled this evening, whioh, stands when It was announced that Fox
While going up tbe Harrathem.
cate
the
assurance
which
and,despite
revenge;
attar viewing the remains, adjourned un- had equalled the British amateur rec- his
neighbor, Roche, had given him, all sseklt river to Freeport Friday morning,
ord
into
a very severe storm,
i he
ran
til Monday morning, when an Inquest
be
the
dinner
that the climate had
Tha 100-yard dash was woo by Quinlan, during
will be held.
C. H. Thomas, Oxford, was nothing to do with today’s results, he lightning played all around tho steamer
Harvard.
he
saw
It
strike
of
twloe Inside
three
was very
much afraid that the tables and
ssounu; F. A. Blount, Ysle, third, dbd
The first stroke bit a bilob
minutes.
A. L. lline. Cambridge, fourth. Winner’s would Lie turned on tbem^ln Amirioa.
It from
to bottom,
tree,
splitting
top
FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
rads.
10
tac
time,
while tbe next one run down tbe mast
SUICIDE OF HOTEL CL BRK.
In the 100-yard daah Blonnt got first 1
not
of a soow Into the held. Ho oould
away and led for 40 yards, when QuinRob
N.
tell whutber It did any damage or InH., July S8.—Charles
Concord,
Seven Vessels Chartered to Carry Horses lan and Thomas
drew level.
Quinlan,
anyone.
at
tn
bed
jured
dead
wl'.n a splendid spurt, won an exalting lnson. aged 48, was found
to itle Army.
A barn owned by Mr. Hew oil Bastln,
race by halt a yard.
the Commercial house this morning, havsituated on the
road from Yarmouth
A
tremendous
waving of Amenens
taken poison, as an empty to Wahrut
ing
apparently
hill, was struck Friday night and
(lags amt a shouting of tha Harvard and
the
on
to
the ground. The bain conWashington, July 22.— lbs quarter- Yuia University jails greeted the victory bottle ao labelled, was found
burned
He had been a botes clerk la
table.
tained SO tons of hay and It was all conmaster's department ha) chartered seveu of the Harvard man.
different Him England cities and pause sumed. Two heifers
and one horse were
The three mils wax the next event of
vessels for t ie tronspuitatlon of horses to
here to visit relatives who were out of also lost.
the dayAfter going about 60 yards the town.
the Philippines. They gre the 81am, Olty
themselves
out
in
h-ngllshmen singled
A LIoT OF LOSSES.
ef 6f ilney and Ast. o of fc.an kranclscu, line. Wilhsrforee, just leading Workman
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm
The hr lot statements ooutalnsd la the
the Atneolao, Victoria, (canons and Port e -d Smith, Fame, Clarke nod Palmer at
the weakest constitution; never falls to
Albert of Beattie. General Otis has been tha Yale-Harvard team fallowing eksrly. cure summer eomplztnta of young or following list ef the lasses by the storms
This order was reteineddartag the amJBud
at Friday speak as graphically as oould
directed to complete a skeleton oavohry lap, except that Palmer weM op
titty old. Dr. Fewlar’s Extract of Wild
aolumna of dasuslytlan of the extent and
lest.
At the mils, the time waa. four Strawberry,
rvginuwt if he deems it proper.

f

sa

_

•earnIty of the stilts tpm. The Hbt l« ;rofcably not aompleUs, bo* It Is an nearly eo
m It to possible te mk» l» with the information at band.
At
Augusta—Fereri I
pieces win
•truek, bat little damage was dona
At Cumberland— Mr. Merrill's house
was struck, but not burned.
At Yarmouth—tieboolbuuse In District
No. a Only slightly Injured.
horse owned by
At PnrsousltoM— A
in met Punderstm woe killed by a bolt
wbloh entered the barn.
Chelsea—Unbelt KeUoa’s bouse
AA
Was struok but nut Injured.
At East Warren—The barn of Albert
A ndrews was turned with tbe contents
enlf.
were a oiw and a
among wbloh
Near here at Ash l’elnt n bouse and barn
nets burned.
Xobtoboro—Cbnrlus
(Jmnerblne's
At
farm buildings srsrs turned.
At Pittsfield—J. U. Phlnney’s sfaMe
wne set an lire, but tbe flames were soon

Al Bar Harbor—The greet hous■ of U.
B
Ucrr erne struck and Chare s .-ih»w
rendered .nconeotoue.
At Hat ego Lake—George Doe, the tele-

■raps op rator

was

**kdlng

a

lightning.

LIGHTNING’S
Kaloa than

At Watetvllle—The
here.was Terr
did no great damage. Tbe
severe, bat
bouse of I. G. Libby un i If. S. brann
were struck
but not grrally Injured.

lanlng C.'nntont Befarn

Bang

Nea

Killed

by

here

Fall Hirer, Mas*., July #3.— Pert land
and Pawtuoket played a po>tpon»*d gniuo
at Mount Hope park today before a largo
crowd. Tbe gaum wn* net tea tin until

a

tiered.

ir.

Danforth

Largr
lindijr (i«mra

VICTIM.

of llunferth

““I* Which

v

_

A Seven

Crowd—Other

was

Rlohmond, July S’.—Heports
storm

Fawhiekef.

Bickford bourn

*trn<»k ond the cupola shattered.
At
Waterkuro- Kngeoe
Hamilton's
barn ms burned, lots *«w.

*»*

Me., July 21,-Katon S-aw of
klllel by ltgh n nj on FriHe and four othef- men
day evening.
were In a small tent when tbe bolt atrock
the ground a rod d stunt, dividing Into
several motions, one cf which Instantly
killed tibaw and gave the others a alight
■ubd ued.
■hook.
At ttentb Norrldgswoofc— ihs lightning
The Ann set of buildings
owned
by
clayed pranks la tbe bouse Her. U. Nathan Hunts of Levant Were burned
F. Tnrner, tearing off plastering, orsr- Friday night by telnx struck by
lightturnlng chairs and smashing glass ware. ning
Most of the furniture and content*
Mrs. Althea Campbell, wbo waa walking of the
buildings were destroyed. The luai
alorg tbe street, was etunntd. A burse 1s estimated at I2MXI and the Inturancj
owned by Ellas Tubey was killed.
amounts to yi&uu.
At
Halloweil—A horse sal usd at (400,
the proterty of Cushman Walker, wns
killed, and Mr. Walker's stable was set
DETAILS STILL COMING.
so
tire.
Ur. Walter Was just eoterlog
tbe stable and was knoeksd down by the Kkhmtnd’t Kip.rl.DC, las the Mblst of
Tbe spite of tbs Congregational
shock.
Storm and Fire.
church was
strnok and the slack was
A room la the
•omewhbo*
damaged.
[SFW1A1. TO mil PRESS.]
the

PorUum! Team Won Sundry At

severelr ihoeked wbllp
His leg was
message.

paralysed for aoiaa Mine.

AtKeaspbnnkport—lba

-:_j»

LANDED A (» '.ME.

reoelved

today show that the storm of yeater-

4.-.0 p. ni., eo that It had to t>* cu'lirt id
the parent*) on account of tlnrknu-s
‘ibri

feature cf tfce gair*
W lilting,
tijoro:

playing of

tile

was
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1
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B°nu, 3ft.,
Whltinjr, rf.,
Welebeoker, if

m

o
1
0

1
3

a
0
0
o2
0
0
3
2

0
»
1
3
2
0
0

o

0
0

Lupine, lb.,
3
0
0
Ferrlf, 3b.,
0
0
damage. Th« storm continued uniutef- Wller, o
0
0
0
four
and live O'Connor, of.,
At Fairfield—Harns belonging to K. J, inptodly from between
0
Clerk,
•»,
3
In
tbo
afternoon
until
o'clock
midnight,
Lawrence
and Will tarn
Usburn
were
1
1
struck and
horse owned by William ending In a terrtUe clop of tbunder that Currldon, p
a
Harrington was killed In a pasture. The aroused tbe whole village and frightened
total damage at Fairfield M reckoned at enobodf.
1 1 0
I
Portland.
0 l x—4
Ice boueas
While tbe Knickerbocker
llOOA
'Pawtucket.
0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2
were burning Mr. If rank Heed wae an InAt Lebanon—Tbe farm buildings of A.
terested spectator, unaware that bis barn
Two-base
bits, Spratt, 2;
Wentworth were burned.
Nobile,
had nevn etruok and was burning until
Tlghe. Mtolen buses, Wiley, O’Connor.
At FsrmlBglcn—The house of UUnton too late to save any of tbe oonteote.
Tbe Double plays. Brno
and Lapina; Clerk
Insurance on tbe born bad been renewed and
Downey was badly damaged.
L«plno. First base on half), by FlnnAt Washington—Two valuable barms yesterday.
atcon, 1; by Corrldan, 6.
Struck out, 1 y
were killed In the stable or L. X. Morr.
George W. Htortevant' ■ barn on tbe Flanagan, 6; by Corrldoa, 8. lime,
1.4a.
Caleb Maddox’s barn at West Wasbtng- Port road, a mile below Richmond cor- Attenuanoe, JO 0, Umpire,
Kelley.
tlou was struck, but not greatly damaged. ner, was struck and bis horse was killed.
l’UH'l LAND, 8; PAWTUCKET, B.
At
Uardlner—Mrs Hobblne, who re- Active work by Mrs. ifturterant anil tbe
from dessides on Lincoln street, was prostrated by neighbors saved tbs building
Portland completed the most dlia strong
truction
hie.
was
It
shatwhich
to
arm
has
a
lame
by
a snook and
considerably
by
week of tbe season on the borne
un/

niKiMvuii

uuu

cvniiiu^

uiu

uuu

grounds
tered.
losing to PawTbe barn of a Mr. Cornish, on
Row- Saturday afternoon by
olose
tneket
In
a
and
dotBbam
wae
Lot
no
lire
exciting game by •
struck,
was
Hldge,
resulted. Hit horse and a pig were killed. score cf B to 9.
Ibe soorot
At Sabatus—Tbe barn on tbe Blbridge
George Patterson's barn. In the upper Portland,
Leboy place was burned.
2 0 0
1 u 0 0 0 0—8
of the town, was burned, with conAt Livermore Falls—Tbe bare owned part
Pawtucket,
010011110-B
tents.
by kldward Pouaeroy woe burned. Many
Base bits—Portland, 5;
Pawtneket, 8.
Amosa Ring’s noose rn the Pott toad
beautiful shade tress In tbe village were
was struck and badly
rained.
damaged, things Kno.'s—Portland, 8; Pawtucket, ),
At Manchester—Manchester, 11; TaunAt Brldgton— The eeoond sbower of tbe baying been knerked about In all directions.
Tbe family wrrs at a neighbor's,
ton, 2.
day here was accompanied byavirlent
At Brockton—Brockton 1; Newport 0,
ball sturm.
Frank A. Libby’s stable fortunately, or some of tbem would burs
Id Wist BrLdglou was struck and Mr. teen killed.
NKW ENGLAND STANDING.
A hay oook la a Bold was struck and
Libby and Sidney Chase, wbu were in tbe
were
down by the demolished In thr twinkling of an’ aye.
thrown
building,
___Won l^iqt Average
shock
The exhibition
4U
ortland.
2j
.(its
building at tbe N amorous treen and Mlegmph poles were
atiuok in this violnlty.
fair ground wss totuowhal injured.
87
23
.017
Hrocktou,
In Litchfield Mrs. Ertiett Plnkham ’Pawtucket,
38
SO
.B->4
At Strong—'T'ha bouse occupied by Mr.
wut killed by the lightning,
and
n
Mr.
10
18
.6.7
Manchester,
Fred Hiohardson was damage.!.
8'J
Hhepaed's house was .truck and burned.
30
600
Newport,
At Madison—The born of Asa Gilman
A resident of this village, on a tUblng
24
36
Taunton,
.(0)
Havoe wan played with tbe
was burned.
at i’leu.ant pond,
trip
reports
having
poles along tbe Una of tbs electric rail- seen Uve Ures In different directions.
NATIONAL L'iAUIJE.
road and 14 were shattered in a spooe of
two miles.
At Cincinnati—l Inclnnuti 4; Boston 5.
Ptnkhosn's
At
Litchfield—Kverett
roads under wateu.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 18; Philadelwere
burned.
Tbe lam U
buildings
phia, 14.
Tree* and WlmDownanil Crops Unittii.'kO; partly Insured.
At Louisville—Louisville, P; Brooklyn,
remembrr It.
At Webster—The

bouse
struck and burned.

South

At

was

burned.

Brevyer—John

of Mr.

Fields

Street's barn

At North Aubltfn—The Joseph Merrill
struck
In the first
bouse alter
being
shower was again struck during tbe second and this time burned lo the ground.

Sheepsaot—A uew barn, tbe properW. Flye, was struck and badly
ty of A.
At

shattered.
West Minot—Kussell
At
Howard's
bouse was somewhat damaged.
At Peiuafiutd—H. M.
tiproul’s barn
was burned,
lass glUUO. Iboinas CudWurth's buildings were burned,lues |J5'J0.
At Martinsville—Barns
owned by Albert Andrews and Leander Wheeler were
damaged.
considerably
At Buwdolnbom— Tbe unoccupied farm
buildings owned by W. U. iilanohard
were burned.
A valuable Dome owned
by Irving Corning was killed
At St. Gcorae—The house and barn of
Gapt. Sidney J. Hupper were destroyed,
together with the oontouts of both.
'Tenants
Harbor—The
At
house of
Barney F. Hawley was burned. It was
'The
Insured
fbr fltVO.
post effloe and
telegraph office were somewhat damaged.
At Port Clyde—A barn owned by John
Clark, and containing eight Ions ef bay,
were burned, the loss being 1511).
At Spruce Head—Tbe burn
of Wlllla
A. Adams was destroyed aud two horses
and two cows were killed. 'The loss was
about $1< 00, insurance only f .00.
At booth
Tbumaston—Tbe bouse of
Leander Wheler
on
tlie
Georges river
wae
struck
and became a total loss.
road,
IIK.. d

IMII,

(■««««■,....

ed

Flat.

At

Cole brock,

tL, July 23—The

storm that has
been experienced in (his section of the stale for
several years prevailed daring the afternoon of yesterday.
Great
damage was
done at Bellows Falls.there being nuimwous washou to
on
tbe highways, while
the railway from that place to West; Stewartetown Is practically under water, It
being two feet deep at (he latter place.
The roads on the Canaan side are impassable and
the
telephone wires of the
North American line are
down and all
the culverts between Piper Hill and Bellows Fails are washed.
There was a rl*e
of four fast or water in the Connecticut
river in two hours.
The
storm struck
Diamond Pond In the form of a cyclone,
down
tent
and
blowing
every
camp in
that vicinity, while tre»s were nproo ed
and fell across tbe road, making
travel
between there and Coiebrook impossible.
Toe farmers of this section fear that the
terrlhc thunder

damage

to crops is

enormous.

2.

SUNDAY BALL GAMES.
At

Loulavllle—LoutavlUs, 3; Brooklyn,

*1,

A!i Cincinnati —First
ranie— Clnoin*
Seoond game,
nail, 6; Washington, 8.
Cincinnati, 7; Washington 0.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Ba Itimcre, 4.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 3; Now York,
2.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Brooklyn.r

50

Boston.fl0«
FhiLdoluhia. 4&
47
,S». Louis
45
Chicago..
Baltimore. 44
Cincinnati ..41
Pittsburg. 38
NpW York. 35
Louisville. 33
Washington. 30
Cleveland....-. 15
.a....*.—..

Lost.
IS
30

3L
:ia
34
35

Ter ct,
.6-3
.625
.C05
,r’87
.67*

30
4*

44
40

C6
68

5 7

.613
.475
.443
.418
.."61
,l»l

NOTES.

FIFTY CATTLE BURNED.
Lightulng’* Harvest

In

tbe

Town

Westbrook Saturday the Westbrooks
of dif-tjttted the Frwe ports by a ecoro of 10 to

North Stnrtforct.

At

3

At South Windham Saturday the EmNorth iSfcrafcrd, N. H., July 23.—The
eralds defeated
the South Windhams by
barn of Air Connors of this place was
a score of 12 to 11.
struck by llghtalntf
during tne heavy
fciUWVU
UD1DUMIU
UNU UUli
shower today and burned to tbe ground
□ my was ut any were
uestroyoo unu fords at Fanfold Saturday by a score of
tbe stock of live
horses nnd fifty cattle 11 to 7.
were burned to death.

Warren—ibe barn of H. A. AnHACKS AX YARMOUTH.
situated near Patterson's Mills,
dreas,
was destroyed,
Saturday oftarnuon was observed as the
together with a largo
quantity of hay. ibe loss It R5.0, Insur- opening day of tbe Yarmouth Driving
ance saw.
Pork
race course.
association's
Tbe
At Hooklaud— ibe escape from heavy
track la a half-mile course and la luoatad
damage wae remarkable, ibe residences
of (J. K. Tuttle, litorge M. TibbutU and about a mils from the village on what Is
William H. Couuibs, and the etahla
known
ae tba Sligo road.
It la built In
on
the inoiuaeton
road, owned by Berry a belli owned by Mr. Howard Hucs.ll,
were
itruok
but
la
neither
and
te
In
an
Ideal
r ice
lnBros.,
many respects
etanoo was any especial damage sustained. oourse.
Tbe lecd hne been leased for a
liamarlsootta M ills—Tha
electrical term of six years hy a nitmLer of Yarwhioh
storm
Uaiuuiisoatta mouth people who have formed an assovlsUled
and raised tbe money to prepare
Mills
Tillage
Friday evening, was ciation
Tbe judge's stunt la not quite
severe
in
the
most
The the track.
yeess.
tut when
that and a row
Methodist obarch was struck and consid- compluted,
detalla
have been arranged Yarother
Tbs bolt entered the
erably damaged.
mouth
will
have
a neat l:tile half-mile
and
down
lu
the
belfry
paired
b;dy of
thaouurob, smashing windows acd tear- traok.
The races Satutdav afternoon
wire
ing a considerable portion of the wood attended
by about HW people and tbe
work as It passed out through the side
track
was
In
romllib
u.
Durquite good
of tbe'building. ibe damage Is probably
ing tbe raoee music was fornlshe.l by tbe
RtW.
Yarmouth band.
Tfcero were three
B lstol-Tve thunder tempest Friday
The
races, she S.fO. A 83> anti t’.to classes.
did a gieut deal of dautuge In this town,
summaries follow;
ibe hones ana oara
of Thomas CudS. £0 Class; Prize 35 Bushels of Oats.
werth, mar Hound Pond, was burned
with a'l oortrots; no Insurance. The
Jack Lee., br g, (-Huston),
13 11
barn at H* M. Sproul at Peutuquld Falls
3 13 3
was burned,
als uninsured,
ibe bouse Uthu. big, (Mitchell,)
8 3 3 3
Annie
nee,
Day
of Ruel Hass<11 at Long Cove was str u<k
4 4 dr
Slbero,
and

•■‘ID

The tine
constthrably damaged.
S dr
Honest Tliu, b g, (Libby),
bullulag of (.apt. tf m. Poole at Pemnquld
were badly shattered
Time, l.HU-2, 1..0, 1.20, L10 1-3.
by a bolt of lightning. ibe 1 urn of Capt. W. H. Uavla at
3 33 Class;’Prize 23 Bushels Oats.
Peuiaqaid Harbor, was struck and seri111
ously damaged. The lightning played all Lady Crusnor, b in, (Boston),
3 4 3
around the mill of Aiaj Feesett, routing Billy Ahuuot, b g, (Crossman),
b
4 8 3
the
but
din not Injure the mill. Charlie,
g, (Uerow).
up
fields,
8 3 4
Mrs. K J. itrvlue and a July caller were Regent Wilkes, b g, (Richards),
somewhat shocked by a bod that struck
Time, L10. LIT 3-4, L10.
near thslr bouse.
Hall stooee as large a§
3.3S Class Prize i.0 Bushels of Oats.
acorns fell, but no great
damage to crops
bus been reported.
19 3 14
Dewey, bl g, (Doughty),
Vlnalhaveu—Vlnulbaven was visited Dan Westland, txp, (Uerow),.4 1)31
Friday by the worst eleetrtraf storm It George M., g g, (York),
5-8163
bus ever experienced.
Lightning struck Daley D., g m, (Mitchell,) 8 5 8 3 3
in sever alp laces, but no lives wore lost. Sorrell Jim, s g, (Wesoott,) 3 4 4 4 dr
At WhartTs quarry it struck the black! Time, 1.13 14, 1.13, LIS 1-3, L14, 1.13.
smith shun, where four or live men were
and several boraea near by. ibe men say
The judges were Dr. Henry Moulton
they wen lifted up from the Soar and of Cumberland Centre and W. hi. Fogg of
tamed around, receiving quite a shock, Freeport
W. It. Fields acted ae Marti r
ef tha heroes
wae
knocked and A. Hodsdon c-« timer.
f One

and it was some time before he
Tfca rases were not oonoluded until
uould be loads to stand; sa bisfaet again. after seven o'clock, and as it wa* so dark
It wee deohfed to discontinue
The fifth
At Hound Pond—iha baas at gamoei heat at the 3.45 class was
tvsnly divided
H i.lth was burned with the contents. Inbetween Dvaey and.Dan Westland, esob
cluding SO tons of hay, farming toils, a having wo two neats, to tt' i rise was
cow and a heifer.
Partially insured.
divided between them owing t.* tBc Lie.
bars naautha aaaa of the hoar and oousequent Inability
At OM OvebaeA A
to mob aaotijor hftifri
Waples cottage waa partially destroys*.

UIUUUUB

TO REPRESENT MAINE.

At

down

Chicago—Cbloago, 1; Baltimore,

moifc

Wheelmen

Selecting

11

Team for

tho

Great Boston Meet.

CBVK'.'IAI TO

THE

PHK3S.I

Saoo,

July 23.*—One of the preliminary
races arranged for the purpose of selecting
a racing team
to represent Maine at the
national meet of the League of American
Wheelmen in Boston, neit month,
took
place at the Saco driving paik, tnis afterThe race was under the auspices
noon.
of the Biddeford Bicycle olub, and
was
supplemented by a aeries of other events.
The state team race was wen by Donald
C. Woodworth, Auburn;
A, J. Kent,
Portland second; Fred Labonte,, Saco,
third.
Time, 3.38.
folThe other events were decided as
lows:
Mile open won by Henry Cote, BJddoWoodworth, Auburn,
forrt; Donald C.
Fred
Labcnte, Faco, third.
second;
Time,

2 39.

won by Clarence Edgerly,
Biddeford; Adulam Jolain, Biddeford,
second; Adolph Dubeo, Biddeford, third.
Time, 3.05 1-2.
Mi'a fc*nd»ixt, won by George R.Stevens
and A. J. Rente Portland; A. M Murof
Portland
ray and John Petersen
second.
Time 2.82.
won
Mile handicap,
by
Henry Cote,
B Iddeford (l»n yards); Ataiaid JoiaiD,
Biddeford, (ft*') yards) eefemd; Adc.'ph
third.
Liubto, BiddbWrd (110 yards)
Time 3.J& 1-2.
was
Portland
Brown
of
M.
Frank
referee, and the judge* were Chief Consul
Clarence W_ Final l cdL Portland, Gmajo
\( xi«avitt and Peter Paroduy of Bldaeford.

Mile novice,

▲

CHILD

ENJOYS

pleasant flavor, gentle action,

a ad
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when iu
need of a laxative, and if tho father or
mother be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use; so that
it is tho best family remedy known, and
every family should Lave a bottle. Man
ufactured by tho Califbrnia Fljg, ^yrup
Co.

The
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FROM THE SKT.
The

Balloonist

Threw

Flogs

THE COURTS,
to

the

Children.

On# of the largest orowds thit hue been
Peake Island this season was that
which was present Satnrday afternoon to
nKnees the balloon ascension and parachute jump and the exhibition of kite Hythese contests took place under the
ing.
auspices of the Caeca Day Steamboat
be among the
company and proved to
most popular affairs that have ever been
held at this resort.
Early in the day the psopls began to
assemble at the Island.
Every etearaer
was tilled while the boats In the afternoon
were crowded to their utmcst capacity.
Prof. Eugene L. Stafford of Uoston, a
well known neronant who bas loan at thr
business for several years, made the leap
at

from the

parnhiite

attached

to

the

bal-

loon. The balloon was plao.'d on the slope
of the hill just In froot of the Cam
theatre and It took about an hour to fill
It with hot air and gas made from gasoil a
A number of boys and young men
were only 100 glad to lake hold and assist
the aeronaut In tilling the Immense saok
At a few minutes after three
o'clock
Stafford announced that everything was
all right.
Then he ordered the ropes to
be thrown aside and In a twinkling he
to the
glided upward be shouted bank
crowd, “I'm all right, boys." Ths wind
blew the balloon westward towards the
city and after It had attained an elevation
of about 3,000 (ret,
Professor Stafford
reached up and out ths rope that held the
parachute to ths balloou.
By this time
hs was over the water, some two hundred
feet from the shore. As be dropped down
he blew op his life preserver,
a thing
that he always does In his osoenslons In
order to avoid any danger of cramps after
he should land In the water.
Be struck
and
squarely In the water, bobbed np
then swam to a boat that had been sent
out after him. As he wended his way np
the wharf and through the street, the big
orowd of
people lustily cheered him
W hllo he was making the asoeuslon he
threw down to the oolfdreo
scorej
of

flags.
The ateenlon oonalnded,
of kites

was

an

exhibition

Three
kites
enjoyed.
Held for two prises.
One of
next

enlerfd the
the prlzBs was the sum of (6 and was to
be awarded to the owner of
the largest
kite flying the highest.
The other prlz ■,
also the sum of (3, was to be awarded to
the owner having the most unique kite
flying the highest. The owners who entered the contest were David J. McKoue
of Memphis, Tenn., who Is spending the
summer at the Island,
W. Coy Sterling
and Bdwurd B. Cushman.
The judges
of the affair were Fred U. King, K. C.
Libby and James U. Totten and they deoided that Mi. Sterling had the
largest
kite flying the highest and 3bat to Mr.
Cushman had belonged the honor of having the most unique kite Hying the highMr. Sterling's kite js of the plataest.
gon pattern about five feet long and four
feet broad. Ths kite of Mi. Cushman
was of about the same size and le a red
Ohe being one of the handsomest evsi seen
on the Island.
Last evening Prof. Stafford gave another successful parachute jump.
This took
before
place at a few mluutes
eight
o'clock.

ROOT GETS IT.
Distinguished New Yorker Will Sac*
eeed

Alger.

LIFE

IN THE LAW COUBT.
Brant
Think*
Captain
Saturday's session of the law so art w«s
Chat* Skoal* Hava

■

biblflffnrp. And whft

charge
at the

was

arrafonoH

nn

fhn

alleged larceny, wag discharged
request of the olty marshal in the

of

of sufficient evldenoe to oonvloh
Peter Foley, formerly a cook of the
Sherwood,
surrendered himself Friday
and was arraigned
on two aaaanlt complaints. Holders & Chase appeared for the
defense. One warrant was nolle prossed
at the request of the olty marshal. On
tbe warrant charging him with slashing
Mlsa Fallon, a waitress at the Sherwood,
he pleaded
guilty and received a Jail
sentence or four months.
Edward Harlow wag arraigned on a
search and aeitare warrant and through
his attorney, Levi Turner, walved> hearing, pleaded not guilty and wag lined
$100 and oosts or 60 days In the county
jail. Be appealed to the Superior oourt
and furnished $800 ball far his nppearnnoe at the September terra.
Ouy T. Uarnden pleaded guilty on a
search
and seizure warrant and was
lined $100 and oosts, whloh he paid.
Cbanee D. Blair, arraigned on a similar prooesa, waived a bearing, pleaded
not guilty and was awarded a fine of $100
and ooste or 00 days In tbe onuoty jail.
He appealed
to the September term of
the Superior
oourl and furnished $300
ball for his appearance.
PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
absence

Cures Catarrh Wherever located.
timc-tried remedy that cures
lafj,
Affection. of every
Sold by all Dniagists. Write itsdescription.
discoverer.
J■ar,t*nan, of Columbus, Ohio,
lie

HAPPY

will advi&s you tree.
-Mi-|tt

■rf-"H.n

Ml)|

Preparing

for

_MIWMXAIiaOPI.___MlKILLlRBOri.

•

Convention.

A party of the members of the Portland
Loeal Union, Chrtitlan Endeavor, went
to

Underwood

lUlltlkrn,

mCBLUIMVI.

Springe Park,

vWIrs. S. T. Rorer,

Falmouth

Fore aide, Saturday afternoon. A
delightful trollery ride wan aajoyod
and the
afternoon was
pleasantly spent at the
park. A plonto supper was enjoyad In the
early evening after whloh the party went
on a
moonlight tail and on the return
landed at Portland.
The affair was held
In the lntereite of the
State
Christian
Endeavor convention whloh la to te held
In a few weeks In Portland.
Reports
were made during the afternoon by delegates who attended the national convention recently held In Detroit.
Every
poeslble effort Is being made to bilng all
his own life In pis effort to save another. the membere of the union Into
an aotlve
Two or three • Iff davits from
rsspeotable, Interest in ths work oa every possible
well known people of good
judgment are effort le to lo be made to make the next
needed to eitanil^ide faot.
state convention the best ever held.
*n®n the reeouer simply pots his own
life In ordinary peill, he reoelves a silver
THE CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
medal,about two Inobes and a half across,
Old Orchard, July 23.—The Cbrlctlan
Inscribed with a record of the deed on one
aide and having on the other a
Workers’ union,
an organisation reprerepresentation of an angel of roeroy
salvng a par- senting U religious denominations, beson from
gan tonight Its 13th annual convention as
drowning.
When the rasouer puts his own life In the Old Orobsrd oamp ground. Rev. Dr.
Imminent peril he reoelves a gold medal, L. H. Bates of Boston, president of tbs
of smaller size, but of similar
New England conference. Is
In charge
luaorlptlou
and dezlgn.
and will preside at all the meetings.
These medals are given
Many promt cent religious workers were
by the Life
Saving Servloe, Chief Superintendent I. In attundaooe at the opening nsslon toS. Kimball at Washington,
and more are expeoted early this
being tbe night,
official having obarge of the matter.
week.
The convention will last 10 days.
Captain Grant Is so Interested In the Dally sessions of a Bible aohoel will be
matter that he hav sent
held, under the direction of Rev. Walter
to
fur tbe necessary blanks, andWashington
la a few Russell of Canada,
Rev. L. W. Mnnhell
days will have them at his offloe. No. 12 and Rev. Ur.
Daniel Steele
of Boston.
Central when. He ask* that some who
The
afternoons and evenings will be desaw the deed. Including
tbe motormaa
and oonduotor, and Ur. Chute
himself, voted to addresses and evangelistic serwill uommunioate with him In regard vices.
to preparing the affidavits.

[3

The eminent

1

lecturer and

authority

on

household economy, says;

±

“FAIRBANKS
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MANY PUBLIC BEQUESTS.

8TKAMKH A l'TACHICD.
Blddeford, July 8a— By the will of AnAttachments were plaoed on the new
steamer Corlnna of the Portland, Free- drew Walker of Kennebank, who died
port and Brunswick line Saturday by tbe July 18, publlo bequests aggregating $30,ooo are made, the largest being
Portland oompany for
$10,000 for
12,831.63 and by
the Delano Planing company fur 1617.60. the publlo library of KenDebunk. Other
The attachment on the steamer Tremont
bequests of about 11000 eaoh are made to
of Bangor has been released by tbe
of Methodist, Baptist
pay- eight churches
ment of tbe claims and the boat has re- Freewill
Baptist and Advent, denominaturned home.
tions In Keunebonk and
Keonebunkport.

N ECE S S IT Y
::

KNOWS

::

EMPL0VES.

Tomlinson

soil Guests at

Co. Employes
Sebsgo Lake.

The Mllllken-Tomllnson Co. employes,
with invited guests, wens on their annual plonio to Sebego Lake Saturday. They
had Invited guests from New York, Philadelphia, Worcester, Boston and several
oustomers
from all over the state, tbe
whole party numbering nbout 150. Upon
arrival at the lake the party enjoyed
themselves In various ways until noon,
when an elaborate dinner was served by
Caterer Pooler.
After dinner a red hot game of ball was
between the Paul Hauvarg and
played
Allies, and altogether the Kaurars are
higher priced goods, they were not win:
ners this time, for the Arties did them
up
to tbe tune of 15 to M.
In the tub race
the first prlzs was won by R. S. Sterling;
seoond, George Webster.
These
two parties
also oaptursd the
prizes In the swimming race In the same
manner, Sterling winning first and Wsostar seoond.
There
were also several
Interesting
bouts
with the gloves between several
parties whloh created much amusement,
after wblfh followed a cake walk, danolng and tug of war.
the party was aooompsnied by Chandler’s band of 15 pieoea and the muslo by
this populnr band yesterday enlivened tbe
oouaslon.
The party returned tc the olty about
O.30 o'olook Saturday night, one and all
declaring It the most enjoyable outings
they had ever had.

Our stock of SUMMER CLOTHING for Men and Boys must be closed out ImPrice is not the consideration.
Summer is flying and time is short,
mediately.
We have made price reduction for this sate that no other clothing store has ever
equalled. The highest qualities will sell for what they will bring in the

I

*

Chicago, St. LonU, Now York, Bootoo, Philadelphia

The Entire Balance of

Hundreds of Hen’s
Men’s fine Worsted
Men’s fancy P. K?
Fine Suits, made of Suits, hare sold all Shirts at
69c.
the
best
domestic the season for $10.00
wool cassimeres, sold and
Men's 85c Suspend
12.00.
Sale
:
early in the season Price, 85.00.
dcrs
at
12 l-2c a
at
$10.00.
Sale
pair.
in sizes for Men and loung Men, 34 to 46, suits that
All our fine SuitPrice,
$6.9$.
have been retailing ali the season at $S.50, 10 and
ings marked down
ftOc Neckties at
to
12, offered today to close them out quickly at the
less
than
the
29c Each.
One
lot off Hen’s wholesale price.
EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICE OF
all wool, have sold
Men’s Odd Work4 ply Einen Collars
at
Sale
$6.00.
a Suit.
Price, ing Trousers at
at
9c Each.
oor

nice all wool

BUSINESS

SUITS

#0.00

$4.98.

Coats and Vests, 84.50. If you have any use for a
good suit cheap, now is the time to buy it.
Other great values in good business suits at
marked down prices, 810, 12 and 15.

$1.98

a

pair.

IRA F. CLARK 8c

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 IVIiddle

Jly21d3t

Street, Portland.

CHAS. II.

and while youth and
are with yon
don’t forget that tneyprosperity
will probably not always
last. Pot your earing, Into a
that
give shelter to your family and yonrselt.
We
are selllug houses
and building-lots at low
aud oa such easy terms a, wdl euable
se man of moderate means to secure one.
The real pleasure of paying for and owning a
home Is greater than oau be obtained lu any
other way. It will do no harm to talk with us
about it.

Kino

wl»

8rices,

LLEWELLYN I LElGHTON,
Nortn bntisn & Mercantile

Merrill Bros. &Co„
FIRE INS. AGENTS.

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The Largest Jnsurauc' Company In the World doing

a

Fire Business.

ADD DOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY

NORTON &

t

DOC AD AGENTS.

BOKEBEMT

OTTAWA
Near

Cape Casino, known

CORNER OF

Middle & Union

Cliff

Cottager

ocean

Sts.,

DALTON

Under Falmouth Hotel.

llyiadit

S3

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
buy you such
MeKeuncy'*. A thousand

a pretty Bing at
solid gold Bings
Diamond*. Opal-Pearl*. Kubles, Emeralds and
i-.reclous stones. Engagement and
Wedding lungs a specialty, l argest stock In
city. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monuma.it
Square.
mar22dlf

nil other

WATCH,

Sllverlne case, Waltham or Elgin movemeo
A goo 1 timekeeper, warranted. MeKENNEY
the J.weler, Monument Square.
tee

STEPHEN

Boot,

BERRY,

Job and Card Printer

MO.

ST

F1.VB

db

Exchange Street.

And I will

$6.50 WALTHAM

PARK,

as

Large
frontage, good beach, magniOcent scenery, sewer
and Sebugo water; car* pass the property every «o minutes. Each
lot protected by beneficial restrictions.
Prices from 3 cents to SO
ceuts foot. Plans at our office. Cottages built now for next
season.

<

HALL, 17 Ejcfcauja Street. I AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
Pe«fJ2 Dls!rl:t
R;r®JL,BBY’ 28 EKl,ai«8 s,re8t'

SQ.

70 CHOICE COTTAGE LOTS.

a

of
strong line
compuules. Von will be served
most satisfactorily
if jou do
business with them.

Exchange Street.

insurance Go.

BEDLON, Prop.

JlyildSt

Reprcseut

33

CO.,

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

7

PROVIDE AGAINST A
RAINY DAY

Represented in Portland by
n»t or greea straw faced with while crimped
aroesrelme ite eels and trimmed with black
chenille tuile and houijutls o! amall whits
blossoms. Model by Mae. Colambc.

Clearance Sale.

FOR TODAY S SPECIAL SELLING.

•2,883,101.90 Dosses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October. i§ti
Dosses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November. IN***
•8GO,OUO.OO Dosses paid at the Great fill. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 187T.

A

ICetanfcal

spring]

Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
by Hiram Pike, Caribou; Edward C.
Hamilton, Fairfield, and
Georga E,
Fischer, Calais.

rPE-RU-NA

r

■t»t«

on

In the muniolpa’ court Saturday, William H.
llrown, the negro, who was arrested
Thursday, while attempting to
a vee» wwd." •
pawn
■;oT-~sR3W

Kadcivorcn

ChrMUa

Cjn,'nttor

Captain Isaac H. Grant, formerly keeper of the lighthouse
near White
Head,
exospMoot by the defendant; Johnson against Inhabitants of Bokland, and now llghthonse store keeper at No. 12 Central
wharf, thlnkt that
Sanford, on the motion of the defeuoe to
set aside a verdict of $300 for Iniurlee due Condutor Chute of tbe Westbrook division of the Portland
to an alleged defect in a
railroad, should have
highway; Kimheroism In
ball Ugnlnat the olty of Saco, a similar a Ilfs-saver's mslal for bis
from Portland bridge to
resue
oose In whloh a reversal of
a
verdlot of jumping
»124;is sought by the defense; Marshall the little ohlld that had fallen from the
agalnt Walker,a land damage suit from Cape aleotrlo car.
the town of York, the defcnoe ha ring deCaptain Grant btmeelf has one of tbs
murred to the plaintiff’s bill, ths demur- medals
given him for saving two men
rer being overruled at nlal
prtus and the from tbe schooner
oase coming up on
Vloksburg off White
appeal from that mlIng, and the oase of bmltb et alt, agalnit Head In 1881.
The process of getting the medal la
Cheney et nl, executors,! ease In which
the petitioners who arc Berwick parties
very simple. It Is only necessary to prove
from the probate of a will.
by affidavits that the rescuer Impeillg
THE MUNICIPAL COUBT.
oamafup

which

underwood

THE

deroted to ths consideration
of York
county caeca The oaaea argued were those
of Hill agalnat Taylor, a bastardy aotlon,

Washington, July 32.—Mr. Klibu Hoot
t New York has been tendered and has
ncoepted the secretaryship of war.
Kllhu Hoot Is a New York lawyer, who
The announcement of Mr. Hoot’s appointment was made at the War Department. It was stated that Senator Platt
game to Washington laet evening armed
With authority from Mr. Boot to aooept
in his name the war portfolio. It Is not
ezpeoted that the acceptance will rank e
in the plans cf Secretary
any obange
Alger and he will remain on dnty here
until the end of the present month, being assisted by Mr. Meiklejohn. Secretary Alger had confidently expected the
appointment of Mr. Hoot and was very
muoh pleased with the.'Presldent's choloe. COLLECTOR FOR SIXTH DISTRICT.
This wae evidenced In the following
Skowhegan, July 88.—Edward Payaon
which Secretary Alger addressed to his Vlles or this place has reoelved the
apaucoessor.
pointment as oaputy collector of Internal
"Washington, July 33, 1890.
revenue for the sixth
district of Maine
"My Dear Mr. Boot—All I I know Is which lnoludes the aountles of Kennebeo,
what the newspapers say that yon are to Somerset,
Waldo, Knox,
Lincoln uDd
succeed me as Seoretary of War. Should Piscataquis. This appointment Is made
It come to you, I moat earnestly urge you to till the vacancy caused by the retireto make the sacrllloe and aocept the posi- ment of J. S. Williams of Qnllford.
tion. With your knowledge of law and
health you can serve the
your excellent
DAILY EUROPEAN
country In a way given to few men.
"Sinoerely yours,
“Russell Alger.
“Hon. Kllhu Root, New York.”
hoe attained a high reputation, even for
a member of
that
distinguished bar.
Born nt Clinton, N. Y. Feb., IS, 1845, a
son of Prof. Oren Root of Hamilton college, he naturally received his diploma
from that Institution. He was graduated
In 1864, and Immediately adopted the law
as bit profession. He settled In New York
city, and ha9 found both snooexs and
eminence In hts
there.
legal practloe
From 1883 to 1885 he was United
States
district attorney for tho southern district
of the state. In 1894 he was n member of
the constitutional convention und obairmuu of the committee on
judioiary. As
president of the Union league, to whtoh
honor he was ohosen In 1898, he has bsen
popular. Mr. Root Is a man of oool
judgment, but qulok to not, and It Is
said, that, having once made bis deolslons
he Is little worried
by the “contrary
minded." Henoe tho difficult position he
has been asked to ail.

I

SaTEB’S MEDAL.

ITflEST.

OO.,
ilv21eodtf

EHESST

THE
1IOMMY,

BONDS.

24.

JULY

TKRMSt
DAILY PRK8Slly Ilia year, 96 In advanoe or 97 at the end o
thn yean
Sy the month, 60 route
The DaILY PRESS Isdwdveved at tlieae rates
•very morning to subscribers hi all parts ol
■ertland, and In Westbree*. and S00U1 Port

fend.
MAIMK STATR PRESS (WeeklylIly the year, 91 in advance, or 91.26 at tbe
•ml ot the year.
For six momhs, 60 cents; lor three mounts,
86 cents,
__

hore papers era not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office ol
Uie DAILY PRESS, No. U7 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
Subecntcrs

c

__

Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addreases of tltvlr
papers ohanped as often as they may desire by
•oitfymtt tite cilice
_

idea that Alger was Untilly
an nlliancewltb him la probably net far cut of the way. Ifitsboeld
turn tu', which la by no means lmprobu11 vital Plagree bas been WTeokwi in
11 lo 1 no by reason of tble same alllanoe
it could fairly be said that thia was one
0* the happiest combinations tbe country

| Ptn iePs
wrecked ty

Lcssvtr nn.

The speech of Mr. Laurler, the Dominion premier, Indicates that he has Riven
arrangement of
up hope of an amicable
(tin

A I

<x c

Ir

m

hhnniln rt filaiintfe hulvuon n thn

since be mya but
countries Interested,
two methods of solution remain available—arbitration or war. It is hardly'conceivable that either country would resort
to war to cettle such a question as this,
though route A met lean journals of promlneuao and Influence have been vigorously oppatlng arbitration and severely
reprimanding Secretary Hay for suggest-

ing

>

snob

a

--1

rrMKCMK
subjects of foreign nation* In this oaua- opened * etnan uf IImm at K«d Dwp
__FIHAWCIAU
try and omnot promise rrsn Uia« ter mm las- imagewa* 31 yews.
are
efforts aW bs
He la euvvtve I Dj MafMHer, Hark Jormurdered
they
mads to bring tbalr jrourderers to Jostles, dan, his mother, a brother, Kind I. JorIs exceedingly bamlllstlDg, and tonda to dan,night fore-nan it tte Piew oltlte and
totrer us
decidedly In tbs respect of one iDtafc The rareral will te krdd from
other nations.
hla tattler's mMenro Monday afternoon
at Mrs o'rlneh.
—The iisngor ooi respondent of the BosTOUSU WUMIira chkistacn as17
Farting
ton Herald aroclta Congressman Burleigh
sociation FIKCD DAT.
with a plan for toe redlatrtottisg of the
TIUnWM !»«k I«M.
The Young Wameo's Chrlat.au asmelastats In saw the next
\
apportionment
tlon of Hatoe are to have their Field Day
IM conjimmif an Band ■
•ball reduce the
representation of ConImg. UT>ok u» bt*)i
Orobard camp grounds, th» twen- gt-de tflcurUlo. .nttab'e for Karin#. Hanks;
gresaiueu from four to three.
It is said at Old
Twistm awd rrlratn Inv.stnra
The Hoar assothat this plan ooioprehsods tba grouping ty-seventh of this month.
taoCORKER Of NltOOLE & EXCHANGE STS.
of all the siiune (ouaitas east et Camber- ciations In the stati will be repress*ted—
land in ooa district, wliioh shall corres- Portland, Bates oollege, Colby college
Kkn
and Hebron aoadeniy.
A programme uf
* Co.,
Jlrzteodtf
pond to tbs present second Maine district,
annsoal Inters-1 baha been planned, sevwhich 1, to hr reprvtsotel by Congressman-elect IV.tilelcld.
lbs first district, eral of tbs speaker! being secretaries of
Ur.
Heed's successor, the American committee and nf marked
represented by
ability. < Tbs worn will be presented In
whoever he may be, would Us made op,
Its various Helds.
All friends of the aasoaccording to this plan, as at
present,
o la tlon amt those wishing to kontv
more
with the probable addition of Oxford and
of lt» aims are nhost o^rd tally Invited.
rostibiy some other western county. This
1,30- train
would lease the remainder of the state, The oompany will go by tha
from Union station and renad. trip tickets
Janltdtf
or as much of It ns should not bs
grouped
Will open their branch
with one or the other of thesu collections will be provided at a oost of tbtrty-fouv
of counties, for the new third district, aali la.
office under
The program vo has been arranged as
with an opportunity for Congressmen
“
on
but
oo
aoocuut
of
Mlet
THE ===
Taylor'a
ana untune
to Ilgne out the follows,
ourieiga
Illness and consequent Inability to be
question of palltlaal supremacy. This Is
present other speaker* will be provided.
en ingenious plan, hut probably Mr. BurJULY 17 th.
Tbs programme follows:
leigh le not troubling himself pnrfiloularliyia
at.
3.00— Devotional riervloe. Mine Conde,
ly about It. It le not yet curtain that
Maine will lose a congressman.
Committee.
2.80— City Work, MUs Harriet Taylor,
—A Boston paper cites, ns an Illustra- General
Secretary for the International
tion of the depredation of farm property Committee.
vuuvu tiuiiuiiui uuiiii
ur
3.80—
College Work, Mite K. K. Price,
In Maine, an Instance of a farm recently
nuvnkHrau, me,,
.OF.
for tbe International
decretory
College
■old In Kennebec county tor 18,800 on
Commlutee.
to HEFIHUHNfl IT* BOINDED
mbioh there wee a mortgage of 918,000
4.i 0—Mlnlonary Work, Madam Barakat.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
DEBT, ami, on »mdlr»rton, fall
4.48— The dtident Volunteer
Moveourl Interest
This property was purMien
Condo.
ment.
1824.
particular* will he furnished la
chased by the former owners when .farms
7.30—Adureea, Mlse Price.
the holders of the outstanding
were selling at their
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
highest figure, and
bonds by the
a huge sum of money
woe expended In
THE PARK STREET SCHOOL..
improvements for the breeding of horses.
The committee on publiu building* belli
Even allowing for these tacts, wa do not
• meeting Saturday noon and made aome
believe thiB a fall exampla from which
progreai on tbe Park street eoboolhouse
to Judge Maine farm property.
The man matter. It was
declrtad to have Mr. Faswho loaned the 818,000 In the first plsce
sett submit a plan for remodelling
the
must have been an easy mark.
PORTLAND
MAINE.
•
soboolhonee according to tbe ldeae sugdtf fc
Je22
—Both now and then has a bine eea gested by tbe eommlselon In their report
Paid
on
Mr.
will
be
asked
to
snbmit
a
Thompson
regatta. A race between three Bath Tearoom
sels for » price of 91009 was ended Monday plan for a new eig it
building. TIME
Then
both plans wieb estimated cost of
In Philadelphia. The course was from
Draft!
on Rational Provincial
a
remodelled
and
a
new
the Hawaiian islands to that oltv. The
building
eight Bank of drawn
England, London, In largo or
tbs ■mall amount*, for sale at current rate*.
raoers
were
the ships L F. Chapman, room building will be submitted to
Current Accounts received on ikvorolty council.
Capt. Thompson; W. F. Babcock,

thing.

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

plans
no just

PRICE,

Letters of Credit.

MCCORMICK & CO.

Falmouth

Foreign Drafts.

MON0AY,

LIME

ROCK

Railroad

Paeon Motional Ranlr

Company

Incorporated

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

UMM

VINAL.HA VICN.

PEJEPSCOT [ON FREEPORT
BRUNSWICK ROUTE.
The

on

BANKER,

terms.

□

International Paper Co,
STEPHEN t SMALL, President
Syracuse Rapid Transit By.
MARSHALL
H
Cashier.
60DIN6.
,
feDTtlu

AND

>

McCULifT*.

BART 1.BY

THIS

WEEK,

Plaborate Production of tin Cnlrbroted Drama.

An

BANKER’S
An American

DAUGHTER.

Day of^lnteuse Ueurt Iateie«(.

Produced Under (he Per*on«l Supervision of Bartley XeCalfam.

I
C
T
I]

Port lend, Inc lad In h nrimiaden to Theatre
kTr*lt_ T*®*»«t* fromIOand
*«•»•«•«». Cara 1wt» HoannnHt
r!w*!?u
Thf ;,|rf •▼*** lO rniante., Unrn d Mats ten sale at
S"*
■KWftrt
Ctmnatlaaetf fttore.

9t«»aSquar*.

^
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Para piwriialla for a Proper ana Ktfeetfre Musical Pro*
llliclton. supplemented by THE KADETTe.a, »m.rlis'a Premier Uilt Orshntia
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It. served Meats lOe, On sale at itie Casino.
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Id* 'peoinl Feature*. 4

GE.W

_

THEATRE,

Peaks Island.

WEEK OF JULY 24,

ME.

JAMES
and his Excellent Stock

O.

BARROWS

Company, presuming lbs Comedy Drama,

“ROSEDALE.”
with (he Full Strength of the

Evening

Compnny.

performances

at a.
Maltnees at 2.45.
Oaseo
Bsy Steam-rs leave
Ci“Wni House wliarf at 215 far Matinees and T.3 < for Evening Performances. Ilonml
Trip
with coupon admitting to Thoaire.sa cents, Keserved heats, in and 20 cenie.
Boxes, six
chairs in each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco
15 cents, halo
Bay
Coupon,
*
Of Keserved heats at Casco Bay hteamooat Office, Custom House Wharf

4s.

THE BATTLE OF MANILA.

_

•
Co,
Lewiston,
Bath SI.

AND

.FROM

and Intermediate stations.

:

Cotncrencing Sunday,Jnnc 11,’99

utana, Bangor,
Lake Marauacook, Weiln«-s«lay,|July 20
*00. 9300 given away in prizes 9300.
at

Every Sunday during Urn months of June.
July, August nnd September.

LIST OF SPOUTS:
Grand lint tea u Race 'for tbe Championship of the State, 1st prize. $50; 2d prize |25.
Novelty Boat Uace. Gentlemen with Lady
Captain. Prize Silk Umbrella.
Foot Races.
Professional 100 Yards Daah for the ( ham*
1st prize $lo; 2d prize
idoDstiip of the suite.

Leave

;ii

8.30

a. m.

Hound

Re tern at 4 p.

5s

...

cheerfully given.

This

Great

Midsummer

Historical Attraction
the water at

will

bo

given

on

PEAKS

ISLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 29TH.

N.

TO

FIELD DAT

ICy.

5s.

and

Excursion rates on all railroads to Peaks Island and return.
(Fuller, Tilton Ac Cau, members
Y. Mock Exchange, Boston Make a note of this.
Correspondents.)
(Importers A Tenders’ Nnl'l
FINANCIAL.
MORTON’S
Bank, N.Y. Correspondents!.)

...™*

GORHAM AND MERLIN, N. H.,

of Division go. 1, Ancient Order Illlter-

Brunswick

Information

PORTLAND

2EX-

.....

Orders promptly executed for
securities listed ou the Boston
or York York Stock Exchanges.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

tbe

PICNIC

of

Management

^

new

A O

i

lOlIGHT

*

“

Middle and Union Streets.

this Bank.

steel steamer Pojepscot wlil
This
Freeport route today.
steamer will make two round trips each
day. It will bo a great pleasure to pccple
along tills run to bare sooh a line steamer as the Pojepscot and It
seems assured
abe will do a large business.
go

Ralph L. Merrill,

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanka
and
viduals,
Corporations*
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

Bids lor tbe foundation cf tbe Union
churob were opened Saturday, July 22,
at 2 p. m.
Mr. Halllday,
secretary of tbe State
Sunday School Association, visited ths
Sunday school at Vinalhaven Wednesday
July 12, am: spoke in the evening.

SAFE DEPOSIT &

TRUST COMPANY,

Interest
DEPOSITS.

nhl«*

McCULLPM’S THEATRE, C“EP

[

Hotel

our

and movements in advanoe then
cum plaint aan
be mude of It. Rut if be
has out out matter that appeared In the
papers of Mnnlia, as the correspondents
allege, In order not to alarm the American people, then it la open to orltlolsm.
The
American people have a right to
know the exaot fuuta of the situation—
the number of lives lost,
the amount of
eokness, the progress
made, and the
difficulties in the way of the conquest of
the country.

investment Securities.

AWVAKWKNT*.

s

& MOULTON, 5 THL

Etch'«|i St,

President McKinley Is understood to
have selected Mr. Root £ or Secretary of
bccauss he wanted »
War principally
There
thorough lawyer lu thut position.
Is a popular impression, perhaps, that a
war secretary, to properly Mil the office,
should be familiar w'.tb military affaire,
Our
ablest
but tbls is erroneous.
Capt.
even lu wax time,
war secretaries,
have
Colley, and the bark St. Catharine, Capt.
not been
Edwin M.
military men.
Matthews.
The St. Catharine wae the
Stanton was a lawyer and bad no speolal
winner.
knowledge of military affairs. Undoubt—The business of building electrio roads
the reason that the President Is
edly
auxlous at this time to have an eminent seems destined to go on merrily In Maine.
lawyer in the office is thatjundar the mil- It Is now said that tba promoters at the
itary government of onr new possessions road from Lewiston to Bath now propose
important legal questions ate constantly a line from Lewiston to Augusta.
It
arising, the solution of whioh calls for will be no distant duy, moreover, when
wide and acourate legal knowledge.
the gap between Yarmouth and Brunswick will be closed and It will Be possible
It Is evident that the report that the
to go by eleotrloe from Portland to Lewadministration had deoided to Ignore tbo
iston.
sound robin of the Manila correspondents
waB not qnlte true, for the prompt reply
—The Frenoh-Canadlau people of Lewof Gen. Otis indloatea that It wag quiokly iston and Anbnrn are said to spend 820,billed to his attention. * The General's 000 a year tanking pilgrimages to the
answer is practically a denial of all the imebrlne of St Anne de Beanpre, In Canaportant charges of tbo carreapondents,and da. Thais pilgrimages undoubtedly Inraises a question of veracity tetween him clude visits to their old homes, and are
and his accusers.
Probably the oorree- social os well ae religious.
pondrnt will be beand from again In
—Tho Advertiser undoubtedly has the
answer to the
General's
statements.
authority for Its
When the evidence Is all in It may be pos- weight of the highest
contention
that automobile should be
sible to determine the exaot truth.
If
Gen. Otis’s censorship has bean ooniined pronounoed ait-to-mo-bile, with the “o*’
and aooented, and tile "bile" proto the elimination of mutter that gave long
nounced to rhyme with “pill.'
of

(the Insurgents knowledge

WOODBURY

.1<ssi

—'lal

_AWtSKH K If T*.

m.

Letters of Credit ami Foreign
on Brown, Shipley As
t o., L’t’d, London.

Exchange

Emei-tnlou

$10,000.

Correspondence soHcHed.

due 1921.

HyiaAt

Trip Face,

Wnlvr .V

Light Company, flrst
ntoitgage, gold,
5’*,

Roof
489

Carden,

Congress StM

Giu
light
(Adjoining Longfellow Mansion.)
Lillie
Company, of
Hock, first mortgage, ^ O
ADMISSION.
gold, tt’s, due 1929.
Orchestra Concert every
evening un-

$25,000.

Pulaski

INVESTMENTS.

Rangeley will be
SI .oo.
Monday evening, July
Rate’s to and from intermediate points at correspondingly low rates.
31. when Senator Vm. P. Frye will deJe7dtf
$5.
der the direction of W. K. Chandler,
liver a lecture there
on
the Philippine
Amateur 100 Yards Dash. 1st prize Gold
WE OFFER
$20,000. Hudson, N, H„ Water fixtra attraction Friday anil Saturday
Islands. Uow some of the hoys now in Medal; 2d prize Silver Medal.
Tub Uace. 1st p. ize $2; 2d prize $1.
Works i'ompnny, Urol evenings, July 21 and 22, HON IS Y
due 1919
Luaon would enjoy attending I
City of Peering 4’s.
Many other Sports such as Seek Uace, Potato
JOHNSON, Noted Singer.
jy21tl«t
17 Jewel adjusted Fat. regulator nickel Elgin
5't,
Race, Putting the Shot, Jumping and Threemortgage, gold,
of Fastport 4Vs,
dse
1907
City
legged Race, for which suitable prizes will he SUrei ln. oa««. ti6.su. » w. Kavmoml 17 and
due 1919.
—The Hon. William A. | Roberta of offered.
21 jewel AdltMlml Is the lie.: Fallroad Watch. Town of Damatlseotta TVs duo 1990
AUCTION >ALKs.
the above events are open to residents of There watcha, will pass the Inspection.
Me- Portland Wotar Co.
Blddeford, seems to be gathering the theAUState.
dae 1927
4’g,
KENNEY, the J.weler, Monument Square.
ralthful about his standard In preparaF. O. BAILEY & CO.
.FOB SALE BY..
Maine Central R. If. 0’s,
All entries should be made to M. J. Flnolgan,
due 1900
tion for the First District Democratic Bangor, manager of Sports.
Maine Central It. R. 7’g,
due 1912
No entrance tee will be charged.
Aaetloseers arid Commission Serctaub
convention.
Dsuclag In the Pavlltuu during the
St. Croix El A Water Co.
afternoon. Music by Gairlty** Full Orchestra,
Salesroom 46 Kxobauge Street.
due 1909
Fi,
it is roe ol the anomalies ol out form
of
Portland.
—Rockland has been a great plaoe far
Dinner at Maraaaaook lioial. Refreshments
Frle Telegraph A Telephone
P. O.BAIX.K*.
of government that when a olU|eu of a
C. W. ALLIS'.
BAHKIIXIS,
Sunday excursions, but Cos tine and served on the Grounds. This will be a grand
—ii*
t(
Co. Callat. Trust S’s,
doe 1926
foreign country who happens to te resid- Nor to port have already put up the haze opportuuily for friends from different parts of
State to spend an enjoyable day together.
32 EXCHANGE STREET.
Cleveland City By. S’s,
due 1909
ing to un7 of the states of the United against Sunday excursions and other the
Write your friends and make an appointment
lulyndtt
states Is nauruersd our government canPRESSMX HAI.K3, TWO MILLIONS A WCIUr.
to meet them there.
Toronto, Hamilton A Bufresorts threaten to follow suit.
SpettiHi Train from all points on the Maine
falo By. 4’g,
10 cents less than half a dollar,
not
the
due 1946
promise
foreign governCentral Railroad.
Fares for Round
Trip:
merit of which h» Is a subject
—The
black
flies
are
dloaneeavlna
In
th„
Union
Pacific
that hlo
due 1947
Portland, 91.00? Lcuiitou and Auburn,
By. Co. 4’s.
that In mind for a few momurderers will be brought to justice or Head Hirer region, whlob means tbat It 7Bath. 91? Brunswick. 91? and Inter- keep
Niagara Falls Power Co, Fg, due 1933
mediate stations in proportion.
even au attempt made to do so.
Such a la now safe tor a thin-skinned man to
Fond du Lae Water Co. 5’s. due 1915
special Express 1 ram will leave Portland at ments.
8.00. or after the arrival ot train from Bldd*.
murder Is a state affair, and It
depends venture Into the Maine woods.
ford, running via Auburn and Lewiston, leavthe
it’s
smallest price AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
entirely upon the authorities and people
FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
ing Auburn at 8.13 a. in., I-ewlston 8.13. arriving
Bowdoln expects next fall the largest at Lako at laid a. m.
s
from
ol the slate whether or not any effort is 1
Bath Aver
nnt nn
a
DSm*
Passenge
p°in ,n ,ho Stomach,
w,2?..<a,a
and Brunswick will take
w
ills
regular
morntug
Pollntss after mea Is, Hesdnchc,
Siamtcs*,
class
In
her
made toward the deteotlon and punish- entering
history, eighty train, leaving liatb at 7.20 a m., Brunswick at
Atte
.t'OB
(s
called
to
tin
list
ot
Dlmmoas, Drowsiness, Flasiuoas of Heat,
foilowin]
‘Q
this
7.47
freshmen
at
least.
a.
ment of the guilty parties. liven If there
m., connecting at Cumberland Jc. with Fruit Jars
Isas of Appetite, Cc.stivencES, uloichrs on
vicinity.
special from Portland.
ha Utter negligence
on
their part the
Mi:B3 Bands pijlig from
U'i Si*?,' .Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Returning, Portland special will leave tlte
there are no damaged ones
frightful Dreams and all nervous nna
No,
l^iko
at 5.43 p. m. Brunswick and Bath people
ISO Middle Street,
OBITUARY.
national government can apply no ooern
n j.
1 n
...a
Trembling St-nsntlons. THE FIRST ONE
U I (. IU 1 I & |I6I
taking Pullman from Lewiston,
UJIIU
WILL GIVE BELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
in the lot.
o vs
feroo.
It
oad
auvhe
and
Every one warTickets can be secured from tbn
Ticket
niu fWMUlUIVJCU^t) IU«31U VO DO
ME.
—A

new

oaslno at

formally opened

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

CENTS

40

H. M. PAVSON &G0.,
STATE

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.

—

swanWrrett.

...

the

urge

etn-.e

uttorlti-a

to
do
farther,
home yea s ugo when several Italians
were strung up by a mob in New
Orleans,

their

the

duty, but It

inability

of

our

r

ran

gof'

go

no

utr.ent

to

pro-

mise redress was the can e cf the breaking uff of diploma'.io relations between
the two countries und strained relations
a long time. Ultimotsly we* smoothed
down the Italian government by paying
uu
indemnity to the families of the murdered men, but their assassins were never
Siooght to punishment. The lynching of
stvetal unnattra laid Its liana at Tallulah
La., a fen days ago, brngs up the same,
question again and in precisely the same
As the men were hanged without
way.
any trial we shall have to admit that
we cannot
they wers murdered,
could in the
promise, anymore than
New Orleans case, that their murderers
snail be brought to justice. AU we can
fay Is that It Is a matter that the State
o Louisiana hm os elusive jurisdiction
over, and trat tho national government
cannot ictirter •.
It remains to he seen
bow Italy will act in this case,
but she
will evidently have good ground for complaint. If an American oltlaen sojourning in Italy bad been lynched we should
make a dsmund upon Italy and should
not he satiated
until we had received
an nsturanco that the lynchers would be
The justice we
brought lo justice.

for

dernanu of other countries

we

ougnt to hs
to this end

able to accord to tbem^ and
some law ought to be passed giving the
United Whites lourts jurisdiction in oas s

affecting the person or property of for•l ;ners conitorant In this oountry. For
o or

that

govern merit to be compelled to say
it ran do nothing to protect the

Agents at all stations of tlie Maine central.

^KOF. ISAIAH TRUFANT.
With the lirat) heavy shower
Friday

ranted perfect.
We jaet made up our

jly 13-15-17-19-21-24 25

the last
moments of life for Prof.
Isaiah Trufant, who bad been lying at
the point of death for weeks at the home
of hts sister, Mrs. Sarah
Trufant of
Candy’s Harbor. Mr. Trufant was a
native ot Farpgwell, the son of William
and Lucy Trafant.
He was a graduate
ot Bowdoln college and was prominent in
educational ciroles In the west and santh
for many years. For the past few years
he has been
prinolpal of Parsonslleld
aoademy, and his last slrkaess was doe
to mental strain to wniob a long life of
edcoatlonal work hud subjected him,
WILLIAM hi. JORDAN.
same

mind that

we’d sell Cumberland county

Fruit Jars
We bought
manufacturer

AND

tit!

PORTLAND

people

this fail
so

quoted

the

that

many

a

us

lOW

TRUST COMPANY

price.

AND

—

—

CONANT,
blemish,
Safe Deposit Vaults.
Clothiers
Ready
morning.
Furnishers, KENDALLS
Most FavorDeposits Recsived
WHITNEY,
able
Terms.
WEST END
You get

them

without

except

of the

«*

<

a

the smallness

price.

this

CAPITAL—Invested in government bonds,
$^00,000

William K. Jordan, the
druggist at
Last flooring, died at his home Saturday
forenoon otter an Illness of only a few
days. He was strlokeo with paralysis last
Sunday and never rallied from the shook.
Tie deceased formerly workel
many
years at Ureenleaf’s drug store an Spring
street, but about 18 months ago he

8 1J It P L IJ S

prolita,

and

undivided

$130,000

,

S

1

UNDER

on

HOTEL,

$300 Keward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learu that there Is it. least
dreaded disease
that science has been able to euro In all its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure; known to the
medical Iraternity.
utarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting dirvo.ly upon the blood mucous surlaces
ot the systrUT, thereby destroying the foundation or Hie disease, and giving the
patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing Its work. The pro.
prletftrs have so much faith in It* curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Hollars
tor any ease iluu, it fails to cure, bend lor list
of Testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHKXEV A CO., Toledo, a
Sold by Onuydsts. Tito.
Hell’s Van&ty Fills ate the best.

I

LITTLEFIELD

PORTLANDS
Apr 14

Railroad
You

will

Sq.

bear front
later.

Temple Streets.

Annual
u,

Dally EientMoa, Samtayii Included, to
uii Ki-taru over the
JKapira
lt»ii{(o Hlvc-r Haute.
Ask for tout 1st guide and descriptive matter.
Train owt erti m w ita Steamer at Sahago Lako
lea ves Utifdo Station- V 8.46 a. Mi. Itmind trip
tickets Lorn ruriland, week daw, $2.00; Suu*
days, $1.50. Inform ithm at Union station.

SEBAtiO LAKE 8. B. CO.
JulyVldtf

_

'Y*

WEDDING
“h
u
tbe

hundred,ol
Si1
tlold-

RINCS.

toem V> .elect from.
AU
all prices In 10, 14 and 18
and best stock of rings
u(
MoKENNEf;

laffest

Jeweler, Monument square

1

juuuidtf

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,
Exchange
Portland, Me.
57

A selected list o£
for July investment

high-grade

V'liNim
vkkki

]>

bonds

jeSOdtf

OCU LIST
and

jlyl5ltf

Ophthaldo Qptloian,

i53& Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Office Days: Saturday Only,

M

WONDERFUL

MEBBGBNE

Tlmy Promptly auraSIakfiaatlaatim
,,For » w®*k Stomach, Impaired Digee-

tion, Duonlered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulee aro without a
rival anti they now have the
largest tale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
IwjUtttaW

R I-PA-N-3 wilt not beneCL R I P tt'N'S,
for ft cents, or 12 packets for 48
eonta. may bj hadJOof all druggist* who
aro willing
to ho II a low priced medicine at n mode rate ij-olit.
They banish rain and pird.npr life.
One rives relief. Accept no an hitituto.
Note the word R'l'P A'.vS on the packet.
Sami 5 rents to Ripnnn Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue*
01., N*w York, for 10 e&mpieo and Ij>80 tostUnoaiaia.

Cbkiheater’s EcgLuh lHamuid

Pennyroyal

Brand.

pills

A
Ortgtnul and Only Genuine.
sJtrajs reliable, ladies ask /1\
I)rufeist Tor CMoitt*tcra AVpfi*A
.mcnlsnxnd ia Kod sad cJd
IboYM. B'-tded with bluo ribbon. Toko \5jr
V
no other. lUfimtdangtroMsulxtUu.
}tiomand imitations. At l>ra*s««.**, orecntl la
ia otanpe for particular*, u.-tuuonild* naH
“Belief for Led!**,"«»letter, by ret nr*
Mull. llhOOO TeatinanUta. JIhm Pttpen

To Charter for Excursions.
The steamer H VtO W. 1,115BV lias Seen put in tii-.f class order and will be let by the day or

Apply

to

E. E. PITT EE.
No. 56 Portland pier.

“^“TENNEY
i,\

St.

Jj

dart.

BONDS.

Meeting*

fTRE annual meeting of the stockholders of
A
the Atlantic & St.
Lawrence Railroad
Company, for the choloe of Directors and for
tlie transaction of such other business as may
legally be presented, will be held at the office
of the Company lu Portland, on the first Tuesday the first day of August, 1899, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon.
Cterkof the Company.
July 15, 1899.
julyl5dtAugt

application.

longer.

jiy2idat

_

Jeweodtl

I

Federal and

WnlAugtatt

County, Ale. 4 per eon'
Bonds, due 1933-38. Miempt from taxation.
MnchUu Water Co. 5»b due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 3Vdu« 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4*« due 1939.
Bangor and Aroostook ltullroad First
Mortgage 5’s due 1943.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 5’a due 1043.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Hallway First Mortgage 4’s due 1919.
And other high class hoods.
Price and particulars furnished on

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To Sotfftli IXarpNwcll.
Hound Trip Ticket including And-class
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only
..
*X OO.
Take Steamers of Harps well steamboat Co.

jrom Portland Pier, see time table in this paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel (’o.

)ei.'4d2m

Proprietors.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We Clvo you tbe tllj&est price for OM GoM nil
we uae it for makuurrlnits.
MoKENNKYUw
Jeweler, Monument Squaw*.
oetJMtt

motaUicvVy

Chi<’he«tcr4i®ialca'Co.,ltudU<i*g4innr^
1H1 LADA., lAe
UrassUts.

by nil Local

mou.thu&.iat-tf

EVERY WOMAN
rometimea

monthly

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicine,

PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
JDR.

Are prompt- safe and certain in result. The genefco (Ur. Peal's) never disappoint. Bent snyxvhurn
*1.00. l’etl Atadtoma Co.. Cleveland, O.
C. U. GUPFY Si LOm Afita..
Pori land. Ma

WATCHES

ONlNSTAtlMtm

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large sunk
ol new model Watcliea will be sold on easy pay
menu at reasonable prises.
All
All styles.
Prises. McKBKNKY. the
Monument
mariedu
Square.

jeweler,

ORES SWETT SAFE.

Friday Night.

Use

as

much of the fine, pure lather of Ivory Soap
you please, the more the better, and greater the
as

pleasure. There’s nothing in Ivory Soap to injure the
most delicate skin.
It improves the complexion by
cleansing the pores of all impurities.
IT FLOATS.'

M

SIC ASD DRAMA.

M’OOLLOVl*

THKVTHK.

The attraction at McCulIum** fcheatrj
this week will be an elaborate and fcandrome production
of
“The
Banker's
Daughter,” tho celebrated comedy drama
written by Bronson
Howard, author of

t

The story Is founded cn
Happening at nr near Hone dele
in rural England. KUlot Grey, a

Is cation.

events
& aior

handsome young elliuer of

the

Leaner*

pnyg m visit (o Matthew
Leigh, whom
he bus known slum boyhood.
Grey's de-

Oiwn H. 8watt, tba young man who
haa for I bo laat ten dsyi been mlaalng
from hta home at Falmouth Forraldr,
haa returned
Ha arrived at a few atlnut»> before 18 o’clock ahd la Un terrlbo
thunder atorm of Friday night. Hla mind
la unbalanced and up to the Haa that
a
reporter of the PHHBS called, at 8
o’clock
Saturday emu tag, Mr. Swell's
oouultlon
bad abown little, If any, Im
provemeut.
Tba flrat that tba family of the unfortunate man knew of bla coming back waa
whan he
rapped on the door and waa
mat by bla wife who, although of ooune
fearfully worried over her husband's
abeeoce, waa etlll confident that he must
return alien.
In tbs house nt the same time ware Mr
and Mm. John H. Lincoln of tbia city.
Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Swett married sletara and over
alncu the day when Mr.
Swett
left hla home, a week ago laat
Tharadny, M>% Lincoln bae bean with
her ailar. On that day Mrs. Lincoln had
keen Incited to go to bar slater’s, aa It
wn« the t'fth birthday of the little aon of
Mr. end Mrs. Swett. Mrs Llnooln weat
Intending to remain over Sunday. Hut
ss Mr. Swett failed da; after daT to put
1 * appearance,at the request of her sleter,
Mrs. Lincoln haa alnoe remained at the

place.
As soon
thi hoilfta.

os

Mr. Swett had arrlvad Inside

itfinfi

warn

lab»n

tin

“Sfcexandowh,” and other famous sue*
cmces.
Muncgtr MoCullum will make
tho production cm an elaborate scale, and tbe gallant
Caven- at once realized the condition of his old
young soldier. Col.
although entirely different In every re- dish. a dissolute spendthrift, Ir tbe guar- neighbor and he ordered him to remala
spect from '"lhe King’s
Musketeers,” dian of Florenoe, who Is a young widow In bed throughout the day and that nothat last evening closed tho most hbc- of the nobility and mother of a
young body bat Mrs. Swett ami the parents be
eestful engagement of any play ever boy, Sir Arthur May.
Iha Colonel fear- allowed to see him.
Ur. Koblneon saye
given during a summer season, it will be ing that the child will Inherit she vast that the physical oondltion.of Mr. Swett
attractive or iatoeirsting. •states o!
Bone the less
Lady Florence schemes to get Is all right, but that hie mental condi•‘The Banker's Daughter” has always It out of die war. In this enterprise he tion la
greatly shaken. But tbe physloteo
b9en considered one of the best modern Is ably ssounded by McKenna, who kid- has no fear of
Insanity or even brain
ever
o
rcaia
it
is
that
written
no
;
plays
naps ths boy and places him In a gypsy fever.
He Is sure that with perfect quiet,
other enr achieved
a mors lasting or
good rare,
camp near tbe cottage, telling Col. May, pleasant surroundings and
greater financial success. It was one of thnt be hair followed oat InstruoUoas end Mr. Swett will come round all right.
Capt. Swett la als> most hopeful about
the first dramas
with
Americans
for put the child to death.
Suspecting bow the condition of his son.
“Urrle will
characters and American society life for matters stand. KUlot
Grey disguises btra- tome around all right,” said the father
its plot.
to
the
PRICKS
It was first produced at the self and gains access to tbe
“He
has a slight
reporter.
gypsy's lair
Madison Square theatre, when
it run Intent on rescuing Arthur. Tbe gypsies recollect tou of same things, but goes off
when
or
otfaars. His head
speaking
continuously an entire season, and it Is attack him but as it prove* every rock bothers him a great deal and today for
dcubted if any one play has ever
been
of tha time bo baa been holding
oi their hiding pleas oonaenle a redccat- much
seen more times in any of the large cities
ed rifleman and gypsies at onoe see that his bauds up over his bead. He told ns
this
that whenever this pain
morning
of this country than this ana. The locale
they ars ontmst and outnumbered two to would leave his bead, he would think of
of the piny gives opportunity for the dis- one.
Arthur Is thus recovered.
la the where ols wife and Itttle boy wore.
I
asked him If he knew when he left Portplay of much hnn leome
scenery, and tuuaeedlnc nets, the reel villainy of Cob
ana
land
where
ha
waa
last
He
night.
many exqulsita creations of the fashion- May Is disclosed.
Elliot, by thlB time
tbat be did not know.

modiste. The first an ! lost acts oc- has fallen In love with Hosa and
Matcur in New York, and the
intervening thew Leigh smitten by the charms of
three are laid in Paris, one
where the
Lady Florenoe. Col. May is
averse! to
stage Eettlng will be of remarkable beauthe
marriage of Florenoe
ty, being a reception room at tbo Ameri- sanctioning
can embassy in
estates
that city.
Miss Lisle f aring that the oontrol of her
Leigh will exhibit six different costume* win than pass out of his bands and In the
gorgeous in design and
fabric, and the end everything Is arranged to the satisbeautiful artiste Miss Helen Robertson,
faction < t the lovers. The complete oast
who re-joins the
company tomorrow
lhe of “Rosedale" follows:
night, will adorn an equal number,
play has been oast to the full acting Eflllot
Mr. John Craig
Grey,
strength of the company, the different Matthew
Leigh, a village doctor,
ports having boon allotted as follows:
Mr. John Lanoa*ter
John Strebelow,
Mr. Robert Wayne Col. Cavuxdlsh May, Lady May’a uucis,
Harold Jioutledge,
Mr. James Bankson
Mr. George F. Barren
Lawrence Westbrook, father of Lillian.
Uunberry Kobb, of Kobh Hall.
A. U. Stuart
Mr. James O. Barrows
Count da t'araj :o,
Mr. Stephen Wright Sir Arthur May,
Little Ethel Winter
Mr. uabbuge,
Mr. Hubert UalUard Miles McKenna.
Da Montvlliiaa,
Mr. Lynn Fratt
air. Lawrence tuiainger
Farmer Green,
Mr. John Hoberts
Ueorge Washington Phipps,
Mr. Thomas Reynolds Corporal Daw,
Mr. Aldan Hass
Mr. Brown,
Mr. J. R. Armstrong Romany Hob. gypsy,
Mr. James Dixon
Or. Watson,
Mr. Ueorge Mentsemt llo-ksy, gypsy.
Mr. George Leonard
Mr. Umigo Lccas Kobert, servant,
Mr Jo-eph van Halte
Footman,
Lillian West break.
Miss Li is Leigh Florence May, a young widow,
Florence St. Vincent, afterwards Mri.
Mise Mamie Winter
Miss Helen KoDertson Hosa Leigh, sister to Matthew,
Blown,
Mrs. Fanny Ec'cncbr,
Miss Florence Stone
Miss tienevleva Reynolds Lady A del a Grey, Miss Ann Warrington
Matel Xallaierro Tabitna Stork, Matthew’s housekeeper.
Natalie,
Miss Minnie Hulsey
Miss Helen 'i'raoy
Llzetts,
Miss Lorle Kddloger
Seats are now on rale fbr the entire en- Primrose Sykes,
Mother Mix,
A Gypsy
gagement at Sawyer's confectionery store,
Kills ofiicers, servants, soldiers, gypMonument square, ami the demand in- sies, eto.
dicates a most successful week.
lilVEHTON PA BK.
KOSEDALK AT THE UEM.
Mo form of entertainment is more eultWith several plays all of them goad, up
ed to sumer amusement than light opera,
his sleeve. Manager Barrows of tbs Uera
nor Is there any
that is
more popular
has been In something of a quandary as
witb toe plsy goers of this city.
It la
to which of them to produce this weak,
with gratification then that the manageand fir ally decided open the comedy drament of Ulverton park annranees that
ma “Hosedale” or
“The KiUe
Ball,” alter weeks of
negotiation, and at great
which is in four acts mul winch was writexpense it Due arranged with Manager
ten by the late Lester Wallaok. There are
Gorman tor a weak of opera. Gammonsnine scenes in Huaedale” hut yet
noting this afternoon, and continuing
withstanding this the play is no longer
with two performances dally through the
than plays ilka "Men and Women” and
week Gorman's Operates company
will
the scenes being
"The Wife,” many of
appear before the patrons of this resort,
uncommonly short. ‘‘Hosedale” permits
presenting the Gypsy Festival," the
of gorgeous costuming of which Mr. Bar
greatest novelty in a season of novelties.
rows promises to taka the fullest advanincludes u budget of
The programme
tage and the scenery likewise, will be very
from the most resent
successes in
Una. There are many good parts in the gems
comic opera, and solos, duets,
trine, seIn
the
Lawrence
by
wny,
whloh,
play,
lections by a quartette and sextette, asBarrett, formerly starred; Mr.* Barrows
sisted by a large and well trained oborus
has spent some little time In oaating it,
will be sang with every accessory in the
and thinks it will display bis company’s
wuy of eostauiei, special
scenery, and
as
well
as
done
ability quite
anything
properties necessary to a first class performance. Belutlve to costumes. ManaFREE OF FIIAKUL
Gorman has not been unmindful of
Any adultsufforing from a cold settled ger
von tlio breast, bronchitis, throat or lung the Not that tasteful dressing Is a most
troubles of anv nature, who sill call at importunt matter, for the eye mast be
F\ E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danroith, E. W. pleased os well as the ear in entertainhtovens’, 107 Fortlaud, McDonough & ments of this kind. The members of the
Slieridau’s, 2133 Congress, or J. K. Uoold,
as well as
the principals, wll
Ct Co.'s, 201 Federal St., will be presented churns,
with a sample bottle of
Bosehee's therefore be costumed in excellent qualiOerunm Syrup, free of cliurgo
ty of material aad design. As the attenOnly one bottle given to one pei son iunl dance la sure to be large at night, it Is
none to children without order from advisable for ladles who
wish to have the
able

j parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Bosebee'a (leriiiau
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions oi
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally cndrlnrsed physicians. One 73 cent bottlowilt cure or
prove Its value. Sold by all druggists in

this city.

children see ibis pleasing entertainment
to attend the matinees, as .it is fully as
enjoyable to the little ones, and they escape mash of the annoyance attendant
to the darkness of the
evening and the
ooofusion of burp* crowds.
"1 suffered for months from soretbroat.
Eolectrla Gil cured me in tw-nty-four
hours." U. t>. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.

Tiff *ce*trhnrU*-Hmt if KMly
f iff threatening.

Portland, July 24, lin

usnal is
of selections for

A PECULIAR CASE.

Friday afternoon before Recorder Whelden, was tried the civil notion of Mary K.
Ulynn vs. Mlehael Ulynn, which was adTuesday. John B. Kehoe
appeared for the plaintiff; Charles J.
Niohols for the dr fossa.
This Is a sore]
action. The facto are as follows:
Last
October Michael Glynn procured a divorce from his wife, Mary Glynn.
They
had a daughter, Satan E
a girl 14 years
of oge.
Neither party Applied for the
custody of the child and she remained
with her mother who now brings suit for
$48 for the maintenance of her daughter
during the period ehipstng since the
It Is claimed
granting of the divorce.
by the plaintiff that It Is a well established legal proposition in Maine that the
father 1b legally liable for the support of
his minor children
and Is entitled to
their wages.
After divorce the father
and mother were strangers and she could
sue
him for his child's
support as well
us any other stranger.
The defense contends that the father procured the decree,
that the mother voluntarily assumed her
daughter’s support and that Glynn Is not
legally liable for bills contracted in her
support, and judgment will bo rendered
on Tuesday next.
jourueu

from

JtAl

r.5i.

In till* city. July 22, Gertrude L., child of
Edward G.
an
El en G. Osraoud, aged a
months and 9 days.
Funeral service* th s afternoon at S o’clock
from parents’ residence, No. ll Gould street.
In tnis oily, July 33. Elizabeth Fitzpatrick,
wire ot Patrick McYuil, aged 64 years.
Noli e ot funeral hereafter.
Huultu napnrs p’ease copy.
lu tUU city. July 22, Bessie, only daughter of
Win. 1L and Elizabeth Foirg, aged 8 years 5
mouths.
Funeral from parents’ residence, 85 Cumberland street, Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
[Funeral Monday afternoon at2 o’clock from
pat ents’ residence. 86 Cumberland street.
In Boston, July 10, Charlotte, daughter of
the I at* Ctpt. Isaac and Sarah Weseoit Lobdell oi PowuaL Maine.
In East lh eiing, July 22, Williams Emmons
Jordan, axed 38 years.
[Funeral o» Mood its afternoon ar 2 o’clock
at the ro-idciica of his faUu.r, Mark Jordan,
East lierring.
InDeeiltn?. July 22. Sarah Elizabeth, Balehelder. a iced 66 years and 14 days.
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the Union Church, whulham.
In Scarboro, July U3, Else Kri tine, wile oi
Hans La.id, aped 8Hycm>s*
f uneral services Tuesday alternoon at 3
o’clock from ner fate reddenoe.
Burial at lilack Point.

than

our

list

These Monday Bargain Sales are of special

importance

to

every

member of the family,
and our selections for

to-day’s selling
worthy of your personal
all

are

fgncy
Muslins,

yards.

of

curtain

dozen beauti-

a

all

styles,
yard,

new

at 6c

fine

worth

double.
Also a lot of
Fishnets (curtain mater40 inches

ial),

Fans,

wide,

Linens.
Five

pieces of cream
Damask, for dining table
cloths, at 30c a yard,

One

assorted lot of

an

full

bleach, linen
Damask, at 75c a yard,
wide,

marked down from 87c.

One lot of cord edge
Tourist
Kuching, six
yard boxes, at 19c a box,
marked down from 25c.
Embroideries Counter.
An

assorted

lot

Spaehtel work,

of

clothes

assorted

lot

of

fnlnrtul

Veiling Nets,
spotted, at 18c

been 25e.

yard,

Toilet

figured India Silks,
from

selffor

and

yard,

waists, at
marked down

$1.

down

An

assorted

lot

15c

have been

of

to

G2e

to go at half toOne lot of round

day.

denim covered

Cushions,

been 25c.

19c,

Leather Goods Counter.
An assorted lot of fine
Leather
and
Morocco

Card

$1.12

Cases,
to

$5,

have been

to go at Half

to-day.
Fancy

Goods Counter.

One

lot

of

jeweled
Photograph Frames, been
75c, 83c and 98c, to go
at half to-day.
Jewelry Counter.
One lot of
ver

60c.

from

of

7c

at

at

Trimming

and

were

One

lot

21c,

lot

straw

with

pockets,

were

One

lot

sterling siltop glass Ointment

fancy

Belt

89c,

a

Japanned Shirtwaist

Men's Underwear.
A lot of Otis

Angola
at

35c,

at 5c each.

lightweight clouded
Shirts, right for mid-

Counter.

15c and 20c.

In

same

section,

of

children’s

lot

all-wool

Men

flan-

fancy gingstyles
colors, at 9c yard,

$1.

Shirt-

waists,

at

styles,

two

marked down from

$1,

$1.50.

Jackets.
A

| Jacktds^
fancy

wool

cloth,

Reefer
of

fine,

for chil-

dren 4 to 0 years, been

$1

to

$0,

to

go

at

Half-

price to-day.

sets, long waist,
black and white, at

drab,
97c,

Ilalf-hose,asat
34c,

stripes, Byron

lars,

at

38c,

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

col-

marked

changea-

sun

We have

A lot

of

fine

Richelieu ribbed

thread

women’s

Hosiery,

broidered instep,
marked from 36c.
Children's

dren’s

lisle

at

good variety
Hanging

Mirrors.

Cor.

Most Central Congress and
Preble Sts.
Foint,

jl>22d3t

em-

28c,

WM. M.

MARKS,

Hosiery.

lot

of

fine

ribbed

one-

Chil-

Stocking's, double

knee and

soles, fashionfoot, sizes 5

ed French

Book, Card
AND—

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINT KBS'

07

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

a

of Hall Seats and

Maine's,

and-one

A lot of “W. B.” Cor-

MfcUAKE,

fancy

white

A

Corsets Counter.

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

fine

Hosiery.
\

fancy
l^ofmade

THE

same
counter, a lot of
children’s fancy Parasols,
17c, marked down from
25c.

Shirtwaists Counter

and colored lawn

McKenney

^

Umbrellas,
fancy stripe borders,close
roll, handsome, natural
wood handles, Princess
style, at $3.19, marked
down from $4.25.
At

boys’
Blouses,

P. Iv.

marked

Counter.

A lot of fine

of

A lot of white

WATCH
Is a great convenience.
A
poor ono
x great nnu'ivance. Tho Waltham and
Watches
arc
the
best.
Elgin
That’s the kind we sell.
Wo have 500 ot them.
Wo sell the must watches because
wo sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

navy blue and
with yellow
or

ble silk

sizes 4 to 7 years, at 45c.
Same goods sold hist
season at

A
GOOD

UmOrellas Counter.

from

12 l-2e.

flannel

v

down from 50c.

assorted

Scotch

I

styles,

black

$3—excep-

lot

yard,

Sweaters,

to 12 years,

One lot of

a

colors,
marked

11c

down from 15c.

marked down from 50c.
a
Also
lot
of boys’

0

Also

19c,

lot of

sorted

blue
navy
with
white

down

from

small lot of

a

Hosiery

lisle thread

tional value.

hams,

s

A

Suits,

braid, sizes 4
at $2, were

Also

down from 25c.

marked

a

marked down

summer, at

from

40-inch

7-8

Shirts and Drawers,

11c,

at

of

assorted

lot

elastic

lot of silk

50c.

at

A

Lawns,

at

Candles, slightly soiled,

stripes,

Counter.

lot of

twisted

Infants Outfits

Linings

short sleeves.

from 83c

at 10c a set, marked
down from 15c.

48c.
of

long and

17c,
25c,

✓

Pins,

Cuspidors,
of

29c,

at

and

89c. ^

were

chilsizes

wide, black
and colors, at 10c a yard.
Also a lot of nickeled

iron
B r n sh
Broom Holders, at 7c,
were 12c.

One

for

front,

marked down

Webbing,

black

wrought

One lot of

Shirts,
onen

lisle-

up to 5 years, at
marked down from

Also

placket buttons,

a

A

62c.
of

28c,

Notion Counter.

antique

English Candle Sticks,
40c,

silk-finished

dren.

P

59e and
Also

set,
from 15c.

Basement

at

of
at

$1.50.

10c

trimmed

arms, at

Counter.

lot

black

marked from 48c.

and

marked down from 59c.
At same counter, a lot

black sateen

marked down

fancy
29c,

of

neck

skirts, with doable ruffle,
corded, at 69c, marked
down from $1.
A

lot

$2.50.

lot of fine

Buckles,

weight
Suspenders, at

kh

women’s

lace

dervests,

style,

nlnin

of

Swiss ribbed Lislp Un-

of

$1.89, marked

at

lies,

f urn

down from

One lot of non-elastic

at

rsf

Knitted,

lot

A

embroidered

wide

flnil IIAo

Haberdashery.
summer

marked

umbrella

with
*

One lot of scalloped
and hemstitched Swiss
12

Underwear,

thread

skirts,

Handkerchiefs.

Handkerchiefs,
l-2c, worth 25c.

Gloves, made by Adler,
at 79c,
marked down
from $1. Also a lot of
kid- palm Bicycle Gloves,
for ladies, tans and greys,
at 37c,
marked down

A lot of brown linen

a

Lawn

69c,

at

chamois skin

clasp

Skirts.

box.

a

of

down from 98c.

One

half-pound boxes
Paper and Envelopes,

marked

stamped Centre Pieces
and Doylies, all sizes,
each,

sleeve,
of

lot

lot of

and

Needlework Counter.

at

Counter.
assorted

lot

gowns, Empire styles,
wide ruffle on neck and

Whiting’s best quality
finish
Vellum
heavy
tinted Writing Papers,
at 25c a pound, marked

nel

One lot of black

dresses

18c for a
One lot of
at 2c a cuke.

Soap,

assorted

ladies’ two

A lot of

from 50c.

Muslin.

Corset Covers,
at 35o, were 50c.
Also
a lot of cambric
Night

at

drum.

big

trimmed

Silks Counter.

a

in,

down from 25c.

cambric

One lot of fine white
Nainsook, checks and

hlnr*V whilo anrl

Tuxedo
plain and

An

Naptha-C'ampho,
pack away woolen

to

cut

Laces Counter.

An

Underwear,

lot of

Splashers,

out,
Pillow
Chair
Shams,
Squares, and Stand
Cloths, at 49c, marked
down from 75c.

75c

at

One

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

a

$1.25, marked
from $1.98.
One

down

Ribbons.
One
lot
of
fancy
corded white Ribbons,
at 29c a yard.

celluloid

of

lot

Mirrors,

14c, marked

at

Gloves.

counter, a Tot of “Century” Corset Shields, at
19c, marked down from
25c.

Toilet Goods.

marked down from 42c.
Also

Japanese
15c, regular

price 25c.

at

25c a yard, marked down
from 38c.

of

at

An

striped

goods,

tot

Room.

A thousand

ful

One

Stationery

attention.

Draperies

at

& CO.

marked down from $1.50
—summer Corsets included in the lot. At same

58c, been 79c.

Jars,

to-day’s

selling.

replied

“1 waa relieved when 1 saw tbat he had
reached
homo leal night,” the captain
oontlmnd. “We bava been worrying and
no
little, and when 1 heard this
fretting
week that
ray son might be down to
Peaks Island 1 went there and spent a
day and night In looking for him. This
morning 1 naked him It he had been at
the Island and he replied tbat he had not
been so (hr as he could remember.
Hla
olothing Is in trod condition and dees
not look ns If be hud teen exposed to tbe
weather.”
Mm. Swett says that her Husband has
not had a
vacation for two yearn and
that he has for a lung time bean tired on
account of business affairs.
The news of tbe return of Mr. Swett
was learned with pleasure by the people
of Fslmonth Fi reside, for Mr. Bwett baa
always been a good eltlseu and la a man
who has made many friends. The boose
was Saturday besieged by neighbors who
were anxious to Una out the condition of
tbelr old friend.

in-

more

RATHER
teresting

ertva Elm

•11 the care possible (or his ootnfnrt.
A
fltw was lighted and than some food waa
prepared. Just across tha street Jim Captain and Mr*,
b'wett, the parents of Orrln. As soon as they bad learned of the
return of
their son, they hastened to hie
home.
The young men appeared to be
nevons end he would tpeek only to
eery
answer questions.
Hie wife asked him
where oe bad been and all that he would
say was that he had spent one day and
ols night In Boa ton. The member* of tbe
family dcoldtd not to further question
bins and within n lew minutes he went
upstairs to bed. It was determined to
welt until morning before sending for a

quartered near Leigh's oottags. A dleobarged game keeper. Miles physician.
McKenna, exhibits his 111 breeding by
Mr. Swett slept well d urlng the night
insulting Florence May ana Matthew's and Saturday morning Ur. Robinson of
sister Kosa, and Is promptly floored by
Falmouth was called.
This physician
tachment Is

OWEN, MOORE

1-2,

to 9

EXCHANGE,

1-- Exchange StM

Porilun I

FINE J:?> ra:vnva a SPECIALTY.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOORE & CO,

All ordt
attended u-

hr

a>all

or

telephone

promptly

at usteodtf

.'---

■MCBimiBOPI.

SOUTH

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder
In fact, eve™ ache, lameness. soreness everywhere,
lntenml or External, can be relieved and cored by
the use of till* id and reliable family remedy

It
horn*. bruises. It la without an cnunl
(or colic, eriuf, cramps, diarrheas, cholera-morbua
cor ex Hites,

practice, overworked muscles are not v.ncomwhich Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment teHeves

In
BKin,

J. J. CASEY, Prufuasinual Oarsman.

promptly.

Liver Pill Hade,”

P“Best
arsons’ Rills

Positively cure blllonmsri and sick headache,
liver and rwiwpleoinnlalnts. They exjxd all Impurities

from the blood. Indicate women find relief from
Osins them. Price (ft cts.: live *1.00. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON A CO.. H Custom House St., Boston.

SUPPLIES.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
*,

Plniet,

Curds

Rci and Self

and

Camerns,

Toning Paper.

We also carry

tbo

Film for Ko-

daks, Rullscye,

Buckeye and
Binlr's iluwkeyc Camerns.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPLY
FILLED.

N. M.

PERKINS

&

GO,,

Hardware Dealers,
8

FREE STREET.

Ivl3dtf

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
...

Wi

frwjnantij

oom.

to u with »opy ud mf

"

Ear.

^jr«

Put It la attraotlve fbrm JSA

make the

price reasonable,"

8

f

A regular meeting of the eohool board
of Booth Portland
wae
held Saturday
afternoon which wae presided over by the
mayor.all the members being present. Il
wae of more than ordinary
Interaet for II
considered many Important matters, such
as the selection of text bocki, the ealarlea
of teachers and the oboloe ef janitors, eto.
After the records of the prevlons meeting
had been read and approved bide were
reed
for
the
of
the
repair*
Pleasant etreet school anil they ranged
from (1180 to 978.20
The buard appeared to be etaggered by
thli great range of bide and mnny wondered If the 1 iwest bidder, b red K. Usering, of Soarboro, would be able to do a
good job. He had acquaintances on the
board who spoke of his trustworthiness
and this matter was left to Ur. Brown.
A. U. Moore’s bid was 9110 and between
him and Mr. Deeriog tbe contraot will
most likely fall.
Text books came np for consideration
and the bone of contention was over the
geography. The matter had been left to
a committee, but they saw
lit to report
Individually and Ur. Hrown set the ball
going by declaring In favor of blnn &
Vo. The American Book oorapany, however, hail It* friends on the board and
when the decisive vote wae taken their
book was adopted by the tallowing vote:
Yeas, Cobb, Weeks, Delano, Dawton.
Books
Nays, Brown, Tilton, Lombard.
on history were talked over aud
no
partlonlar one was adopted It
being the
sense of the board that
the matter was
safe In the hands of the teachers, by the
use of certain reference oeptes with whlob
they would be supplied.
When teachers' salarlei were reaohed a
snag was
Dr.
Brown
surely struck.
moved that the salary of Miss Bolton be
railed from $17J to $100, whereupon came
a like demand
that the pay
of Mias
Untohln, Miss Plllebury, Miss Mabel
Kogers and others he raised and where
the end would have been
reached, the
Lord only knows bad not Mr. Tilton
withdrawn his motion for an Inoretse of
Miss Hutohln's pay anil
the question
corning on tbo reconsideration of salrles, reconsideration eras voted down and
thus the matter ended.
.Superintendent Kale* called attention
to what might be called
the improper
equipment of pupils received In the gram-

•atti (actor? and *>'«»»•
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PORTLAND, MB.

SmrmmmtmemilmMumJ

SUMMER VISITORS
Arc welcome to the

Book Store
-OF

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
Latest Books,
Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
Jc»eodtl

To The Public.

sobools, notably so among many sent
Mr. Henley's sohool and dwelt upon

mar

to

th« work to al wnya

PORTLAM).

this would have to
tendency
lower the s'.amiard all
along the line,
from tbs High school down. The matter
was considered and
the regulation of
grades was left to the superintendent.
Next oarne up was the oholoe of Janitors
and those chosen yesterday were:/Thomas
B. Place, High sohool, ft per week; Mr.
Loveltt, Willard, $3 50; No. 10, Hdward
SkllJin, $.5 per year; No. 1, Irring Peabody, $15; No. 3, John Murray. $10; No.
19, Edward Thomas and Norman Eokhart, $36; Knlghtvllle sohool, John AbSouth Portland
bott, $4 per week. At
Heights the small school was left to the
local committee and eo far as relatee to
Pleasantdale schools the oholoe of Janitors was deferred to the next meeting.
In addition to there matters the repairs
needed for the different schools were duly
considered and the needed appropriations
for Knlghtvllle,Willard and other schools
were voted.
The Universally Sunday school and
members of the parish and their friends
will go on their annual plonlo next Wednesday, the 20th, to Underwood Spring,
Falmouth. The oars will leare Portland
The plonlo
two or threa times an honr.
will start from Wilson's drug store, at
9.15. All are iuvlted
Miss Ada Crlbbey, an employe of tbe
People’s Ferry oampany, is on a two
weeks’ vocation, and her plaoe Unapplied
by Miss Leila Broughton.
Miss Estelle Davis who has been a guest
of It. M. Cole has returned to Haverhill.
| Copt. Herbert Wallace has returned to
Sonth Portland after a seven months'
the

wbloh

voyage to South Amerlea.

News from Hawkswell, the oondootot
On and after Hay 1, 1899,
on the
Cope division railroad who so
bll bills of the Consolidated mysteriously
disappeared some weeks ago,
VlnAtwi/i

T.Sn>ltt

Da

aF Huiiia faw

b

as

has

light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.

teen received In this olty,
A lettei
been received from him
written In

u-ugiauu, Binvioif

and pnt
when he

aboard

regained

Hunt

ue

Hna

uruugtHi

the steamer and tbal
hie consciousness he

WESTBROOK.

The low on tbo Or. whloh coourred a
few days ago at the “White House,” tbe
hotel at Cumberland Mills, ba. been adjusted by tbs payment of |TO. The properly l« owned by tbe 8. D. Warren paper
mills and was Insured In tbe Mill Owners' Insurance company of Massachusetts.
Mr. Gray, who ownad tbe furniture bad
no Ineurnuoe.
In oonneotlon wltb the adjustment of the loss. Chief Uyrne of tbe
Are department says tbet Insnrnnoe Commissioner Carr
of Augusta was in tbe
city Friday afternoon and with the Insurance adjustor bald
an Investigation as to
tbe eauie of tbe fire. Several persons connected wltb tbe hotel were questioned,
but no evldonae could be obtained that
would establish tbe cause of the lire. The
commissioner decided that there was no
erldeooe of any motive for aetttng the Are
and it Is as big a mystery as ever.
It Is
ioui nainnuau club.
rumored that soon Mr. William Smith of
Is
to
take
of
tbe bote),
Raymond
The Railroad oluh, an organization of
charge
whloh Is now undergoing repairs.
Chief claim agents and attorneys of tbe differByrnes received high oompllmonta from ent railroads In tbe Eastern States, will
Commlwloner Carr and the Insurance ad- visit Portland,
Saturday, August Bth,
justor for tbe efficiency of tbe Westbrook and remain for a few days.
John S.
Are department In handling the Are.
Ueald of tbo Maine Central, C. F. Holton of the New York, New Haven
MR. BENJAMIN MANCHESTER
and
Hartford, and E. M. Grover of tbe HoeINJURED.
ton and Maine an a commlttea to make
Mr llpiliumln \( nnKostils
nentlamen
of about 68 years,
on
Lamb arrangements.
a

m

residing

street, Cumberland Mills, was the victim
of a runaway accident Saturday altarnoon.
Mr. Manchester has reoently been
slok and as a resolt
was left without a
great deal of atrength so that It wa* difficult for him to manage his horse.
llr.
Manchester was driving along the old
Gorham road ut tbe Wevt End on blv way
to Gorham In a sulky where
ha was to
exorcise his horee on the Gorham trnok
Just ahead of him was a man riding In a
road cart which Mr. Manotacater did not
notloe.
Mr. Manchester's horse took
fright at something and boltad ahead
ooiltdlng with the rear wheel of the road
cart.
The wheel of tbe sulky was Droken
and Mr. Manchester woe thrown to the
He reoelved a bad shaking np
ground.
and was out aboat tbe face.
The horee
ran about a quarter of a mile
before be-

The work on the Westbrook, Windham
& Naples eleotrlo railroad as far as youth
Windham Is, with the exoeptlon of a few
•mall details, practically ooigplstcd and
In the oourse of a few days the oars will
be making regular tripe to South Windham. The Westbrook Eleotrlo Light and
Power oompany completed the work of
the road with the wires tat
oonneotlng
their power station
Saturday, so that
when the trolley wire Is all stretohed tbe
road will be ready for operation.
It 1 a
expected that the first onrs over the road
will be start 3d next Saturday. Tbe people
at South Windham are alive to the oooaslon and are perfecting arrangements for
the entertainment of tbe offiolals of tbe
road upon the ocoaslon of the arrival of
tbe first oar In town.
Probably the first
excursion party over the road will be the
members of Oriental lodge, No. 17, K. of
P., of Houttv Windham, as they have
made arrangements to hold their annual
picnic at Underwood Park, Falmouth
Foreslda.
The party will make tbe trip
to Westbrook and thenoe to Portland by
the Portland Railroad company where
they will take the Portland & Yarmouth
eleotrlcs.
The following Intention of marriage
hea been recorded at the olty olerk's office
In this olty:
Edward M. Norton and
Jennie Miller, both of Westbrook.
Quite a number of Westbrook school
teaobers are planning to attend tbe Maine
Summer School of Methods at Fryeburg
which commences July 37.
Hon. W. W. Cutter and wife are visit
lng In Hsthburn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Cobb and
eons, Philip and Roland, of the Friends
school, Provider) oa, have arrived In this
olty where they are to he tbe cuests of
Mr. Isaiah N.
Hooker, Rooky Hill, for
a few weeks.
Willie Melton, the four year old son of
Knaben Melton, underwent an operation
tot tumor at tbe Maine General hospital
a few days ago.
Good progress is being made
In the
work of demollihlng the
old fnrnituie
on
Main
factory
street, formerly ooonpled
by Mr. Woodman, wbo Is now successfully located at MorrtllB corner.

well on his way over.
;
Warren Telt. evangelist of Westbrook,
recently from N ew York, will speak this
evening at Mr. Wilson's gospel tent.
South Portland.

GORHAM.

Mr. John Morrison of Portsmouth N.
his son, W. W. Morrison, Elm street, where he will pass the

H., is the guest of

RANDALL & ICALLISfER

COAL.
A Full Assortment of

Burning Coals

Lehigh

anil Free

for Domestic Use.

Focuhontas (Serai-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cnmberland Coals are

unsurpassed
(orge use.

(or

general steam

aud

Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American funnel.

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

100-2

...

OFFICB:

Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b*pr3
Sts-u.w&Ktt

I

1804—Hebron

_Academy—1899.

Special Preparatory Hcboo! for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Right of certification at Smith aud Wellesley.
Fall Term of 15 Weeks opens Tuesday,
September 14, 1899.
Send for catalogue to
W. H. SARGENT. Principal.
Jiebrou. Me.
July 18, m
A

JlyiDeodamo

summer.

Herbert Strout of the Perkin; Institute,
South Boston, is enjoying bis vacation at
the home of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Georgs Strout, Chestnut street.
Mr. Bert Hayes of Somerville Mass., is
a
two weeks' vacation at the
passing
home of his unde, Charles E. Hayes.
Miss Myrtle Copp of Cornish
lathe
guest of her friend, Mlee Bessie Shorey,
Brown street, for a week
Mrs. Eugene Palmer has been passing
a few (lays with friends In Gorham.
Mr. Jack Ballard of|Naw York Is passing a short vaoatlon at the home of hh
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Ballard.
Mrs. Oeoar Hatoh left Wednesday foi
a short visit In Wells.
Miss Helen Morrison has returned from
a visit to friends In Wells.
THE GHOGEHS’ PICNIC.
The American Cadet band will accompany the Grooere and Provision Dealers
on thslr 19th annual plcuto and field day
next Weneaday July 26th, at Hotel Velvet, Old Oiohard Beach. Great prepare
tlone hare been made to make this a red
letter day with those that attend. 4 tint
line of sports will be ran off and a generone distribution of prizes for the winners will be made.
All the grocery and
provision stores will be closed on shat day
and persons wishing articles In this lln<
will do well to procure them the day before.
The Artie olgar company will fuMlst
800 Artie caps.
They will be distributee
at Monument square July 86.

land, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Abbott, Green street, Thursday.
The many friends In Gorham of Mrs.
Daniel Murray will bn.sorry to learn^that
she is very 111 at her home In Westbrook.
Mr. F. P. Johnson* sold a very nloe
spaln of horses yesterday to parties in

Norway.
Mr. Walter Cobb of the Portland &
Rochester railroad ls'at Old Orohard for
a few weeks.
Dr. Woodman of South Windham was
In our

village Thursday.

Hals .was Ini Gorham
Mrs. Henry W.
visiting friends Filday.
Miss Neills Parker, who hat been teaching In Manchester, N. H., the past year,
Is at her home on Sooth struck'
Postmaster Harding an4(Plfe were at

Cape Cottsge Thursday.
Mr. C. N. Hayes has moved Into his

Washington Star.

free
city taken lo and
Please address M. C. BURNELL,
ofcnargo.
In ide

(lorbam. Maine.

24-2

_

WANTKD-Chlldron to board, 3 or 4 cbll»»
dren (under seven years of age preferred.)
A good Home.
Best of references.
Terms
reasonable. Address BOX 10, East Raymond.
2<M

Maine._

£*llOKE DINNER—At Lawson House on
Pv Harps well Steamboat line. Fifteen miles
sail among the islands dinner, and return, all
for fl.OO. Free buokboard ride to and from
hotel. Aak for LAWSON HOUSE. Tickets a*
Portland ner Waiting Hoorn.18-2
T AW80N house on high elevation, overlookIng the beautiful Casco Bay, MW feet from
shore, boating, bathing, fishing, driving. lUni
bios over cliff sud beach, ocean. Island and
mountain scenery. Modern hotel. Boats ami
livery connected. Address LAWSON HOUSE

South Hsrpewell, Maine.18-2

few summer boarders wanted In pleasant
country place, twelve miles iroin Portland,
good table, pood beds and good teams. Addrees F, D„ Bos 167, Ho. Windham, Me. 19 a
/i66T> bovd and pleasant room* at a farm on
v
the shore of a
beautiful pond; piano
p1a/r.MS, shade trees, grove. Address GEORGE
N. COLBY, Denmark. Maine.12-3

A

HOUSE, North Wlntiham, Mo. Now
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet location. Supplied wllli Unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.Je28d4w«

LAKE

MURDER,

WHAT'S THAT?

On. of MoK.nn.y’. Alarm Clocks.
Me to
|3.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock than *11 the other dealer, combined.
MoKKNNBf, the Jeweler, Monument Square
UAYMOND SPRING
HOUSK-On line of
U
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from
New Glouc ster and lour miles Irom Poised
Tills water is a blessing to all who use
e Raymond Spring House Is a beautiful summer
resting; place In the midst
of superb slews, without Ihe bustle of a hotel.
It Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
Ashing, fur delightful and restfu drives, to get
well If yon arc sick and to keep well.
Prices
from (A to |7 per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a good
time, no matter what sour mood,
Send for circular. Address C. E. SMALL. North Raymond, Me.

n.

jel7-tf

THE CHECKLEY,
Front’s Neck, Me.,

NOW OPEN.
For terms and

circ ulars apply to
IRA C. FOSS, Piop.,
Jel7d3mProofs Neck, Me.

Bears the

In

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. R. Ptmmj,

for

“THE

thirty years, and
Tht Kind yen Have Always Kanghk
use

more

than

BEECHES,”

PARIS HIM.,

Wasteful.

"It’s tee had,” said little Bessie, “that
there isn't another little Peters boy.”
“They hare six,” said her mother. "I
should consider that abont enough.”
"Well," said tbe little girl, “they can
all take each other’s clothes os they grow
up, but there isn’t any one to take little
Johnnie’s, and it seemg kind of waste-

ful.”—Harper's Unzag
Female Comp'alsti are many and varied.
EomTs Extract strongly appeals to msuy sufferers.
lu many casts Its results are magical.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for US cento, cash In advance.

a lady,
YyAMTECwBy
tv
nice

room and board, In a
private family, at Woodfords or that
vloloitv, convenient to electrics; terms reason-

Address K. M.
street, Oakdale.

WHITNEY, No.
_SM

bad case ot
W’ ANTED—A
pimples thst ROYAL
cure.

July

large assortment of Diamond
Kings, Pina, Ear Rings and Scarf Pina,
all good quality and perfect. Thla la a very

WE

a

raay way to buy a Diamond aa wa make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
Monumoney. McKENNKY, The Jeweler,
ment square.
febSdtf
MI SC ELI. AN KOCH,

one

one

Noyes

DltMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

Forty word. Inserted under tliU brad
week for 35 cent., eaafa in ailvanc..

WASTEn,

able.

UUMMEH BOARDERS—Two or three persons
>3
can find good board, large rooms, pleasand piazzas, delightful views of river.
mountains, and intervale; terms, six to
seven
dollars per week,
at “HILLSIDE”.
Farmington. Maine. Lock box 672.
my27dtf
ant lawn

have

11

black heads and
PEAK), will not

Demonstration at J. It. LIBBY A CO.,

2*ih._

22-1

WANTED— Parties who wish to sell their
»v
houses in the western or eastern part of
the oily, notify EZRA HAWKES A CO., No. 8U
Exchange street, as we have purchasers lor
the same; also houses to let.
22-1

It E1GNING Mullc Hits, Hands Across Sea,
**•
lia.'tlme 8keedadle, Smoky • okos. Whistling Rufna, Hello My Baby, Moth and Ktame.
One Night m June, Sweet Magnoltes Bloom,
Sun Weut Down, One Girl, and all the other
favorites. C. C. HAWES JR., 431 Congress
street.

24-1

i GENTS attention, I have the "Warmest
-™Baby In the Bunch," tor selling end profit,.
A musical novelty eells on sight: can he sold in
leisure hours or aa a side line.
C. C. HAWES,
«»1 Congress street, wholesale distributor.

_24-1
HI

ONEY Tp LOAN on Aret class real
mortgages on reasonable terms.

estate
L. M.

WEBB, 98 Exchange street.22 1

WANTED-For U. 8. Army, regulars aud
w
volunteers; able bodied unmarried meu
between ases of 18 and SB. of good character
and temperate habits. For Information apply
to RECRUITING OFFICER."gif. 1-2 Middle
street, Portland. Maine. Jl»23-23-27.29-Aug-l-35 8-lO-12.16d7-llS22-24A6.2a.B0

lull line nf trunks and bags can always be
found at E. D. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
inannfacturei, SS>3 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old trunks taken In exohange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks repslred.

WANTED—A loan of *200.00 'on A 1 first
vv
Address JUAN,
mortgage security.
Press Office.~
2H

NEGOTIATED—We
have
-111 funds of ollents to tnvest In Arst Mortgages ou Real Estate security at 5 per oeni interest. We make a specialty of placing loans
on city and suburban
property. Apply Real

A

__20-1

MORTGAGES

VAT AN TED—A loan of *4000 on large (arm, one
v v
kllk
o( the best lu Cumberland Countv, near
High and other schools, electrics and" steam FREQKltlCK IC
oars; this (arm is capable of cutting soo tons of SiARl) READER—Call and see tho most wonhay and Is worth *8009. For particulars adderful life reader In the world;a call will
dress “JUDGE,” Box 1837. Portland. Maine. convince
you of her wonderful power In revealing past, present and future, no questions. 8G1
who
wants a new Congress street. LINCOLN PARK HOITkk
ANTED—Eyervoue
house iu Portland or Its suburbs to see us
18-1
-at once; we have several new houses which we
have three women and one man, hotel cooks
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange I
A who wish
to
a
summer
logo
for good collateral ijio fair offer refused; this is
resort; also
two 1st class private family cooks aud ons
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange
second girl, can furnish 1st class references.
streetJuue9dtl
to
the
one
reliable office, 3091-2 Congress
Apply
street, MliS. 1‘Al.MEn'S
181
A

ViT*'

V11Ll.“°Ui>l

Hr

THOUSAND

RINCS

TkTOTICE—(loss St Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 154 to 160 Middle St. corner of

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
HuDyj and at> other precious clones, Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McRENNKY, the Joweler
Monument Square.
marcbl9dtf

Silver St.

PARTIES
r

10
sq.. *1.25 per mouth: 12 ft. sip, si.so per
month; 15 fa sq., *2.75 per mouth; other slice
Apply at (IREN HOOPER’S

wishing summer board, please address M. C. BURNELL, Burnell Farm.

Gorham,

Me.__17-t

roll of bills
LOST—A
with string,
a
Portland, or
lost by an

on

amouutlug to |20u, tied
duly 14th In Deerlog,

Fort Allen Park.

elderly

This money was
woman, who lias a sick hus-

dtf

CTt5lt AGE for furniture, dean, dry, suitable
a
for household goods, piauos, etc. Spaces
ft

ffi^roportlou.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week for 85 cents, cash In advance.

GENTS
canvassers to sefl Admiral
house on Preble street.
"•
Dewey
cabiuet-photos *1 per 100;
The funeral of the late L. A. Libby portraits (22pictures;
x 99) heavy
paper, *3 per 100;
too k place batudey lrcm his late resi- samples 10c each; order quick and avoid tlio
Illustrated
dence. Rev. U. C. titrout, a farmer Gor- rush;
circular free. A. N1KLEN,
ham pastor officiated. The ruuslo was bv Publisher, Clucluusti, Ohio. Julyl0dluw4wM
the school street cburob quartette.
The
tloral tributes were beautiful. The pall
bearers were from John A. Adams poet,
Interment at K as tern cemeG. A. R.
tery.
Mrs.
Leo Leighton and son, of Fort WE have made a
specialty of clock repairing
or ye*™ ami are
Dodge, Iowa, are the gnests of George 8.
perfectly familiar with
it in all of it* branches. Our prices are reasouUurnell, South street.
Don’t miss the sailing trip today of the able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud
when done without extra
Harpsweli tjlteauboat company at 3.16 chnrgo. Me KENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument
Howe’s band of Square. Portland.
from Portland pier.
janlidtf
35 pleoee will be with you.
and

CLOCK REPAIRING.

WE

UP—A 13 ft. dory (new) built by
piCKED
Hiram Lowell St Sou, Salisbury, Mass., the
S'?."..th®. *"“a f)Y calling on HENRY
TRLFE1HEN, Trefetlieii's
Teaks
A

Landing,

Island.__

20 year

19.99 ImM

gold filled

case

Waltham

"Wanted

016
TSBJE
®gu«y.
Jeweler Mounmeut

iSquarf,

to

be

A sure cure for chafing In hot
weather. A Brazilian Cbaflog atone wll
prevent and sure. Seud 23 cents to PARKER
PEASE A CO, Bar Mills, Maine.28-1

I30UND—

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under this heed
ouc week for 23 cents, cosh In advance.
recently discharged
A young
S. Army, wishes work driving
man

or

the

McKENNEY.

Elgin
best
the

181

POUND—A watch on corner of Emery mid
A
Uanfortn streeu. Owner can have It by
proving property and paying for ibis adv. Apply 218 pamorih Place.19-1
T OST—Ob Congress street, between WeyAi mouth aud Preble
street; a Maine Savings
Bauk hook, with a sura ot money
Fluder will
kindly have at the press Office.19-1

returnjt

team

U.
delivery

from the
on

otuer outside work, village or small
oily preferred, relereaces. Address E. H.
THOMPSON, So. Windham. Me.
182
or

ItT

F°™i,'^rB*,,*tl,ul
1**1PV-f
pounded
SSff*
-■■

Hsyi

Island
Caseo
'on'«"'lnit M acres, well shaded, high ele*,TI"E "Pflogs on dlflerent par's, stirby bold wa.er excepting a Ana bathing
“■hAadlobctcrs In abundsuee at the
steameri pass close; must be
"• H'
Iso Middle stm t,
gg_j

waLdkon*

i«niti5Sfr,^u"‘d-

pOB BALE—For

a

limited period, Ute brick

corner Park
itre#t0ton« Stti i,11! Danfonh,
day:
siTti,'bu 1 l»««es lulls Price
Msoo
IvNJAU^SKiiVK
8Ha* * w
E‘

g ,SJA>1'N

poK BALK—A flue house ol tlx rnomi and
bsth, jost completed Finely plumbed lor
Hot water, nice cemented cellar, flutshed in
lypress, hard wood floors In kltcbin pantry
ind bath room, flrep'ace In the parlor
All
rooms
papered, witn pteturo moulding to
match. Lot 50 by 100 or too by 100, It you desire
ind located oil the electric car line. We win
tell this house at a bargain II sold at once and
do nut require a cent to be paid dowu but allow
you to pay (or It by monthly payments ol ft5
nr ae much more as your
circumstances will
permit. We chatge only 0 per ceut Interest.
MAKES <i BAULK CO No. 12 Monument Sq.
ail
8A
pOK
A

LB—A great bargain In vacant lnta,
between Mayo and Boyd streets, this city;
entire tract nr lu parcels to suit purchaser. b
J. sen WaKTZ.
or F. M. ltAY, So 1-2
211
exchange street.

(Jeering,

Forty words Inserted under this heed

(TO
a

weeh for an cents, cash In advance.

LET—Desirable tenements of Arc, six and

seven rooms centrally
(12 per month. J.

(11 and

week for »» cents, w«h In advance.

pOK SALK—At Westbrook, near electric
cars, exceptionally desirable two family
house containing 16 rooms; ’.arc* lot; assessed
for $2000.
Insured for $2000. Price only $1H00,
owing to owuer going away. For full particulars apply, Reel Estate Office, First National
Bank Kuiidln?, FflEDKKK K 8. VaILL.
I
•»:

^24

DOR BALE—Just received new process Edtr
son and Columbia records; also a fine line
of Phonographs. Graphophones, Gramophones.
Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins and Music Boxes,
Books, Hulls,
Popular Sheet Mnsfc and all
musical merchandise and trimming*.
C. G.
H A WEB, JK.. 431 Congress street.
24-1
DOR BALE—New house on Richardson 8t,
A
very desirable, contains 8 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water, wired lor electric lights
Inqulr of a.L. RICHARDSON, It Best 8t.
Peering Centre. Me.21-4

pIIEAP
^
real

FOR CASH, or will exchange for
estate, manufacturing plant lu Boston,
goods in constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owuer going to Cuba; must
dispone of business quick; only small capital
tequlred to run business. Apnty to OWNER,
room 3JC. Equitable
building, Milk street, Bos-

located, price yto
C. WOODMAN. U3
24-1

Exchange street._
COTTAOES
pUHNIHHKD
A
Great Diamond Island.

J.ET-On

TO

Finely located;

excellent water supply an t with all Island conveniences. Address E. L. UODINU. Satford.

(

ton«_jlyaokwtf
At

Wooitfords,

on

high land, In

Porilaud, a fine residence.
?
hot water
ulerf

of land bounded

on

14

rooma

beat,
stable, 70,000 ft.
2 streets, with orchard,

•ft-600 •• must be sold.
SSSSeASSf*
«fClir?*
Price $3 COO
W. 11. ?°#l
WALliUON A
180
CO.,
a$-l

Middle street.

TO LBT.

oh®

Forty words Inserted under tkte h«td
one

DOR BALK—A clean stock of dry and
fancy
goods of about $7.* 00 In a smart manufacturing city In Maine. Stock in excellent condition for beginning fall trade. Address A.
H.f
cate of Portland Press. Portland. Malue. 201
DOR BALE— Six second hand safe*, good
A:
makes, at very low figure*, all have combination locks. E. B. HYDE, No. 22 Kxchahge
street. Portland. Maine.
DM
price of coke Is reduced to eight
cents per bushel at the Works, and ten
cents delivered. PORTLAND GAB LIGHT

COKE—The

X(*l

me.

LET—2 Dice rents of 4 rooms ouch, eentrally located, 3 niiuute* to City H ill. sou
sll day, 18.00 per month. W. H. WALDRON
& CO.. 180[Middle street.
;2 i
A

rwtO LET—To a small family, lower rent In
A
house at 40 BIDwortb street, seven rooms
and bath, laundry, furnace heat, not mid cold
water, gas, etc. Inquire of N. P. THOMPSON,
4 ) Ellsworth street.
22-1

RENT—Large store,
FORstreet,
about Arty Ave

street; size 40

x

82;

wou

number 3 Temple
feet from Middle
d divide the above If

; JJE?ied,at®
Po»«Ml«n. BENJAMIN
CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St.21-1
OLEA8ANT well furnished rooms, centrally
A.
located, with go.xl table board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street. MK8.
SKILLINGS.
Jlyjldtf
TO LET—House on Gray streer, 12 room*,
a
bath; house on Hrsekett street, 9 rooms,
bath; Hpruce atreet, 7 room cottage; house ou

8HAW fit

State street, 9 room*. b 'Hi; Cushman street, 6
rooms, bath; house on Wescott street, 9 rooms,
bath. N. 8. GARDINER, 53 Exchaug^ street.

t'OR SALE— Medic il practice few miles out
*■
of E*»rtland. One of the bent country practice* in the state. Keen Intabllsbed over 20
years.
Fine set of building* and best location
In village. No opposition. From thrve to tlvo
thousand a year. Hteani ears and electrics.
Sebago water. House heated by hot water.
For further particular inquire No. 203 Hraokett street, Portland. Maine.n-j
lot of hourebold furniture; new aria
A large
second hand, will be sold at our auetion

Satiinlay, July 22nd. at lo o'clock a. m.
& WILSON, Auctioneers and
Communion.Merchants, 1W to 100 Middle street.
Portland, Me.
18-1
rooms

GOSH

I* OR SALE—A well established dry goods
business in a manufacturing town In Cumberland County. 1 ho store is lu a nlate-glass
front brick block In best section of town. The
stock I* clean and attractive and will be sold at
F>w figure*. For further particulars enquire of
J. II. SHORT of MiUlken.Cousens & Short, 164
and 160, Middle street. Portland, Me.
12-4
8ALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred
FORnard
pups; handsome and flnelv

August 1st.

F. R. LEWIS, 157 Middle street.
__19-1
LET—No.
217 Oxford street, 0 rooms, down
TO
A. stairs:

19 Atlantic street, ri rooms, down
stairs; 01 Morning street, 7 rooms and bath.
3rd flat; 224 8prlur street, 8 rooms and bath,
down stairs; 41 Parris street, 6~room», up stairs;
65 Parris street, 6 rooms, down stairs; 73
Parris street, 6 rooms, up sihlrs; its Clark 8t„
Grooms, down stairs; 124 Emery streer, 10
rooms and bath; 240 Braekott 8 rooms; th*se
rents vary from 88 to $30 per month. Inquire
of HENRy 8. TRICK EY, B Exchange street!
19-1

_

convenient rent of 5 rooms, not
Anew
heat and bath.
Apply lto Grove

GEO. D.

CLARK.

LET—Store No. 88
T°
A
Portiann
cupied by
July i6tu.

session

water

street,
Jul2dtf

Exchange Bt-, now ooPhonograph Co. Pos-

ci#Aft.

McCarthy, jk.
_o-ti

8t Bermarked.

Enquire of JOHN A. CLARITY, proprietor of
Hotel Tempi*. Temple street. City.
Je29-lm
B.T

BOATS FOR SALE—Address H.
OWN8BHl>, So. Freeport, Me. my27tf

SALE at a very low price, a rummer
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
Pleasantly situated near the breakwater, South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s tit water:

FOR

would make a flue clu’ -house ; roust be sold at
once.
Two hundred dollar* takes It. Address
'•Cottige, 126 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tf

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
WE

are familiar with all kind, of
Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice.
McKKNNKY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
leuljdtf
’’

tor years.

now 0 room house, corU<>Kner8ao!I.E— Elegant
A
Deermg Avenue and William St.
Open plumping, hot waicr heat, architects
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Trice to suit and terms easy. C.'O. DALTON.
58 Exchange street.
JumUXjif.
8ALE—New. 3 fist block (6 rooms on
piOHeach
A
flat) ou High street, everything first
class and strictly up to-date; finely flntsbed.
atreet.Je22-tf
plumbed and heated, nothing belter: rents for
rrO LET—Summer v.sitors take
nouce the
P»r
Pi*y over ■ P« cent net. C.
a
i*111
Baine House is centrally located 69 Spring S72?
D. DALTON a
Ot)., 33 Exchange 8t. Jnue9-tt
street, cor. OAK, rooms and oo.ird. Price ft.00
per day,_13-tf
SALE—Here’s
another!
lJOR
Elegant, new
A
nine room house on Eastern Tromenads
LET—Btore 12 Free street. Possession
TO
lor 83900. Corner lot, sewer. Sebago, heated,
A
given immediately.
of PORTInquire
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange 8t. gas, hath, hard wood floor, very sightly bay
windows, and piazza. Only glooo down, balance
may'jotf
to suit you. C. B. DALTON.,63
Exchange St.
OR RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
June9-tf
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
8A
1.E—Look
at
I’OK
this!
New
two story six
halls aud bath room, with steam heat and all A
room house god woo feet of i.nd lu
Deermodern improvement*; large lot, In first class
order. Inquire at G4 GUAY ST., morning noon lug for 81400, only 8200 down, balance only 8U
per mouth; don't wait until some one buys It
or night.June 2-tf
irom
away
you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
IfiOR RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
a
Nine rooms beside halls, ,lreet-_JuneOdtf
Gray street.
bath and store room.*: hot and cold water, set
CfUKSALH—Building lots at Oakdale. The
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All A
Drerlng lamd Co., offers for sale on favorIn first class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY able terms, desirable building lots on William.
morn
Tut and Kessenden 8ts., Oakdale. Apply to
STREET,
log, noon or nignt.
3tf
CHAS. V ADAMS, Trcas., 31 Exchange Bt.

LET—The westerly half ot the Bee). Lewis
f|tO
A
residence, 41 Spring street. Woodlords;
Anest location In Deeriug. electrics pass the
door, steam heated, electrij lights and bells,
two fireplaces, ten Aue rooms, porcelain bath.
Anest rent on Deertug Highlands. Price $4u.
luclndlng sloain heat, care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange

znayliSeow to oct23

WANTID-.FEBALB HELP.
Forty words Inserted under tills Read
one

-TO

week for 513 cents, cask in Advance.

Wanted, Sfitchoi*#.
Those who have some oxperlftice In mackintosh work preferred.
Will take ou limited
number who have had experience in operating
steam power machines on straw
goods, clothing, shirts, etc.
Plenty of work and good
EM*.*?.*., AP?Iy with particulars to STANDARD

RLBBKR CO., Brocktou, Mass.
WANTED—At
T T

FOR

note1,

two

once

at

Jly24dlw

rmiirrMi

experienced table

emtarA

girls.

WANTED—Christian

permanent office
Enclose self-addressed,
Director. BOX 1657.

_221
woman

work.

to qualify for
Salary. fixw.

stamped

euve ope

to

_21-1

Experienced protestaut woman
HrANTED—
of refinement to take charge of Infant in
family of two. One fond of children desirous
jf home comforts and fair wages. Apply between ten and six o’clock at 196 HIGH BT.
WANTED—MALE

THE—

be received by the undersigned until noon.
Wednesday. July 2«. ’99. for purchase of above
described Dulhlfug; purchaser to take samo
down and wholly remove from the premises, at
his own pxpense and risk, on or before Saturday, August 5th, 1899.
J. F. LISCOMB.
Treasurer Franklin Wharf Co.

jly21<12t

24-1

WANTED—Girli to work on sewing raachines ruu by power.
KING MEG. CO.,

148 Middle street.

SALE

HIGHEST EIDDEn
Three etory wooden building at the bead ana

FOR

HELP.

TiRAVELING

salesman wanted by estabk
lished house. No technical knowledge
necessary but simply all around hustler of good
appearance and address. First class Hue.
Liberal
contract.
Entire
time
required.
References. BOX 127 Dotrolt, Mich.
221
WANTED—A first
class barber to take
1T
charge of a first class furnished shop.
None but a man well recorameuded need apply.
A good opportunity for the right party. AdLlress IL, this office, givlug name aud refer-

ence^_22-1

IVAN TED—Christian man to qualify for per
manent Office work. Salary, $900. Enclose seif-addressed, stamped
envelope to
Director, BOX 1567.

SALE.

furnished throughout, C6 rooms for
guests, steam beat in every room; billiard
and bath rooms; all modern Improvements;
electric cars pass the door for all steam-boat
landings and depots. House doing good business.
Reason for selling, sickness In family.
Inquire of FRANK 1. MOORE, No. 08 Exchange, for particulars.]iy20dlw

HOTEL,

SALE!

HORSE FOR

18 1

WILL 11CY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON.
Auctioneers, 151 Middle street, corner Silver

band, and who has earned It nr hard work by
the day, and It Is all of her savings. The finder
will be liberally rewarded by returning the street.letm-tt
same to my office. 390 Congress
street Portlaud. FRED V. MATTHEWS.17-1
LOST AND FOUND.
IkORY LOST—Went adrift Irum southeast
side of Great Diamond Island. Thursday
at
words
Inserted under this head
13th.
about
a
new
13
Petty
evening July
so’clock;
tool ilury, painted brown. Finder will bo suit- one week for 23
cents, cash In advance,
ably leivardeil if I10 will notify EDWARD
WOODMAN. 85 F.xchaugo street. Portland, or
return dory
to FARM LANDING. Great not;
LOST—Euglish pointer, while with
Diamond Island,17-1
browa ears aud brown spots on each side
■»17ANTED—A live agent for this city. Ad- of body. Answers to tne name of Prince.
dress T. 8. NEWELL, Westboro, Mass,, Name and license number 1727 on tbo collar
The findor will be suitably rewarded by reBox 195.
15-1
turning the same to W. F. PH IN KEY, 46 CeuIral Avenue, Peering Centre.
22-1
WANTED— AGE NT4.
one

m ssdtr Shis head
witi. cash In sdnsw

C^ORRENT—House No. 1 Aiuuros Place, 7
a
rooms with hath room.
Possession given

Pure air, dry
Highest village In Blaine.
Baths, massage, elecclimate, no malaria.
tricity. Address DR. C. F. HAMM ONI).
Jiylttdlw

)

_FOR HALIL_

f*r<y .wards Ids*
*** wash
for u

___2t-l

MAINE,

SANITARIUM.

I

new

Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood in the veins: makes men and
and health
women strong
Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.

FOB SALK.

■■nft* if tT

Going Too For.
"Where is he?’’ asked Broncho Bob.
“The new feller with a diamond scarfpin?” asked Derringer Dsn.
“Yes; I ain’t seen him in two days.
He was wonderful numerous fur awhile.”
“Oh, he’s gone. Posse caught up with
’im.”
“Well, I dunno'a I’m surprised. He
alius acted like he owned the earth.”
“We didn’t mind that, bat when he
took a notion that any bosses that happened to be walkin around on his earth
belonged to him we had to take action.”—

NEW ELECTRIC HOAD COMPLETED.

was

Brldgton.

WIT AND WISDOM,

81'If MBR BOARD.
Forty w#r4« iawitod under thU head
ana wook far U ocata, ouh In advaaoo.

ing oaptured.

In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
Samuel Harding, a well-known and refree.
PLKASANTDALE,
epeoted citizen of Gorham, died at his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
ol
Morse
and
son
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
home on High street, Thursday evening.
Dorchester, Mass., are being entertained The funeral will take plaoe Sunday afLIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles ternoon at 3 o’olock from hla late resiWeston F. Milliken. Pres.
Hamilton, Elm street.
dence.
Miss Gertrude Hamblen has retnrned to
Win. R. Wood, Treas.
Capt. John Thustrup and wife of Portin»yl2dtt

thk battls or mAnila.
After weeks of
preparation. In which
hundred* of dollar* ha* been expended by
the Ceeoo Bay Steamboat
oompeny dp the
beet deelgners.artlets end meehanlee from
L'oston end Portland thla great blatorlcal battle will be
reproduced ae nearly
like the ahlpa of the American and Spanlab nations that took
part In the Ugh! as
possible. Tbs Amerloao fleet will be seen
entering the harbor with the Spanish
fleet at anchor. The algnal *'Heiiiember
the Maine" will be hoisted on the Olympia and the fight will begin. "The"Spanish ships will be
destroyed, the fort* will
be silenced, the
Spanish flag pulled down
and the Star* and Stripes raised with
the band playing the Star Spnngljd Banner.
It will be n grand fight, ea
don't
mlas seeing it, far It will be something
that will be remembarod aa long aa you
live See the advertisement for particulars.

Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

can

be

Stable,

__apr26dtf
SALE—Bargains In
FORtrousers,”
sell for fl.oo,

our "made strong
we
1.25. 1.60, 2.00
and 2.00 per pair. Best value for the monAy
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory ou examination money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monuineut Square,

Portland, Main".1-4

I?OR SALE—House and cottage lots for sale
*
at Willard Beach, South Portland. For

particulars enquire of II. E. WILLARD,
Beach street, Willard.jly20diiuo
wholesale dry

_211

boy to learn
Hr ANTED—A
goods business; must be afbout

16

years

3l I aud from either Portland or Deering High
School. Apply BOX 411.20-1

I OCAL MANAGER WANIED-By a Boston
ki
hoase about opening branch in Portland:
ialary$ 18.00 per week and sh’ire profits, small
capital required. Address This Office, BUSI-

NESS._

18-1

SHOE STITCHERS WANTED.
Several experienced bands on
ladles’ work, foxing, closing on
and vamping. Apply at once.
SHAW-GODING SHOE CO.,

jly22dlw

Spring vale, Me.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The be.t American Mainsprings, made by tbe
Warranted
Elgin and Walt bam companies
lor on. year.
MolaKNNKY, tb. Jav.lv
Monument bquara.
uariedU

7

BALE—Second hand sioves and ranges
of standard makes; also gasoline and oil
stoves, baby carriages and general assoftot household lurniture at private sale.
OSS & WILSON, Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 154 to 190 Middle street,
Portland, Maine.181

Ij'OR

3ents

SALE—Matched pair of horses, weight
1100 each, good roaders. drive double or
single. Can be seen at STABLE, 64 Pine St.

FOli

18-1

OR SALK—Elegant pianos, violins, mamlo-

Uns. guitars, banjos, music boxes, rsgluas,
harmonicas, superior violin and-banjo strings,
popular sheet music, Instruction books and
everything In the music line. Come to tho
store where prices are low. HAWES. 414
Congress street._
julyl4dimo

EVES TESTED FREE
W. have mad. this a
of oar business and can
•f any description:

special branch
gtv. you glasses

All glasses Warranted

or

funded.

taouey

re-

MeKENJiEY the Jeweler,
UMaural
Oq Bars.

}auM4t

i

FUTURE events.

noaton Mnck Market.

FINANCIAL AfiO COSIJIKRCIAL

Julv 23—Portland Christian Kndeavorcrs go to
Underwood Parle.
Julv 22-31—Convention of Chrtsitm Workers
unlou at Old t'vcnard.
July 24*30—People's convocation. Ocean Park,
Old Orchard.
July 26—Field Day of A. Ot It. at Maranacook,
Juiy 20— Picnic Portland Grocers at Okt
Orchard.
July 27—Field Day of Port and Young Women's Christian Association at out Orchard.
»«w York Mack and H»qr Market.
July 27-.\uz 0—Seventh Assembly of Good
Wld Farm.
Jtf Te)ejran<
Overseers’
of
29-Ar
nual
Woolen
meeting
July
Association oi Eastern Maine.
NEW YORK, July 22.
July 31-Anc. 81—C. 1- 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Money on call was steady 3 ft #4 per ct; last
Park, old Orcha'd.
oan
at
.3ft
per cent; prime mercantile paper
August f 3-Maine Fireman’s Convention and
at l ft a 4ft per cent. Sturllng Exchange
Tournament, Bangor.
steady,
for
8’hod
Sunday With actual business in bankers bills
August 5 14— Hummer
4 87ft
Scho >; Teachtrs at Northport.
of Fourteenth Maine @467ft for demand, 4 34ft&4 84ft for sixAugust 7-14—Itcunton
l
Regiment at ong Island.
ty days; posted rates at 4 86 §4 88ft. CommerAugust »— Reunion of Tnlrd Me. it9*lmaat cial bills 4 83ft.
AsootlJilon At Meriyroeecing Park, BrunsSilver certificates GO&Gl.
wick.
Bar Stiver ttbft.
August 8 ie—Ifennlon Mh Maine Regiment at
Mexican dollars 41*.
Peaks Island.
Government bonds Irregular.
of
Sixteenth
Aucust ‘>10—Reunion
Maine
H p line tit at Waterville.
Hides.
August 12—Walso District
Lodge o( Good
Templars at North Belfast,
The following quotations represent tee payAugust 12—Woman's Club Day, Northern N. ing
prices In this market:
K. Chautauqua at Knrebutg.
Cow and steers.....
7e *> lb
August 16-Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regi- Bulls and slugs....
6o
ment at LewHtou.
bkius—No 1 quality
.10e
August 1C—Reunion First Maine Heavy ArtilMo J
....• o
...
lery at Harrington.
Mo 3
.4 47c
August 16-17—sia e
convention of Ep worth Culls .25*60
d.ea<nte at Northport.
August 17—Reunion *6 Me. Rgt nt Ellsworth.
Retail Grocer*’ .Sugar Market.
August 17—Rea don ot Rous ami Daughters of
Portland marvel—cut loaf 7o; confectioners
Fryeburg Academy.
8c; powdered at Gftc: granulated at 6c; coffee
Augueb 19-28-Campm-ctlng at Northport.
Aug 19—Field Day of New Kuglami Sons of 8t. crushed C} yellow 4ftc. f
George at Long IsUud.
1£ sports.
Aug. 29-25— Me. 6iate Sunday School Conference,
Fryeburg.
GEORGETOWN, l>em. 8chr Jennie 8 ButAug. 21-53- Reunion of Seventh Me Rcg’t at ler-729 ins ice 3.*4 bales hay UKHi lbs codfish
'w Long island.
■*
#■*».
U»3 pkg* mdso337,977 ft luuuer and mis cargo.
Aug. 31—Reunion of desoendeots of John Bsan,
City Hall, Portland.
Portland Wk^leiala Market*
Aug 32-24—Osstpjpce Valley Fair ad Cornish.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
PORTLAND. July 22.
Aug 29-Sept I—Eastern Maine Fair, B ingor.
Tin following ijuotatlous represent the wholeAugust 8i—Juvenile Temple I>ay at Old sale
prices for this market;
Orchard.

Quotatiwis

of

Staple Products

in the

Main* ioetrai.....let
Utnaa Pacific.... 43%
Union Ptolbooia.
77%

Leading Sart:t«

American
Ameneni

Quotations of Stooks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations ot
Bonds;
June 31.
Jolt 32.
139
Newts, reg.......129
New ts. coup.130
ISO
New 4s. reg.113%
112%
New 4s, coup...113
118
Denver A It. G. let..106%
106%
Erie gen.!4s..
72%
72%
Mo.;Kan. A Tex. 2ds.r B8%
66%
Kansas A Pacific consols.

Oregon Nav.lst.112%
Texas Pacific. L. G. lata... .116:
do reg. 3<ts. 66

land
Kept 26, 27, 28— Annual Convention of Maine
Woiwtr’s Christian Temperance Union at
Ponland.
Oct. 11-12—Semi-annual
session
of
Grand
Lodge of Good Templars at Pittsfield.

WOODFORDS.
Ibe members of the

Epworth League

with tbe
Clark
Memorial
Methodist oburcb wttb a party of friends
are to go to Underwood Springs on Monday evening. A spsolal oar will leave tbe
bead of Kin street at
7.15 o’clock to
take the party.
If stormy they will go
Th ursday.
Mr. M. D. Hanson and family of Grant
etrset Isft Saturday inorolug for a trip to
Auburn Id their new automobile.
Friday night Police Officers Mountfort
and Libby oommenoed sending In oalls
roin tbe new police signal boxes recently
located in the Deerlng district ns follows:
No. 45. corns* of Forest avenue and Falmouth street. Oakdale: No. 61, District
Odd Fellows
polio* station,
building,
Woodfords; No. 113, oornsx Forest avenue and West street.
The
oalls are recorded both at Woodfords and at tbs oentral station. No officer Is oo duty at West
street, but uu assignment Is expected almost at any time. Boxes are to be located
tbis season at East Deerlng and SStrjudwster and next year more will be located.
A valuable dog owned by Isaac Clark
of Oakdale was run over and killed Friday morning near bis home by tbe cars.
Mr. E. D. Bancroft, the proprietor of
tbe Deerlng steam laundry, ie to tender a
otam supper next Wednesday evening to
tbe members of tbe Woodfords “Kickers
Club'* In tbe hall over tbs laundry.
oonneoted

Corn,
Corn,
Corn,

tola,oiu......
iota, new.....

00.®
a

oo#

Denver fill. (1.
Brie, new.

31%
18%

33®33
35*65

13
66

Northwestern.169%
.luiwnvawi u

M €70

inui

26%

20%

118%

131%
178%
108
170

22%
77%
7%

22%
205
112

237%
49

118
72
7

47%
169%

167%
90

Transit.115%

116%
63

80%
97%
143
08%

40%
211%
40%

Gloucester Fish Market.
week ENDING July 23, 1899.
L.ast sales l ank halibut at life 6 s g life for
white and grey.
Last sales ot Georges Cod from vessel 13 50
for large and |260 for medium; Bank do 2 63ft
FOR TUB

|
Pork—Heavy...00 00&13 60
Pork—Medium...00 oo®12 60

Beef—light. u
10
Beef—heavy..

Boneless, half bbb.
L;u*d—to* and hiUi bbl,pure....
Lard—tea and half bill, com....
Lard—Palis, Dure.*.

50 410 00
60*®11 00
® t; 25

6V& ®6Vs
7*4 (® 7^8
(Kfe 3 A%

Lard—Pails, compouud.
Lard—Pure cat.

Hanm...iuv*

thickens.
Fowl.

9
« 11
24
i4
15

»

22®

Turkeys

14®
Prod non.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>5 ®8 60
Beans, Pea.......1 60<fel GO
Beans Yellow Eyes...1 60<&1 75
Beaus, California Pea.1 76®2 00
Beans. Red Kidney.2 0U« 2 15
Onions. Kgyptlnn.
2 26®2 40
dointive. bush.1 26 a* 50
OAKDALE..
Potatoes New Southern, • ibbl..2 oo®2 26
Mrs. Mary A. Cobb from Marrills, and Sweei Potatoes.3
00*3 60
m
Mrs. Mary Douglass or Garnish, were the Kggs. eastern fresh............
13
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 17
of
Mrs.
H.
A.
Falmouth
Cobb,
gncsta
Eggs, held...
&
Butter, fancy creamery.
20.®
21
street, Friday.
Butter, Vermont.
17*
19
J. L. Watson, the well known coal and Cheese, N. York and Ver’mu
9V4® tt»V4
wood dealer, baa broken ground for a fine Cheese, ttagu....
® 12
residence on Forest arenat
FrnlL
3 0034 50
Miss Lucy M. Hailowsll of Qulnoy, Lemons, Messina..
('allfurnia Navels.0 00 «,o 00
Mass., is tbe goest of her sister, Mrs. 1L Oranges, Palermo.0 00*4
00
A. Hart. Fessenden errnafa. fore tnnnt.h
Oil*. Turpeottae and CoaL
Ia L. Ulll, Falmouth street, bus enI.'goma and Centennial oil., bbl.. ItO tst 9V4
lt» lined Petroleum, 13o 1st...
HVh
tered the medioal school lu Portland. Pratt’s
Astral.
liy3
Half bMs lc extra.
The residents of Fessenden Park aie
Haw Linseed ol*..
38343
made happy by a new sidewalk.
Boiled Linseed oil..
aor®46
Dr. W. H. Kimball bas been at Hrklg- Turpentine.
48*68
Cumberland, coal.
#4 00
ton for aD outing.
Stove and luruace coat retail..
6 50
Mr. J. L. Dunning and family, who Frank liti.;.
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
400
have been vlBltlng K. Dunning,
Falmouth street, left for on outing on. the
Grata Quotations.

2|12.

llandline cod. caught east of Cape Sable,N.8,.
2 75 for latfge and f 2 25 for medium.
Salt Mackerel $22 p bbl for large and 89 50
for small lu fishermen’s order.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new to CO
1 (ftd 24 for large and 400484 60 for small: Bank
at 4 5d®5 00 for large and
600 Oa$4 00 for
small: Shore at 66 60*6 75 for large aud 8 75
<34 00 for small.
We quote cured ous* 83 7484 25 9 qtli hake
$2 76p 3 00; haddock 62
00; heary salted pollock at 92 50Pdtl; and English cured do
3 fiOp qii.
Mackerel are scarce in all grades, a few 3s being practically ail on the market; fat 2s quote 4
9 50 p bbl; large 3s at 15 fi5fel5 76 * bbl,
anil tinkers from 91o«9ll.
Best uiudllne boneless Geogs cod 7% for medium to 8c for large; middles 8 60»89:boneless
Shore do 7&&o; Grand Bank do 6447%c; cusk,
&«6%at haddock 4%#5% ; hake at 3% rt0;
fincy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 160
%> tt>; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at eo
V lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c: small at 5%;
chunks r<tsl Oc.
HnaoKeo salmon 16e P lb: Med herring 0S14o
bo<; tucks 12c; lengthwise at lSc:ls at lie:
canned trout $150; fresh halibut 2 20; a&lmou
§1 20; lobsters 63.

....

...

Cape Tuesday.
Mrs. W. W.

Helen,
ing tho

cf

Cookscn

CHICAGO BOARD OF I*RADR
Tliursilav*. quotatlbus,

daughter
Washington, D. C., are spend-

summer

with

and

Mrs. H. W. Stone,

Pitt street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cobb and
sons,
Sumner, Herbert and William, Falmonth
street, have gone on a oarriage
drive.
They will spend a week In Ot&neld with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Marston and Bister, Miss Belle Saunders cf Chicago, 111.,
are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kogene
Merrill, Falmouth street. After visiting
several places of Interest In Maine, they
will be at Squirrel Island for the remainder of tho season.
Mr. (i. F. (lags was the guest of Mine.
Hawes Monday. Mr. (dago will enter tho
Optical college in Boston this week fhr a
full course.

WHEAT.

Opening.
Julv.
September.
70V*
December.. 72 V*

—

[

..

82V*
32V»

80%

OATS.

July...

24V*

September
19%
aiay.%.21%

1»%

23

PORK.

September...9 10

17%
917%
9

Oct....
LAUD.

September..

5 55

RIBS.
6 20

jjeptembcr....
Friday's quotations.
WHEAT

Opening.
July.. 70
70%
September........
........

December.
CORF

72%

July.

t

72%

July. 32V*
September. 32V*
December. 30%

Lightning struck the barn owned by Sep*. 32
Mr. Samuel liastm residing at Walnut Doo...,.. 30%
w*
Hill, North Yarmouth, in the shower of July.
.124%
Friday night. The barn with twenty tone Sept.. 20
ay.
of hay, a boras and two heifers were de
PORK.
strayed by the lire. The barn was burned Sept.9 80
to the ground.
Mr. Cornelius Harris, the proprietor of
tba “Gem of the Hay," tho summer hotel
at Prince's Point, has had a small waiting room erected at the head of the road
leading to Urn hotel. This is an accomodation for patrons
who arrive an the
eleotrlo oars and await the arrival of the
basga which runs to the hotel.
Me. W. H. Saute and wife, of NswtaavUK Maas., ana visiting relatives and
friends la town for a few day a.
I The rear trucks on the tender of a
freight engine at work in the yards at
Yarmouth Saturday af-araeon
became
'*• r.he rear
derailed as"
wheels'
Ma.ar
ps<s for quit* a die- j
ptMTsil over wie
tanco. The engine was put back onto thn
tails without ranch difficulty.

70
71

coBjr.

_

YAKMOUTH.

Ckwrfng.

OCL

.......

..........

Closing
70

71%
32%
31%
30%
24%
10%

21%
9 20
0 20

LAUD.

Sept.

6 56
500

Oo;....
MBA.

July ...
Sept.
Saturday's quotations,
wheat.
Ju!t
Kept
7<»i
Opening.
Closing.
70%

5 20

Dm.
Ta»i

73%

Corn.

Kept.
..

Closing.

.'lie

Den.
80%
30W

OATS.

M“V‘

Opeo'n;.

Closing.......

1»H
rc.ns..

Q3«w.
Opening.

7%

ON

DUPkTCHES.
Bid (m Cherbourg July 23, strar New York.
Roberts, from Sautbamptou lor New York.
Bid (m Liverpool July 22, etnir Kturle, (Br),
Fergueou, New York.
EICHAVOU

M.^odfc
Stanley, FI. June 2—Ship John K Kelley,
Chapman, from New York ior Pan Francisco,
rberore reported wrecked) having shifted Cargo

Domestic Markets.

| (By Telegraph.)
JULY 22. 1899.
CHICAGO—Wheat dosed at 09%c fcir July;
70%fe70%c for Sept; 72%c for L’oc; 76% for

May.

Pejepscot

will leave Portland Plvr, Portland, at 10 0. a. m.
aud 4.o»J>. m. tor Waite's Lnrmlng, Town Landing, Falmouth Forcible, Prince's Point, i.otisIns. Littlejohn,
Giest CDebeegue,
Hustln's
Islauda. Freeport, Mere Point, ILirpawell
Center and Mr uni wick.
KKTtJKN—Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain
landing,! at O.SOa. in. aud 12.30 p. in., .via above

Percy V

B,

Do mettle

Maine

ALLAN LINE

CnrAv. litwii

iln-

MunnliPitar A: Hudson.

Cote.

Math: T W Allen. Pottfe, caUut; J Kennedy,
Hooper, do; Otoaimbow Bretr. do; James A
Parsons, Booker, Gardiner; Bodnej Parker,
Higgins. Sullivan; James Young, Thorndike,
ThuniH.Htou: Carrie L llix. Campbell. Ko kland;
Keuueboc. Harter. South Gardiner; Wm H
Davenport, Stacey. do; Ligonla. Chirk, do.
Shi. veils Addle P MePa-iden. Stewart. Perth
Amboy; Lucinda Hutton, Boston; Ann J Trainer
8aco; Allca McDonald, Sava.mah; Frank H Hall,
New burn. NC; Oliver Arnes. Philadelphia;
Bradford C Freuch. Newport News; Penobscot,
Norfolk (in tow of steamer Old Dominion).
BOSTON—Ar 2l»r, beha Carr.a K Pickering,
Haskell. New Vorttj Geo K Bradford. Littlefield. Lanesvill*; Thoe H Lawrence. Kelly, New
York; Ann

Bennett Sullivan: Eva O Bose.
Millville; George 11 Aut*s, of Boston, Watts.
Charleston. SC.
Cld, schs Independent. Case, coal port; W 8
Jordan.*Crowell. Norfolk; Mary Lee Newtou,
Coleman. Lubec.
Ski. schs Oliver Schofield. New 7ork; William H oler. for coal port; Josephine Klloott,
Apalachicola; Independent for coal port; .from
President Hoads, son Katherine D Perry lor
Newport News.
,Ar 22nd. schs Laura Bt Lunf, Cummings,
Brunswick; Stephsu O Loud, Pier sou. Feruandina July 14; Julia A Decker, Stonington;

Lucy Belle, Martin, Sullivan.
Cld. schs Yale. Coombs, Kennebeo and WashHerbert IE Shu te. Kook port and Nor-

jp^jton;

sk!. stmr John Wise, with barge Maijorv for
Green’s Landing; setts Mopang. Macuios; Harvester, Vtnalbaven; Ripley, Rockport; Cbar^
lotto L Morgan, Buck sport; A Hay fiord. Belfast;
Charles Cooper, Bangor; Northern Light. Mill-

bridge.

BALTIMORE
Ar 2I»t, brig George W
Wnitford, Greely, Carteret; schs Frances M

Hagan.

Fun

a

....

jn j±;ws

MMUii/

leivvruooi.

vAci71

Boston.
Sid 22nd, rug Oeor ;«e Creek, Keene,
barge A for Portland, Mrk Mary C Hale,

with
New

York,
BANGOR—Cld 3*til. acht Mary Augusta and
Northern Light, New York.
BOOTH BA Y-Ar 22nd. schs Catalina, Boston
Mnrv T Wonsou. Rockland; Fenuqutd, do.
CHATHAM—Passed

uorth

22ud.

steamer

Berks. Philadelphia for Gloucester, towli.g
barge Lincoln for Portland.
OAPK HENRY—Passed oat 21st, £Ch Wra B
Palmer, from Newport News.
Passed out 22nd. sch Alice IE Clark. Boston.
CA LAIS—Sid 22nd, sch Julia & Martha, Martlu. New York.
COI.ASSET—Ar 21st, sch Edith & May, Kel-

ley.

New York.
FALL RIVER-Ar 2lst. sch K M Sawyer,
Warr. think.
GALVESTON—S!d 21st, sch Jclm C Haynes.
Hamilton. Pnata Gorda.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 22nd, schs RFC

Hartley. Fnlker, Philadelphia; Sebago, Thomp-

New York.
CM 22nd, schs Frodk Roessner. Rogers. New
York; Grecnleaf Johnson. Woodruff. New
son.

Haveu.

NEWORLEANS-Ar Slat, sch Rebecca F
Lambdln, Webb. Gientuegos.
Cld. bark Rose. Inues. Cotcord. New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 2ist. schs Chirles t, Davenport, Croeker. Philadelphia; Horace W Macoiuber. Bray. Provideuee; Sarah W Lawreuce.
Coleman, Portsmouth; George F Davenport.
McLeod, Boston.
Sl.l fm Fortress Monroe 21st, sch Sarah C
Ropes. K re gar, Portsmouth.
Sid 22nd. sciis Alice F Clark, Clark. Boston;
Hrvrr.

TrlntHml

Fioa

B. Sa.MJ’M ix
Tr ouurer and General
Manager, ee tfl.ee St, rt-k.. 8ulld.iiK. Do, ton.
Mam

IIAW’IIIOKNE

Agent
ocudtf

GOING WEST.
ftTBlMRft EXTEHPiUSE leaves
M
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesday* and Fridays, at 7.0 » a. in.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christinas Cov*\
Heron Island, t Oocau Point, Boothbay Iterbor, thpnrrel Island.
GOING EAST.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT Clh
•

both. isa».

Home

Cortland,

Wharf,
He.

SUNDAYS.
Leave

MU

N

m.
D. m.

p.

l‘i.40

Leave
Arrive
Uigur.

C.

Boston, 9.00 a. m.. 7.0J, 9.45
Portland, 12.10, 10.13 a m..

FLANDEBs,

G. P

4T.A. Boston.

i**_«M

Portland & Worcester Lina.
IMJIITLA\D & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million foot or Preble SI.
Monday. June at i«*i fuaseniat
twins will Leave P-wtlandi
OttntorL, Ayer JimctKm. Nashua.
WpvcojLor.
Windham and Bpying at TJO a m. and ujo
On.ua alter

*fjfeSTlAT
Sprtngvala,

—

P0B«. Korthai

Bocluater,
AltrocL Water.
iMeoaua Uaoalttvw as T.» a m. taj» and

For

For*0rforhiam

0 Jh and &J0

For

at 7 Jo
0. nu

and

miad, 13JA &0A

Westbrook,

Cumter'nnJ Mills, Westbrook
Jnnetlun and Wocdlurds at 7jol AG A is.
m», AOO, UaandaJOp.m,
ati44
ri,e
4.jo a.
in.
12 jo
p. m. trains
from
connect
at
rortiaiiu,
Ayer
Junction with
"Hoosao
Tunnel
llouto”
lor tbs West awl at Union Statluu. Worcester;
lor Ptovtdeuce aud New York, via uProvldcnoa
Line” lor Norwich anil New York, via “Noe>
wtohLinN- with Boston and Albany B. B. lot
with the New Fork all raU via

tbe^Westj.aud

^rSm

arrive at Portland from Worcester
Boooestec ai anata, L»
“•>
and US A m.
from Gorham at am. s a. and

l,0,£

MIJOAmTLj.AtA AWp.raT^

SUNDAY TKAINS.
Leave for liochoster and lulurmeitato staHons 13.20 p. bl
Arrive Irour Rochester and Intermediate stations !U8 a. in.
B. W. DAVIS, aunt.

f

TrcfetheuG,

P«tks Island,
M.. RLtOnn, 2.00.

49.30

P. U.

le34dtl

_bailhoads-

MAINE CENTRAL it. K.
Ir. effeo: Jmie 20 isn.

1RAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25. 7.05,
8.15, 9.15, 1015, LLttA Ale, L15, 3.15, M.10*
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. X.
Return—Leave tirsnlblaiuoud, 6.20, 7.00.
Li", SM«, W.10, 11.40 A. XL, 1.10, kA10, *4.05,
5.30, 6.35, 8.35. *10.35 P. X.
Return—Leave Tee/etheu’s, 6.15. 6.58, 8.03,
».06fc L0.0CL 11.35. A. X, 1.05,9.05, *4.00, 5*25. 6.30.
8.30, *10.30 P. X.
Return-Leave Evergreen, €.10, 6JO, 8.09.
9.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55, 6.20.

6.25, 8.25,10.25

P. M.

For Ponoe1* Lsudhtg, Long IdsmK 16.0
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. X., 12.CO X., 2.00. *3.00, L20,
6.1A 6.15. 7 JO. *9 J9 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landing, Long
Island, 6.00,6.40.7.50, 8.00, 9.S0, 11.20 A. M.
12J0, 1U0. °3.45, 5.10. 6.15 C.C5, 8.15, *10.15 P. M
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

>

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00.
9.09, 10 00. 11.00 A. X, 12.20, 3.15,
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. M.
For Uushing’s Island. .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12-20, 2.15, 3.45 4.43. 6 lfL 7 30 P. X.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trrfrtheu'e and Evergreen Landings.
Peaks Islaud, 7.00. 8.00, 9.3), iSjO A. M.,
1*2.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. X.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.9*). 9.30. 10.3 J A* X. 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7.30 P. X.
*11.09 P. x. fur all laintlius Saturday nights only

ft.1* p. in.—For Danvlllo Junction. Mechanic
rails. Lewiston, Salurdays to Rumford F*lla
Parlor car to LewUioo.
8 GB D. m.-Ktnrnill til T awiztAn
PsrUenn*
Ii.o&B. in.—Night Express for Brunswick.
Balh, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehoad Lake, Aroostook County via OUtowu,
Bar
8t.
Harbor,
Bucksporf,
Stephen,
St.
Calais,
St.
Andrew*,
John ami all aroolook County via Vaiiceoorow
Unltfax ami the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. It. K. Saturday ntglit train
WOt not run to Belfast, Lexter, Dover aud
roxcro tor beyuud Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to SL John and Washington Co. R. ii.
12.53 a. in. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
liar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar llarbor.

except dialling's islaud.
* Not run hi
stormy or. foggy weather.
Tickets sold over tnls line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable <ieia>s excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. 1. GODING. General Manager.
je2Cdtr

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

White Mountain Division.
8.45 A in.—For BriJgton, Fahyans, Burlington,
Lancaster, Coiebrook, No. S raiford,
Beecher Fails. Quebec. St. Jolmbury. Kherurooke, Moutreat, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyaus to Quebec.
1.26 p. m.—For Sebago Lake, iirldatou via
Rail aud Kongo River, North Conway, Fabyaus,
l.aucas>*r. Colebrooke, Beecher Falls, Luneuburu. 8L Johns) ury, Newport.
0.00 p. m.—For Se.ago Lake. Cornish, Brldctou. North Conway aud Bartlett. \
8.4U p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyaus, Lunenburg, st2
Johns bury.
Montreal
and to Toronto ana
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing June 26, 1899.
Leave Bath dally (except Sunday) at 8.50 a.
m., landing at Weetport Junction,
Isle
of
Springs, Southport. Mouse. Caultol and Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ooesn Polut ami Boothbay Harbor, eonneots at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Herou Island and Pnmaquid.
Ketumlug. leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. m.. mak-

ing taiue landings.
Leave Boothbay Harhor at 7.15 a. in., landing
dally (Sunday excepted, at Sqmrrol and Mouse
Ishunle. Southport, RlgicivllJe, Westport Juuctiou aud Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
FrMav at Ocean Point. Spruce Pqlut. Capitol
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
aiwi Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at *2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July

8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 t>. in.
.Noon express commences July 11 th.'Tuesday. 'J hufsday aud Saturday, leave Bath at 11.40
a. ui., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in.

Pophiun

Beach Route.

Commencing THUltSDAY, June 15,

1889,

cept .Sunday, at 1

a. m. and 2.30 p.
in.
Kcturnlug will leave Bath at 9a. hl aud5p. m., calling
ai Phlpshurg Center. Parkers Head, llinckly's
aud Bay Point each way.
JA8. B. DKAlvE, Pres, aud Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 15. 1899.
Je2idtf

Per land. Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C >
STH. P1UIK JONU8.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1839. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland ou Tuesdays and Fridays at tt.00 p.
in. for Uooklamt, Bar Harbor aud M *c das port
and intermediate landings.
Kolurnii.g leave
Machiaaport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a,
in., arriving Portland at 11.09 p. in. connecting
with trains rorlBostou.
GEGw F. EV Arid.
F. K. BOOTHBY,
Gm'I Mnnater.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Por.laud. Maine.
mar24dtf

SUNDAY TRAINS.
T.20 a. in.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m.—Paper train lor Low iston.
12.40 p. hi.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
o.no p. m.—For Losvistnn.
8.40 p. ni.—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
It p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. in.—ML Desert special lor Waterville.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrival* in Portias I.
From Montreal.
Fabyaus daily 8.05 a
nn.; Lewiston and Meehant* Falls, ».:r> a. m.;
Waterville. Bath and August!, &4> a.
m.;
Range ley, Farmington, Kuniord Falls. fc.kowbegan and LewHtou, 12.18 p. in’, Bango»T, Auaud
Rockland, 12 02
noon; -Beecher
alls, Sf. Joknsbury, Bridgton, 12.15
in : Ex.
press, Matlawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksporf,
(ireeuvillo. JBangor, L2Up. m.;L wLton 3 2J p.
Beichor
m.;
Fall*. Lancjisier. l.bvasii, 5.00 p.
m.; Skowliegan. Waierv He. Atigc&L-t. Rockland.
5.20 p. m. dailv except Irom Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Couniy. Washington
County, MooseUead Luke and Bangor. 5.35 p.
in.; Rungeley,
Farmington, Kuiniord balls
LcwDton, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec and Fabyaus, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Baugar, 1.30 a. m. dally; Halifax, St. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a in. dally.
Sundays, L3frs. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and fct. John; 8.05 a. pi. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston:
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & Q. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.

Iusia

M.M.TO&

Je24dtf

_

Monthly Regulator has brought

happiness to hundreds or anxious snini
Thor® is positively bo other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Hare never had a single
failure. Tbo longest and ino*webst iaal.o cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer, no
Interference with work. The most diMrult
cases successfully treated through correspondent*©, and the moateomptotc satisfaction
guaranteed in every lasts ace. I relievo km*
<lreds of ladies whom I never soe. Write for
farther particulars.
AH letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in aft
matters of a private or delicate uature. Fete
In radml this remedy b* atfcohitejy agio nude*
eveey pmettita eoodiUf* anti wtU positively
leave no after III effects unoa the health, By
matt seemly seeled, *».0U. Ds.
MAN CO., 170 Tremont at., Boston, Mast.

J

Evergreen
Landing,
0.00, §.00. 9.00, 10.*O A
*&0«„
6.15,6.15,7.30,

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s

1

I

SUMMER

DAY.

Portland lor 30. Unrpswell and In10.0°. 10.4013 tnv ZOO g. m.

Arr.ngcm.ata Julr, »», 169V.

&m.,

Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury pore, Islem, Lyan, Boston. 2.09 A ilk.

nouia.

(nraiediate I imitngs.

For Folert CD.
Pukl l»lu<4, 0 45.
<>•48, 7.40,
M OO. 11.DO; A." M.. 12.00.
9.00,
[ 12.30. *1.45, 2.15. P.00, •3.4,1, 4.30. 5.15, 6,10,
•7.00, 7.30. •8.00, 0.30 r. M
Hetaru—8.20, 7.20, 8.10, 0.80, 10.20, 1U0 A.
M.. 12.20, l.OO. *2.13, 2.35, 3.2(1, •4.00,5.00. 6.45,
SJP), *7.30,8.20. -8.04,10.10 P. It. or At clou
of entertainment.
For Cushing's Island, 6.45, 7.45,9.C0, 10.00.
11.011 A. a.. 12.30, •1.40, 2.15. 3.00, 4.30. A10
! *7.00.*8.00, 9.30 p. M.
K« turn-7.05, 8 00 »,t5,'J0.30, 11.20 A. H ,112.45.
I .*2,00, 2.40, 3J0, 4.45, 0.40, *7.», A30 9.48 P. X.
I For Little Hud Great Diamond Islands

5.MT

night.

isiiina

3.00. u. m.
For Little Cbebeague,
Jeoks, Great Ch»beagne. Smith Harpswell, Hallers and Orr*s
Island, 846,10.00 a. in L46. s.oo p. in.
For Cliff Island, Llttleft«lds. Great
Chioeague. 10.00 a. m., 1.46.3.00 p m.
IUiTUKN FOK POUILA^D.
Leave Orr's Island. 3.43. 10210 3 m., L4S, 3 50
lo m via above landings.
Leave Long Island. 7.33 3 m., 13.00. 340. 800
P- n.; arrive Portlaud 8.03 n. m„
12.30, 4.10,
5.30 p. m.
Dally excursions 22 nines down the bay. Pare
round trip only an.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE
Hammer

no ouj

Becinninx June 2B. la steamers
will
|e»yo Portland Pier. Portland, week days,
ns follows:
For Lone
Island. 8.43, 10.00 3 m., 1.43.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom

LOUISE.

and

je'27dlfC, L. GOOPKIPOE, Mgr.

DamarUcotti.
t Pasnetixers conveyed by team.
*
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED BACK. Manager.
jyldtf

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co,

WK8TKBN DIVISION.
Trains lea*. Fortlaml, Uukui Station. lor
Ecaiburo Crovslng, 7.10, 9.05, 19.00 a. III.. 12
91.. 1.20. 7.56. 5.26. 6.20, 0.50 p. in.; Scubnrv
Bunch. Fine f’.lut, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20.
10.09
a HA. 12.00, 1.20. 3J0, 3.65, 6.25, 5.50, 620, 0.50
8.00, 11.15 p. in.. Old Orchard, 8mco, Ulddelord, 7219, 8.20, M3, 9.06, 19.99 a. ira 13.la',
12.30. 1.20,8.30. 8.56, 6.36. 6.50. 0.20, 0.50,
0.00, 11.16 |p. m. Keunabunk, Knnnebunkport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 h. ni.. 12.80, 3.80, 6.26.
9.06, 0.20 i'. In- Walla Baaala, Xu. Berwick,
T. 00. 0.46, a. m.. 8.80,6.25 p.m. Semerawerlb,
Haabaatar, 7.00, «.4> a. ra., 12.80, 3.30 p. ra.
Alton Bar* lakeport, and Northern Dlvftalora, 8.46 ». In., 12.90 p. In. Woreaetar (via
Soinorv worth 7.00a. m. JTanabaatar, Concord
aud North, 7.00 a. ra., 3.8o p. in. Outer. Has.
tar, Haverhill, l.awranoa, Lowell, 7.(>j. 8.45
A in.. 12.80. 3.30, 0.06 p. m. Bo—an, 4.30. 7.00
8.45 a. m., 12.30,1.46, 83}u, 8.06 p. ai. Arrive
boston 7.26. 10.16 A m., 12.45 4.19. 4.3.', 7.15,
9.16 p. in. Leave Boston Portland 6.6». 8.00,
7.30. 8.30 A ni., 1.20. 4.15. 6.01 p. ra. Arrive in
rorllsnal0.lo.10.65.ll.60a.nl., 12.10, 5.00.
7.60. 9,30 p. in.
KBNDAY THAINS.
Searbaro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15. a.m.,
2-0'*, 3,40, 4,1 A. 5»lu, b. 16, 7,15 p. in. bcarboro
Bmcl*. Pto« Petat, 7.10k 0.15, 9410. 10.16 a.
m.,
2.UO. 3.40, 4.15. 5.1a. 0.15, 7.16 p.iA
Old Orchard Ssco, lllddeforU, 7.10, 8.16*
U. JfO, 1(X16 A m 1*66, ADO, 3.40k 4.15, At> •,
6,10, 6.M0. 6.16, 7.15 p. m. Dover, ltoolMitw.
Alton Bay, I.akeport, 4.16 p. m. Kmnobwnk, North Berwick. Dover, K inter,
Havai blil, La«renc*,lowell, Burton. 12.55
8.U(i. 8.30, p. m. Arrive In Bostou 6.18, 8.S0,
9.43 p. ra.
XA»T£RN DIVISION.
Bostea amt way stations O.t 0 am. Ulddeford, Ktttery, Portsmouth, New bury
port. Salem, Lynn, /.flo. 4.00 A m., 12.46. 0.00
Portsmouth. Boston. LOO, 9JX) a. nu,
to. 145. (5.00 p. ra. Arrive Boston, A57 a. m
12.30, 400, 4.30, 9.00 p. rn. Leave Bostou, 7.30,
9.00 a in.. U.30. 7.00. 9.45, p. in. Arrive PortIMi A UA 12.05, A30, 10.16, p. m.. 12 40,

Ca

On and after dime 2f^ will connect dally will*
.45 a. m. and 1.25 p. ro. train over Maine < erv
Irm Builioud (Wntie Mountain Division), touch*
fug nt Naples. BrHgtoit, North Bridgton and
LLtrrtsoit. connecting at II trrlson with stage
for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W. Cook.**
coach lines for Kdes Falls, C. *co, () isfield, etc.
diesmere leave Harrison every da? (except
Sunday* a5 7.4ft a. in. xud f.30 p. m. ; North
Bridgton at s.W) s, u.\ and 12.45 p. ro,; Bridgton
a* ?*30 a. m. »tid 2 p. m. and
Naples at O.tl h. m.
and 2 46 p. m.. connect in e at Sebago Lake 8tallon with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p, m»
8 earn boat
Express tram for Portland and B *sion.
Excursion tickets t> Nh pie*. Brldfton, North
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
rhe Portland 8. 8.Co. tn Boston, Portland Union
Station and at alt principal H. It. ticket office*.
Be sure and c all tor Excursion Tickets and
checked over
"Sebago Lake

nt_

In EflHI Jon.

TtEAMBOAT

The New and Fas* Steamer*

Children r.nder 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
Anva
Vennbtln
n__.l_w
from other point* mi application to
T. P. MctiOWAN, 440 CoegrcM St., 14aya and
Saturdays at 7.C0 a. m., for
Portland, Me.
I • DamariacottN, toucluog at Squirrel Island,
J. ». KHAT1NO, 41 1-4 Bichango St., Boothbay Hnrbor,
t Ocean
Point, Heron
Portland, Me.
j*23dt(
Island, t Christmas Cuve, South Bristol.
East Hwnhay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.99 a in.,
RAILROADS.
for East Boothbay aud above landings except

BOSTON & MAINE it. H.

ociKBitl

SEBAG3 LAKE

*ud fur.
Die most
between

or

W*dtf

Fridiy.

and

Portianl & Eoothbay Steamboat Co.

or

/>ABB leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
V> at 0.45 a in., and 'half-hourly thereafter till
11-15 pw m.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.45 a m., and half-hourly thereafter till 12.10;
Uteu every flftreu minute* UU 1X.16 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 A m.,
and half-hourly tkereatfc-r t*U id p. m.
Underwood Spring for Portland at 6
Leayo
A m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.3d; then
every fttaen minutes dll 10.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a
aud half-bom ly thereafter UK 10.16 p, in. Leave
Portland fur Underwood Spring at T.45 a. ni..
and every flfteeu mlratfea thereafter till 10.16
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth fo* Portland at C.30 a in.,
and balf-yourljr thereafter iill 0 p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 n. in., aud
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 11,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Coogreas street

Sstvrdij.

PNIalelphii MonJjj, Wcdatsdij

Pro»n Cenrml Wharf. Boston. 5 p.m. Frew
l ine Stri ct Wharf. Philadelphia, at 4 p. ax
lu>
suranoe otfecte.i at ojLo-.
Freights lor the West by Iho Penu. Ik IL and
Sontb forwarded by connecting lisas.
Hound i'rtp $13.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meats and room Included.
* '• *’ W,‘m

Steamship Co.

days at 5 pi m.
These steamers are superbly fitted
ulabed for passenger travel nod afford
convenient and cotnforifcols route
Portland and New York.
4. F. L1SCOMB. General
TttOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt

Loodoutlerry—*36.t o single; #6o.GO return.
STKF.BAaK—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast. ILondonderry or (Queenstown, flo.SO.
Prepaid certificate* 4*24.

Gord*.

Cld, bark Mary C Hale. Wakeley. New York.
Sid. seb Benjamin K Poole. Barlow, Boston.
Ctd 22nd. stuir Frostburg, McLeod. Portland,
with barges Nos 11 for Portsmouth and 8 for

From Boston Tuesdi/ Thundij,

low* liltintlMound Hjr l>»r' -gliu
3 TK PS PER WEf K.
Fare On« Wmy 95.00. Ilouud Trip, 90.OC
The steamsliipi IJo>at'.<» Hall auu ManliAttHA alternatively ie».ve
Franklin Wharf,
Por.lunU, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
*t«p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Her M, K, 1L* Tuesdays, Thursday* aud Satur-

**

i.miuon

TUI-WEEKLY SAILLMOS.

Scon,

NEW YORK DIRECT l.fYH,

Porta.

NEW

Noth

Breton. The
at. Andrew*

Ttelaet* mid Statr rooms apply at the
Pin* Tree Ticket Office, Monument square or
for other Information, at Ootipaay-. Offiei
liuUruad Wharf, foot of State ttrooL
DAY 3TKAJIKH KOIt BOSTON.
From July till un'il Octoher 1st a st.-cruT
wHl leave Knlfroad Wharf, Pxnland, on Tuev
day and Sa tinny not curlier tutu 7.00 n. m.
.or liostcn.
Faro ?i.i9.
J. f. LiscoMU, mipr.
H. F.C. IIICIISKV. Agent
J>'3dtl

SMALL POINT ROUTE,
Steamer

BOSTON end FHUDEUW

R.mmrr A rrmw*rmrnt*
On end Alter Monday, duly 3rd, 8.earner
will leave Kailioud Whan. Fordaun, on Mon.
day end Friday At 6.30 p. in. Ueiurnlug leave
St. doim. Kaatiiort and Uunae .ante dny*.
Through ucaeie lsaued aud baggiur, cneufced
to destination cr*Frelght received up to i.00

landings.

damaged

closed at 32 Vac cash and for July; 31%
NOBSKA—Passed' 21st, sch Cactus, Wiley,
1 ec; 31%
Darien for Bath.
May.
Oats closed at 24%c cash and July; 19 Vac for
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st. soh F C Pendleton,
Sept; 2uc for Dec; il%c May.
Burgess, Bruuswlck.
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st, sch James A Gray,
ST LOU IS—Wheat closed at 70c cash; 69% c
Garland. Augusta.
for July ; 70%fe70% for Sept; 7 3% Dec.
Bid, schs George II Mills, Whlttemore. New
Corn closed 32c cash: 31 %e for July; 30%aft
filnlnr Want. IHL. IW>
York for Thomaston; Rebecc* G Wblf'dtn, Barker, do for Boston; Ht Croix. Torrey, do for do;
QOats closed at 24c cash; 23<Vfeo for July.
Ar 22nd, sch Mary A Raiulall, Randall, NorDKTRO FT—Wheat quoted at 71^0 for cash
folk.
White; cosh Red 7»*/frc; July at 71V*c; Sep at
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
21st, schs Horace G
73c.
Morse. HUbre, Sat ilia; Belle Ballad ay. Fisher,
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash 70ViC; July at 70Vfe ; Hyannls; Horatio,
New Bedford.
Kelly,
Cld. tug Catawissn, Robinson, towing barge
Sept 72i,4c ; Dec 74Vi.
Suffolk for Portland.
Ar 22nd, schs Charles J Willard. Williams.
Cotton Markets.
Hillsboro. NB; Addle Jo: dan. Emerson. Saco;
(By Telegraph.)
Isaac H Ttllyer. French, Kennebec; Henry
JULY 22. 1899.
Ltppett. Howes, Providence; McBlwee, New
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
York; tugs Tamaque. Kelly, towing barges
quiet; middling upland at 0 3-lOc, do gulf at AlHska and Mshousy front
PortUn •; Eureka,
0 7-lOc; sales 20 bales.
Plummer, t twin* barge Sunbury from Bath.
Cld. tug Boxer, Kelly, totoing barge Kalmia
for Portland.
feoropeau Market?
Reedy Islaud-Passed down, schs Charles A
(By Tolegr&ph.)
Campbell. Philadelphia for Boston; B K WoodLONDON. July 22. 1899—Consols closed at aid*. do for do.
106 16-16 for mouey and 107 1-16 for account.
PERTH AAJBOY-Ar 22nd, sch Nat Meader,
LIVERPOOL. July 22. 1399. | The Cotton Duntou, New York.
Bid 22nd. schs Wtnnegauce. Parris. Hallomarket stea y; Ameilnm middling at S’Vad;
sales estimated 6,000 bales of wluob 0000 well: Cumberland, Littlejohn, B.itli, Henry J
Smith, Queen, Pori smooth; Mary Languou,
bales were lor speculation and export.
Maker. Friendship
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 21 st. bark Guy O
MINIATURE ALMANAt.JULY 24.
Goss, Mallet. Cbemainus for Taku.
PENSACOLA—Ckl 21st, bal k Ethel V Boyn4
Bun rise*.
10 ID
28j
h Wft*^r I
Bun sou.. 7
....10 45 ton, Cole, New York.
PASUAGOULA—Sid 22nd. bark Ninevab,
Moon rises. 8 03i Height.o o—
o 0
Newport News; soli Blanar. Havana.
PROVINCETOWN-Ar 21st. sob Gertrude L
H;
Ti uuly. Dodge. Feriiandltu.
M
SABINE PASS-Bid 21st. sch Daisy Parian,
Duntor, Providence.
W)U? Ok PORTLAND
BALE.i!—Ar 21st. schs Hannah F Carleton,
Paulkiimhum, Hoboken; Phineas H Gay. Bryant, Ban or for VI ns yard-Haven.
SATURDAY, July 22.
Y1NEYARD-H AVEN—Ar 22nd. sch R F
Arrived.
Hsrr, Bangor for New York.
Bid. sobs R F Hart. Charles H Trlekey, FlorVSteamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NR,
ence A. Oregon; Sarah L Davis, Portsmouth.
via Kaatuort. for Boston.
Raised, schs llrumlnll »nd Annie P Chase
Bch Maud Briggs, Webster, South Amboy,
Banjor for New York; George R Prescott,’
clay to P S W CO.
uSrcveuue steamer Levi Woodbury, from V.nalhaven for do: Storm Petrel. Ellsworth ter
Uoudout; Elm City. Bath for (Baltimore; Abble
a cruise.
S Walker, Otrontu; Lucy E Frland and Eva
hch Northern Light, Lang, New York,
May, bound west.
Boh Titiu!a, fishing.
WASHINGTON—Ar Slat, schs Wesley M
Sell Highland Queen, Dobbin, Rostou.
Oier. Hammart, Kennebec; David P Davis,
BAILED-Wind bound fleet.
Erwin, do.
Cleared.
Foreign Ports.
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—J F
Sid fm Macoris, July 12, bark Chas Lodng,
Ltso.uub.
New York.
Lunt.
Sch Lydia M Leering, Swain, Kennebec ana
Sla fm Turks island, July II, sch John B
liulUmore-J 8 Winslow & C‘».
Buriy, Phiiadeluhia.
8c h Jennie 8 Hu Her. McLaughlin, George- Coyle,
Ar at Gran. July 1, stiur Michigan (Nor),
town, Deni—James t, Fries.
O'.eson, Bona for H >ugor.
Ben ET itanior, Browu. Mt Desert—J II Blake
luiortat Sydney, June 20, ship Agenor.
*
S^h Portland Packet, Gardner, Pembroke— Colby,
for Newcastle and Manila.
J H idake.
Cld at Singapore, June 13, ship Beni Bewail
Sch Eld ora, Gay. MUlbrldgo-J H B ake.
So wall, Mauritius.
Bek Gameeock, C* oekett, Winter non—Doteu
Bid fm Hong Kong,June 6, bark Sachem, New
Cram Co.
York.
Seh llrll* Bartlett, Bickford. Bar UarborAral St John, NB. July 21. schs Rebecca
Parl* Flour lug Co.
W HtuhUDL. Boston; Clartne. Rooklwtd.
Cld. sells Little B, Thoniastou; ProsuecL
***“*
SUNDAY. July 33.
Portland,
Arrived.
Passed LUard. July 31. stuic Kiktaaa. Portland for London.
Bte&mor Manhatum, Beouett, New York |
Ar at Parr*boro, NS. July 18, sob Ella Mav
merchamlise an : passengers to J F Ltsoomb.
'*
Calais, and cld to return.
liBcii Major IVfcamls, Laithwaltc, PhUadolpola Oglivie,
Ar at Para. July &. eh ip Cora, Frost, Barry.
coal *o B & M RK.
Sell Maud 8 heavy, llockpart.
Spoken.
Beh C M Gi’taori*. Canid«*u.
Bek Lydia M Webster, Hooper. Uockiatd.
July l?. 3 miles W of Bird Rock Lighthouse
Bell lJzzie. (Br). Bouurot, MetgbHa H ver, hark Fred P MtckMa Fulton, Bonaire for
lor
KB, lumber to J II Hauilou.
Norfolk.
torn

(®31 %c for Sept; 30c for

{

(lid All parl.'i of Sew Brunswick.
Prince Edward l.teml and Cam
[avorfte route te CampotMUa wad

boats, etc. put beck here from
Cape Horn. .She anchored at Bort William May will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’a
Ashdale, Small Point
14 and on the following day, during a heavy Island, Cardi Cove,
ahe <1 fagged her anchor a ami went stern Harbor and Canty Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Cnndy Harbor at C a. in.
lie rock* where »nc rcmaius badly exposed,
reyors have recommended the master to via above landings. Office 168 Commercial st.
J. H. Me DON ALU, Man.
invlio tenders for salvage, and If none are reTelephone 46-3.
ceived to sell the ship and cargo.
Jly24dtf
an J

Anita K. .1 Muni*

I2|lllxh

Steamer

Co.

Uilpoa Latex Caw*. 8L J» ATd..Halil». H.S-

94,18!M».

«•

Federal Steel common. 68Vs
do pfd. 79%
American Tobacco.... 98%
do pfd...143
Tenn.Coal& Iron. 89%
U. S. Rubber.60%
Metropolitan street It K.212%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 41

ltajsins,

■

DBOINN1NG JULY

M

60%
77%
169%

Brooklyn Kapi

Molasses—Porto Rico......
33#36
Molasses— Barb&does.
30(233
Loudon Layers. 1 25® Co
Raisins. Loose Muscatet.
5# 7 Vs
I>rv Fish end Maokerel.

Rockland.
Ar 23d, tell CorrtnnaM. Qulmt. Bangor.
8W 22 d, sc he Silas Maroon, Morrill. Boston
Herald. Veaile, do; Mali. Bangor.

IWUIUBBS.

Portland, Freeport & Erunswick luteruatioual Steamship

rnoM ovu (lOBttnaPoxMjrr#.
BOCKPORT. July 29-Ar 31at. iche Annie L
Wilder, Greenlaw, Boston: Kentucky, Cousins

**

Oilu «t Weal... 25%
Head mg ...r..™. 30*4
Rock Island.
St. Paul..182
St. Pfuupfd.173%
StPauCs Omaha.108
St. PaulA Omaha old.173
Minn. & Mann.
Texas Pacific. 27%
Union Pacific pfd. ft
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston ft Matos.198
New York and Now Eng. pf..
Old Colony.205
Adams Express .........113%
American Express......187
U. 8. Express. 48
People Gas....118
Horaest&Ke. 72
7
Ontario.
Pacific Mall ... 43%
Pullman Palace.159%
Sugar, common..1*7%
Western Union. 90%
Southern Ky pfd.

SGj|

8TEAM1RS.

YORK—Ar 21st. schs Helen M Mitchell,
Bryant. Perth Amboy tor Salem; Silver He© s.
61%
Gray. Ilockland; Helena. Plnkham, do: Ella
28%
Cooper. Roekpoit; Ringleader. Simmons,
HI all Steamer*, iflontrcul
16011 May,
Tliomaston. via Uyaanls; fiahbonl, Lord. Ban- Koynl
and Liverpool.
gor Philadelphia.
Femandina.
J
B
sch
Holden*
Haskell,
Cld.
136%
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
121%
Sid, baron© Tiltte Baker. Havana; Douglass
167
Haynes, Augusta: Mary 1. Crosby, llel&st;
From
From
31% Lngano, tiobokcu for Gardiner Osprey. Wee13% bi&wken for Bar Harbor; George Nevlager, Fort
Montreal.
Liverpool.
Steamship.
36% Liberty for Bangor; Jennie 0 FHlba/y, Fort
Moltfte
Rbodet, do lor 22 June
110% Johnson far Kwahod;
Lauren' Ian,
fla^. 8 July
Saco: Charles K 8e»rs. Kdgewatcr for Lul>ec;
17
16
19
Ntimldian,
M K Rawtov. do for Bestow; D D Haskell. Kltea200
6 July
CaLtoriUaa.
rhur 20
73% betbport for do; Mary K FeuueU. Perth Amboy 13
27
Tajoul,
for Mt Desert Ferry; Elfeu M Mitchell. do for 20
"
118
Parlsl ui.
3 Aug.
16
Balem; Elisabeth M Cook, South Afnnoy for 27
Bavarian,M 10
111
Calais; O M Marrett, Port Reading for Kook64% la ml.
rates of passace.
Ar 22nd, schs Almeda Willey. Dodge, Bruns90
47% wick.; Fred A Small, Thompson, Windsor, N8;
A reduction of 10
CABDt— $ao.W to $88.00
Odell. McDonough, Bangor; Abrobam Richarn- per cent is altoweu ou return tickets, except
110
189% son. Pomeroy, do; Morancy, Stroul. do; Sadie on the lowest rates.

Erie 1stpfd. 80%
Illinois Ceutral.110’%
Lake Erie A West. 18
Lake 8h6re.300
Louis A Nash.;. 78%
Manila!tan Elevated.118%
Mexican Central. 16%
Michigan Central.Ill
MInn. A’St. Louis. 64%
Minn. A St Louts Dtd........i 00
Missouri Pacific. 48%
New Jersey Central.116%
New York Central.189%
New York, Chi. A 8t. Louis..
New York. C. A St Louis pf...
Northern Pacific com. 60%
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%

44
48
46
00
&43
Oats, oar lots .33
®
34
Oats, bag lots..
37
Cotton o«ed, car lots.oo oofe23 oo
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00 00® 24 DO
•Sacked Bran, car lots.16 5(>£l7 00
r acked Bran, bag lota.17 60® 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00
Middling, bag, lots.13 00n.l9 00
Mixed leed.*.17 60v&8 00
Sncar. Coffe«. Tea. Molaanet,Kalsins.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 69
Sugar— Kztra>hnegrauulated.
A 59
6 21
Sugar— Ex tra C...
Coffee—Mo. roasted.
10® 14
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
27 a 28
22*30
Teas—Cmoys.
27 #50
l.eas—Congous..

Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.... ......

July 32.
19%
01%

hlrn.co.st Alton ofd.
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.136%
Dei. A Had. Canal; Co.122
DeL Lack. A West.100

auu iuwii

bag lota.
Meal, bag lots.

car
car

116
66

July 21.
Atchison. 10%
Atchison ofd._. 61%
Central Pacitto... 81%
Chos. A (Hilo..... 26%
Chicago a (Alton.160

Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.8 U0a-4 00
MIch. and St Louis clear...3 65 a 3 f»0
Winter Wheatpateuts.4 25^4 35
voiii

116%

Union Pacific lsts.
Closing quotations of stocus;

Flour

ham.

..M7
soar, eomraoa.167

New York

Kept. t-7-Christion Fmleavor State Convention, j
Superfine and tow grades..2 56 a2 75
Portland.
Kept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins. ! spring Wheat Bakers.b 2033 40
Kept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor- Spring Wheat paten is..4 4<>a}4 55
Sept. 14,16-Anntnl Couvcnttmi of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervllie.
Kept. 18.*j»—Maiue Mu*4o;»l Festival in Port-

»».

Sugar. nta,........118
Mexican Central
tt^,-....... 76%

—

Hop# U»yit«i, Kennebec (or New York.
HA1LKD—Sebv Jennie B Nutter. Demenrii
Frank
J
ceevey. Urwmi Undkwnnd New York
Lydia M Deerlug. Keunetec; W T Emerson
Rockland.
Sch

The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
atehisoa. r«e. arisenta ea. n. anw. 19%
Boston A Mama..,.198
USB Maes, ofo.*5
00 common....

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
In Effect June 80,
DKPAKTUKKb.

©ally Wnfi, Snndnys Included,
miMUHV

Till

SAY STATE AND TREMONT,

attimiftislv

Inn—

Urw. o.

a_.

■

1809.

».a> A. M. and r.JO F. It From Pnlon station
for Poland, Mecbanlo Falla. Iluoktlald. flanton.
Irlxnela. Kumford Falla And Hernia.
Wltb tkrongh car on 1.10 p. m. train tot

Bomla,

tJ»a. nu. 1.10 and r-lB p. m.
From Union
Station for M«*bauw Falla awl lanrsiadlatt

Mioa
On Saturday only 9.10 p.

to

Kumford Falla.

B. C.
_

m.

train

runs

tbraocb

liKAUFOUO, Xialbc Mananr.
Portland, Malta.
lUai

y

THE
Slew

A1)VEHTISK.ME\TS TODAY*

Owfh, Moore & Co.

.1. it
Oren

Ibbv On.

Hooper's bins.
Bebrou Academy.

City

of Portland.
l>r. N. M. Marshall.

Wanted.
Portland. Freeport and Brunswick Route*
amusement*.
Gem Theatre.
llcC ullum’-t Theatre.
Riverton Park
Battle of Manilla.
New Warns. To Let. For Male, l^ost. Found
and similar advertisements will bo found undei
th«lr appropriate heads on pa^e a.

Patrons of the PRESS who are goout of town for the season are re-

ing

minded that they may have the addre.s of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
“Mr*.

Winslow

•

toutamy

rytup,

Das been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the cliild,
of lens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colie. regulates t>e bowels, and la the best
lemedy for Diarrhoea whether analog from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sore and
gists in every ©art of the world.
Ask for Mrs. W uislow’a Soothing tiyrup, 26 etc
* bottle.
______

CA5TORTA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty

The Kind You Have

years, and

Always Bought*

CA8TORIA
Bears the
In

signature

for

of Chas. H. Flktcksr.

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

PERSONAL.

PRESS.

more

CASTORIA

Miss
Elizabeth U. Yates, the Well,
known public spetkvr, was thrown from
her wheel Saturday evening and sustained
a bad (raotore of tbe lstl ankle.
She was
carried
to ber home sad Dr. Goody
oalled. Mias Yatss baa been obliged to
oancsl
aeveral
engagement* In oonseq nones of tbe nocldent.
Csl. B/nja uln S. Lovell of Boston,
la at the Falmouth hotel.
Prof. V. H. V. Collins of Chloago university, is spending the summer at tbs
Union bouse, Peaks Island
Lieut. William 11. Clifford Jr. U stationed at the Washington barracks.
Tbe committee of the class of ’72, who
ca 1
the class together at intervals of one
to live years and themselves two or three
times a year to talk over old times and
plan for the good of the order, gave a
surprise ptonto party to Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Noyes,at their Great Diamond oottage
The
tables were set on tbe
recently.
piazza which after the sunset glow had
faded was lights! by Japanese lanterns.
The party lnolnded Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, Ur. Marrtt’., Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Adame and Mias French. The host
brought out hit kodak .and stoured the
ptoturea of the group.
Rcoent advices from abroad report Mrs.
L. D. M. Swett as at Holland; Dr. and
Mrs. Stephen H. Weeks and Mias Weeks
on the
Continent; Mr. and Mrs. Ellas
Thomas and Mias Thomas at .North Cape,
where they expect to meet Bon.and Mrs.
W. W. Thomas; and Dr. and Mrs. Owen
P. Smith at Vienna. Hev. R. T. Hack
acd party ars in London, and will attend
service In Westminster today.
Hev. Dr.
Fenn
and Miss Mary Fenn arrived in

Liverpool Wednesday.*
Among tbe social events cf the week
will be a dance at Riverton Wednesday
evening to be given by Miss Mary Wood
Jordan,

in

friends,

the

honor
of two or her school
Mieses Cochran and Sewall.
In use ior more than thirty years, and
Mr. H. G. Fuller of State street, who
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
has a government position as inspector of
woolens In Philadelphia, Is at home for
a vacation.
BRIEF
Prof. K. E. Parmecter, principal of tbe
North school in Portland, together with
!! The reunion of the ISth Maine Hegl- his Wife and three
children, Mra J. G.
mental association, will be held at BanParmenter, his mother and Miss C. O.
18-14.
gor, September
Fall, bis wife’s sister is epetdng hU vacsThere will be a meeting of the superin- tlon si, his borne at China.
school
committee
at
their
rooms,
tending
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Williams of BrookCity Building, this afternoon at 4,80 line, Mass., are passing a few days at
o’olock.
Portland and Croat Diamond Island. Mr.
A meeting of the members of the 17th William! la connected with the Metropoll
Milne regiment association was held Sat- tan steamship company.
urday evening at Bosworth Post hall to
Mr. John H.
Frye of Anniston, Alaconsider the matter of holding the annual bama, has recently been the guest of
A committee was appointed to tier, and Mrs. Kdwln P. Wilson. Mr.
geunlon.
arrange for the reunion which Is to be Frye
Is the great grandson of Jndge
held August 18. The place of holding the Simon Frye,
the early settler of Fryereunion will be decided upon at a subseburg, and Is now visiting New England
quent meting.
tor the first time.
Holmes circle
will meet with -Mrs.
Mr. Joshua Davis Loveltt, formerlijof
at
Falmouth
Noyes
Foreside, Wednesday, this olty.a graduate of the Portland High
June 26th. If stormy, Thursday. .Cars eohool, and who prior to his departure west
will leave the corner of Elm and Con- was employed In the office cf A.C. Libby,
gress streets at 10.45.
real estate dealsr, was married July 6th
In the United States Clrouit conrt Sat- at Cheyenne Wells,
Col., to Miss Mary
urday, judgment was entered od the ver- Augusta Walker of that place. Mr. Lovedtot of $.',636 66 in the oaso cf Edwin U. ltt Is now successfully located as manaAbbott, administrator, against the York ger of a large restaurant business In that
County Savings bank.
oity.
The Slst lean Ion of the 1-10-20th Maine
reglment>ssooiatlon will be held nt Long
Bears the

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

JOTTINGS.-

Island, Thursday August

in.

RIGBY’S AUGUST RACES.

TAAKEB DOCTOR H SIAM.

Dr. T. H.

Hays Here On

Leave of Absence.

_

Special price

these 39c.

r——

{r-—-1

and very easily
approaobed, anil
though an ubaoluta monarch, he governs
file people with wisdom. Intelllgenoe and
justloe and never plays the tyrant In
dealing with his subjects.
Dr. Hays will spend three weeks at
East Dsarlng, altar wbluh he will go to
New York, Baltimore, Washington and
other oltlee, and expects to sail from New
York to Europe In October next. He will
spend three or foul weeks on the continent and will resume his manifold duties
In Siam early In nest year.
mao

He is

Surgeon Major in ling of
Siam’s

Havy.

For Thirteen Years Has
Been in That

Country.

noNparTisan

a
Dr.

Dalton

SKW

Al>VKHTl»remC»T»_

I

on

Entertaining

Account

of

Ills

Teat

cause

from
There

Kxodus
Were

by the Manufacturers, Twenty-five per cent—some
grades even more than that,—so that an 98.00 Bed
costs 810.00,—a 81000 Bed costs 8l2.50.-a 820.00
Bed costs 828200, &c., &c.
It happened that when the advance went on we
had a whole

fenm

Prices 84 80.
BRA88 BEDS.

The conditions

1mm*

>l'„mmAmm

mm.

A

the

are

818.00, 822.00, 825-00,

Heyward Have arrived la the
Hiahan

85.80, 86.50, 87 80,

SB 00, 89.50.

las

to Die In the Wilderness.”

Dr. T.

hand at the old
old rates while
of getting the

on

advanced prices on next season’s selling.
The Iron Beds are brass-trimmed, some have brass
rail at head and foot.

XIV., II, “Ite-

Kgypt, Hast Thou Takes Ue Away

aitw

season’s stock

We shall sell them at the
prices.
they last, and take our chances

the

No Graves

-

v.:.:™

Brass and Iron Beds Have Been Advanced
in Price

An

Interesting Man.

APVMITISKMEMTO.

MW

$ %.&ihhii K»e.,

sermon.

Frenches

I

HEW tPURTIMHMW.

Mariners Against Moses.

same,—old prices
827-00, 830.00 up

while
they
to 850.00.

last—,

k..

the guest of Mr. K. K James, at 34
Veranda street,
East Deerlng.
He le
acoompsnled by hie wife and Is on a leave
of absence for one year from the Blameee
of
navy In which he holds the position
•urgeon-major.
Dr. Hays kindly received a reporter of
the PH ESS yesterday
afternoon and
talked most
entertainingly about his
woik In Slam.
Dr. Hays was boin in
Charleston, S. C., In 1854, snd was graduated from the University of Maryland In
lsee. Prior to this year he was hospital
steward at East Deerlng under j Dr. Geo.
W. Stoner. Us left for Slam the latter
part of 1886 as a physician to tha mission established under the aneploes of the
board.
In this mission
Preebyterlan
be served
about two
yoare and at the
earnest (olloltatlon of
the
Siamese
Majesty's government, Dr. Uaye resigned
bis position at the mission In ordsr to
organise and open the first hospital In
Asm for the. natives
lie established
throe large
hospitals,
organized and
opened a medical oollege for the Siamese
youth and had at the it irt to fill all the
chairs of the college,
translating the
medloal literature Into the Siamese and
then delivering It to the pupil* In their
own language.
He opened the first
lunatlo asylum In Slam, and finding that
the work which he was undertaking was
assuming no large proportions he was
authorized to employ several pbyeloians
whom he procured In America. Among
these were Dr. Paddock of Cleveland,
Ohio; Dr. Lee of New York; George B.
MoEnrland of Philadelphia; Dr. Tlnhee,
a Siamese graduate of Jefferson oollege,
and Dr. Adamson, a graduate of New
York college.
Dr. Hays resigned hie position as superintendent of hospitals and leoturer to
the honored post of consulting
aocept
physlolan to the Siamese court. The
latter place he filled for th ree or more
yours, reelgnlog It to take up and organize the medloal staff of tbs Siamese navy,
lu this work he Is now ongaged and In
recognition of the valuable services wbiob
he has tendered, he has been raised to the
rank of surgeon-major nnj has reoelved
n decoration as an officer of the
“Order
of the Crown of Siam,'' far speolal services rendered In 18C3, during the Jfrenob
attack on Bangkok, the capital of the
been

The
Ladies' Veteran Firemen's Aid
will hold their regular meeting Monday Kutriti Closed and There Will Be
an
Excellent Field of Horses for
evening at Orient ball, at 7.80 o'clock.
A meeting of the members of the 17th
the Meeting.
Maine Regiment association ladles' auxiliary will bs held next Wednesday after'The entries for the Higby Park August
noon at the home of Mrs. George O.
D.
This meeting
Soule, 15 Merrill street. A full atten- meeting closed Friday.
commences Tuesday, August 1st, and
dance is requested as business of ImporIn all there
will continue three days.
tance is to be be considered.
some
ot
Mr. W. I£. Ripley, formerly of Turner, have been 110 horses entered,
oountry.
a veteran
telng from the. best etrings in
of Ibe Civil war, well-known them
He has taken a great Interest as well
There are about £0 entries as time from
the countty.
In this oity, Is at the Maine General hospU professional duties to
pital where he has had an operation per- In soirejof the event, hut In the 2.11 trot, engage In euoh improvements as the
entered.
The Introduction of electric
five are
borese
formed. Be Is doing as well as oan be ex- only
tramways, elecprogramme as announoed, will be os fol- tric lights and other modern conveniences
peoted and hopes to be out soon.
lows:
of life and has been bo prominent In this
DIDN'T LIKE THE ARMY.
Tuesday, August.!—3.17 trot; and 3.15 work that he le now a Ulreotor In several
A man went into the reoruitlng olhoe pace.
of such companies.
on Middle street, Saturday
afternoon to
Wednesday—3.£0 pace, 2.11 trot and 2.13
Dr. Hays has two of tke finest dru g
enlist. After passing a successful exam- paoe.
stores In the East, and one of the objects
ination and signing the necessary paper?
Thursday—2.11 paoe, 2.£0 trot and 3.25 of hls visit In America at this time Is to
he
suddenly
changed hts mind and pace.
organize ti hat Is to be known as tbe
thought he didn't want to light tor Ucoli
Friday—2.21 paoe, 2.30 trot and 3.11 Slsin-Amerloan Trading
aseooUtlon,
Sum and began to get ugly and showed trot.
which will deal with electric stooks,
A
mail
was
sent
to
the
station
to
The
fattest
will
be
the
2.11
trot
whlt'J
light.
no oeneves there
iignw, rauroaus, etc.
offioei bos entered the following well 'known Is a
get a palr.of handcuffs and un
great future (or American trade In
wss sent back
to assist the recruiting flyers:
D.
Paddy
Aloidalla, Nemoline, Slam along these particular lines and
officer, If necessary. The new reorult wa- Queen Wilkes and Tomboy.
especially. In what we call the “Industhen Ironed and sent under guard to Fort
The fastest pice will be the 2.13 whloh
tries," steel, Iron, etc.
where
he
was
In
tl-.«
will bring out some of the best of the
Preble,
placed
When asked about
the Improvements
honse
until
further
orders.
guard
light harness brigade.
which of late yenrs have taken place In
Siam, be wae quite enthnslaaHo and said
that Slam has Improved more In the last
Maine’s Greatest Store.
ten years than In auy previous 63 years
In Its hlstoty, and
believes that in the
next ten years she will make even mor
rapid strides than ever before.
Speaking of the King, 13r. Hays said
tbat His Majesty was anxious above all
others to see his oountry developed and
would throw no obstaoles whatever In
the way of any Improvement that would
of tbe country .and the
We havo made up a lot In figured turkey red, fast be to tbe benellt
people, lieferrlng to the personality of
color, with deep double ruffle, and filled with “Coir the King, Ur. Hays described hlm>s a
flue physlqae, of about 17
man of vety
Hair,” which ia a patented kind of curled ooooanut
years old, well versed in
English and
fibre. These pillows are not effected in the least by speaking It very flnently, and slnoe bis
visit to Europe, where he went In his
moisture, but will always retain their original elasticity, private yacht In 1887, he seems more
and are not to be compared with the ordinary cheap determined to bring Slam to the front
and keep her In touob, so far as may be,
cotton filled pillow.
with the progress of civilisation.
:a thing which augnr aril for Siam's
futured, In tbe opinion of Ur. Hays,
was tbo inflax of very efficient and public
on
splrh-ed Europeans In the past few years,
who have been engaged in the department
of pnbllo works, In tbe organisation of
the police department, in the realms of
•-jurisprudence and In every olvlo walk of
'I hey have a large field to work In
life.
for the average
population cf Slam Is
about
1,O'.0,000, and its area Is nearly
time tbat of Hew York, say 7,600
four
square miles, 'ihe capital Is Bangkok,
walled olty situated on tbe Chow
a
1'bjah river, about £8 miles from tbe sea
Tbe exporta are rice, teakwood.
onset.
gamboge, stloklao, cardamom and blaek
Mloae of gold, tjn,
ruby and
pepper.
are 8) be found
scattered
sapphire

Summer Sofa Pillows.

throughout Slam, well worth the alts ntton of oapRallste and
1
prospector*.
Ths people for the most
part are agriculturists, engaged In the onltlvatlou of
their staple produrt. rice. In etature they
are
small, and In disposition docile end
tractable, receptive to the good Influences
of the
Europeans with whom they dell
without apparent friction.
Referring to
the King, Dr. Hays said ha Is an affa< 1>

Separate Dressers

From ths above text, the Rev. Dr. Dalpicaobed a forceful sermon on Sunday. Hr laid, In part:
Muses the world over, stands for the
deliverer from dee xitlsra, one who reaouee
a race, or olese, Iroui the
bondage of lgton

f

81.00.

heavy burden*, a deliverer appears, the
bonda are broken, when lo 1 the rescued
raoe rleee up and
bcglne.to resist Its deliverer, olnmorlng for a return of the old
order with all It* evils, whloh are lastly
forgotten, or preferred tu the novelties
which they have no mind to. Bo le was
with the Israelites, and so It has been

ager.

gathered

Waists from

the #1.89, $1.75 and

$1.25 lots,

made them

ono

they

last at

Soap,—A

counter full.

3 CAKES

Two fine

FOR lOo.

Soaps,

great

clean

Agreeably

$1.00

Toilet

made

of

stock.

scented.

Throe

cakos for the valuo of one.

grades.

i

L
arc

All

I

blue, lavender, pink.
goods.

“COTTO

new

II.
Another lot of Percale Waists, six
plaits in front: pointed yoke with
plaits lu back; have tbe new swell
collar. Sew goods.
You’ll go

many hundreds

miles to And another
lection of these

such

handy pieces

of

such

as

oak,

maple, mahogany,

bird's

eye

CHAMBER SETS.

Insert.on.
fine iucks

A

der, blue,

lim-

next

Friday Stock-taking.

You’ll

wonder at

the out

in

by

Dumont

lOo

j
On

Bargain apolis today.

J. R. LIBBY GO.
J

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SUPPOSED TO BE HEBE.

EXPERIENCE

A French

3 cakes—In a box—for

__

THRILLING

lOo

Frcres, Faris,

J. 8. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

origin.

soap manufactured

combine.) with clusters of
•:*'!(• it
strides of Uvea(link, black and white.

Price for any Waist In tho above
lots,
$1.00

prlecs.

Roolal unities are greater, than gratiAll South of lie are of Spanish

“Violetto do Parme.”

VI.
A broken lot (in sizes only.) five
Lawn Waists, some pi tin y« kes, some
fancy, others have rows of line diagonal tucking.
A few are trlm-neJ with pretiy
white corduroy.

ited numbor of pretty Chamber
Sets are to be closed out before
our

3 cakes—in a box—for

V.
Lawn Wal«t«. decorated with T.ace

etc.

vegetable,

Oil combined with goal's milk.

IV.
Another Percale lot, new orossstripes; two rows of Hwlas Embroidery Insertion, new pointed yoke with
plaiting in hack.

All the best woods aro repre-

sented,

I
Ture

Gingham Waists, the “West End"
make: bright new designs and colorings.

col-

COMPLEX*

ION” SOAP.

III.

of

Furniture.

tude.

Nolice (o Contractors.
Of the Schooner Lizzie

lu the'Btorm—

A

Boston Man Who

Is

Missing May

Be

Other Harbor Notre.

In Portland*

Abel
Tbe rohooner
Capt.
Lizzie,
at a few minutes
Bonder in, arrived
before 11 o’olook yesterday morning, ritae
earns from Nova Foetla and
brought a
cargo of lumber for J. 11. Homlen & Non.
Last
Friday night this ecbooner was
out In tbe severe thunder storm and had
an experience that her crew of five men
donotcareti have fora long tlmeyet. At
this time she was just oft tbe light near
Fort Clyde when a huge waves struck
One of the naves
her with full faros.
completely washed over the decks and tbe

Deputy Marshal Frith rsoelveil a telephone message from Chief Watts cf the
Boston police force Saturday
evening
stating that Mr. Walter U. Lewlson of
Boston, was missing and great anxiety

crew

wers to

fright med

that

they began

shift the oargo and otherwise prepare
for the worst. The water ran down Into
tbe oabln way and all bands started for
tbe starboard rail. By good management,
sohooner
was
however, the
safely
to

brought

to

port.

"I have been sailing the
CO years,” said the captain
"and

Friday evening walking along Fore
street, near Indie, carrying a bed on his

into

Toilet

Heavy Percale Waists, crosMucked
with lengthwise plait hi hack; eolors

THE EXPLANATION.

never

sea

for almost

of the

encountered such

a

Lizzie,
fierce

I thought sure that we were to
We ware 000 yards from
he shipwrecked.
back. The man was afterwards seen to the ledges and our only salratlon would
throw the bed over a fence near the Port- hnve teen to thrown the lumber overland Company's work), aud.tbe neigh- board and then jump on to the beards.”
bors were greatly worried for fear that
The fcnr-musted soheonsr Major Flokthe bed might contain the germs of some ends, having a big oargo of coal, arrived
dangerous disease, and a request was from Baltimore yesterday morning. B
made at the station to allow them to burn
The fonr-mastod sohooner Jennie F.
It.
Marshal
Frith
Deputy
granted
the request and the bed was destroyed
Butler, sailed for Bemarara yesterday
last night.
morning with a miscellaneous oargo.
The orew of the bark Normandie,which
ENTERTAINED BY MR. GODING.
for the last throe weeks has been loading
Through the kindness of Manager God- with lumber at this
port, arrived on the
Ing of the Citoo Bay Steamboat oo inpn- boat from Boston
yesterday morning.
ny, seventeen boys from the Maine Borne She will sail In a few
days far Baenos
for Friendless Boys went to Peaks IslAyres, and will be In the charge of Capt.
and Saturday to enjoy the festlvltlee. At
Andrew B. Chute of this city.
the Island they partook of a
dinner at
The
bark Ethel has
gone on to the
the Peaks Island house as the gneal of the
proprietor, Mr. Sawyer, and In the after- marine railway for repairs.
noon ooaupled three boxes at the Gem
Although the weather yesterday was
theatre.
The boys were accompanied by
rather cool quite a large number of peotheir matron.
plo went to the (various Islands In the
bay. The different steamboat lines In the
There were
harbor did a good business.
sevoral excursion parties from out of the
~ olty.
seen

all

There are six

out.

living on the upper end of Fore
street, telephoned to the police station

;

P. S

Bargain lot, and will sell them

slnoe. It matters not whether the
deliverer be an Individual or a nation,
the rescuer Is enre to make enemies and
meet with aotlve opposition.
Oft in the
greater the benefit conferred, the more
Intense the Ingratitude.
France rescued
North Afrloa from a bell os earth, and
gevorns It well, bnt all In vain. England rules India, and Egypt better than
they were ever ruled before, but le continually faulted by those races ever ready
to revolt. Now for ourselves.
We saveJ
Mrx loo from France, and are today mure
feared there than Frauoe itself
We have
frequently Intervened In behalf of Central and South America, but neither has
We risked a war with
any live for us.
England In behalf of Venezuela, but
will derive no advantage from 1L We
alone stand between there states
and
European Intrigue, yet they give their
trade to Europe and dislike ua.
What
cruelties the Cubans suffered from Spain
is known to the whole world, and what
we did for their dellveraooe.
Now they
are turning to
their old enemies, and
will yet unite with them to throw ue

BURNED THE BED.

Stock-takingfrenzy
Shirt-Waist Man-

our

And lie has

ever

lOo

The

has struck

while

Paper Patterns,

We are Sole Portland Agents.

mark- down

superstition, ecu tyranioni government*.
A people groiin ande> their

A man

Now Idea

a

Dollar.

That ia not in acta.

uvuuuce,

Spaniards they were, are, and
will be. They now prefer Spanish Ideas
and ways. (Gambling and ouek and bull
fights are tbeir delight, and they resent
suppression.
They prefer filth to cleanliness. Even religion furnishes no txoeptlon, though they have railed at their
priests and filled the ears of our poople
with stories against their extortion, they
will yet perfer them and their guidance
to ours.
Unless we soon leave them to
their own devloes they will rise in rebellion.
The moral:
We should be slow to Intervene In behalf of races, however ruled,
who differ railloally from ourselves. England triad It in Ireland and has had a
Jong and hard road to travel and Is not
out of the woods yet nor toon will be.
Our role le to give the world an example
of good government whlub shall secure
equal rights and administer just laws to
all raoes and religions.
Old England invaded Ireland and thereby made the Irish perpetual enemies.
New England has attracted half the Irish
In Ireland to hor shores, and being here by
eholoe, they piogper and are as patrlotlo
ua any of us.

Waists for

Shirt

storm.

"Little Strokes

Fell Great Oaks

The new steel steamer Pejepsoot curried
a large crowd of people down the har bor
The giants of the finest must yield at
The point of destination
yesterday.
last to the continual blows of the woods was New
Meadows, which Is one of the
man.
When the human blood has beams most pietaresq xe points along tha coaat.
clogged and impure the little drops of There was an exourslon from Jfreeport on
Hood"s Sarsaparilla, properly taken, will the steamer yesterday.
ftU the oak of bad blood.
Itchiness of the skin, horrible plagne.
Most everybody sfflleted In one way or
another. Only ope safe, never falltnh
cure.
Doan’* Ointment. At 4ny drag-:
»tf*e, fid oeata.

Mr.
felt as to
hie whereabouts.
Lewlson bad been down In tho eastern
was
part of Maine with bis family and
returning boms .with them on the Pullman Friday night.
Upon the arrival cf
the train at the Union
station in this
city, Mr. Lewlson stepped oft the train.
His wife
no
showed
anxietyJ when
the train starced and he failed to make
his appearacoe as she thought he bad
probably got on another part cf the train
or bad enured the smoker. As time went
beon and he did not oorne bis family
came alarmed
and ssaroh
was
made
through the train but without effect. As
soon as the train arrived lu
Boston the
ollioers were notified and Saturday word
was telephoned to Portland.
In (he eveof
the missing
ning a fall description
man was telephoned to the police station.
Mr. Lewlson was dusorlbed as a man of
slight build, 44 years old, 5 feet, seven
■nohes In height, dark complexion, with
a full dark beard. He bad on durk oiotbes
was

QEALEi) proposals for building about G85 feet
°
of pipe sewer in Valiev street will be receive at the office of the Commissioner of
Public works, illy Hall, umll Friday, July 28th,
1899, at 12 o’clock m„ w hen they will be publicly opened and read. The successful bidder
will be required t > give a bond in a sum and
with sureties satisfactory to tbe said Commissioner to ensure tbe proper fulfillment of
tbe condition* of the contract. Blanks on
which proposal* must be nude, plans, specification* and further Information m.y be obtained at he office of the said Commissioner.
Hills mould be marked “Proposals for sewer”
and addressed to Geo. N. Fernald, Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the
right to reject any or all bids should ha deem
it tor ths interest of the City so to do.
Portland, July 24, 1809.Jly24dtd
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1804—Hebron Academy—1899.
▲ Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Right of certification at Smith and Welles.ey.
Fall Term of IS Weeks oprua Turstlay,
September 1*4, lH'JV.
Seud for catalogue to
W. E. SARGENT, Principal.
July 18, ’99.
Hebrou, Mo,
Jly24eod2mo
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coffee will be furnished. If stormy they
he really la.
On receipt of tbe Information nt head- will go Thursday.
quarters here, Deputy Marshal Frith and
ON THE LINKS.
OOloar Fickett went to Oak Hill station,
arriving there about 1 o'clook Sututiluy.
From this point they prooeeded by team Tire Luilles’
Handicap Tournament—A
to Scar boro station and round that LewlMatch
With
a
Keuuebunkport
soo had been tbsre. He was seen there
Team.
about 4 o’clock and from the best Inf or
matton obtainable had returned to Oak
The ladles’ handicap tournament was
Hill atatlou.
While there he was heard played on the links of the Portland Golf
to remark that he "did not o\re to ride Club
Saturday and was won by Miss
on the oars, he was tired of that
kind of Marjorie Allen.
Monday afternoon of
riding." He afterwards asked the way tlrla week there will be an Interesting
to Scarboro Bench station and
hew he contest on the Portland grounds). It will
oould reach Portland. The peoile who oonsiet of a match between
a
team of
were standing about watched him
seven members of tbe Portland club and
as he
a similar team composed of summer visistarts 1 acd until he got out of sight.
Further investigation on tbe part of tors at Kennebunkport. ‘Mr. H. M. Forthe officers leads to the belief that Lewl- rest, a crack Philadelphia player, heads
son
took Ltbe & o’clock train for this the visiting team. Last year In a matoh
eity Saturday and a man answering his played here the Portland defeated the
It was In this
description was seen in a saloon of this visitors by; one point.
city lost evening. The different police matoh that Mr. Forrest made tbe amateur
offioers were dlreoted to be on the watob reoord for the Portland llnka In both nine
for the man. who Is thought to be In tbe and eighteen hole play.
The aoore was
olty, but at a late hour last night bis 01 for eighteen holes and 44 for nine holes.
Mr. Forrest Is said to be playing a better
whereabouts had_not been discovered.
game than he waa last year and he Is exTHE LADIES' AID.
pected to do some line work In Monday's
The ladies' aid of the Church of the matoh. An exulting contest Is expected as
Messiah will meet at Evargreen Landing the Portland players were novor In better
There will be a form.
Wsdnestar afternoon.
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